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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE.

LVUI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

ENTHUSIASTIC
MEETING.

HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Mrs. Qeorge Oldham is visiting at
Mrs. James Ragan was calling npon
Mr. and Mrs. Oharles Axon Sunday.
Old Orchard,
Henry Glazier of Winslow was call Mra Charges Reed of Boston is vis
ing npon his mother, Mrs. Leonard iting her mother, Mrs. Sarah Shorey.
MoOot, Sunday.
Mr. Alfred Davis of Liberty is vis
Mr. Freddie Lloyd is weaving in iting his son Alba J. Davis and wife.
the Ohase mill, Waterville, . going
It costs more^' to start a first class
there ten days ago.
barber shop in Maine than it does a
A goodly number went to Waterville dozen rumshops.
Saturday evening to take in the enter
Mrs. Frank Arnold of Boston is vistainment at the Oity Opera house.
ting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas and Willie Donnelly of Sawyer and family.
Waterville and two little sisters were
The North Vassalboro nows is in a
Visiting their aunt, Mrs. O’Rielly,
pickle this week as there is not enough
Sunday.
to make it palatable.
There was mass at St. Bridget’s
Weston Burgess of' Chicago is on
churoh Sunday at 8 am. The next
his
way to this village to visit his
service will be the 28th of August at
aunt,
Mrs. Jennie Burgess.
10.30 a m.
The weather last week varied in a
way to please the most fastidious.
Yery hot, then rain, then cold enough
evenings for wraps.
'
Mra J. H. Williams returned Fri
day night from Utica, New York
where she spent a month calling upon
relatives and acquaintances.
Barges, busses and vehicles of all
makes passed through here Saturday
evening and Sunday to Ohina Lake,
returning Sunday evening.
The number of strangers in this
village at the present time surpasses
all recorda It simply goes to prove
thAt where work is to bo had, people
will flock.
Fred Eons, wlio arrived here with
his mother from Revere, Masa, two
weeks ago and have been visiting Mrs.
Kunz’ sister returned home Saturday,
leaving his mother to continue her
stay for a few weeks.
The usual number of people at
tended the Episcopal services Sunday
afternoon. The Rev. George B.
Nicholson of Saint Marks, Waterville,
ofiBoiated. The next service will be
the second Sunday in November.
A strong breasted man with no feet
gave an exhibition of stone breaking
upon his chest Friday evening in
front of Citizens’ Hall, a big crowd
witnessed the performance. About 60
cents were taken up and given to
I him. Not enough to buy a pint of
’Maine firewater.
The Vassalboro register which nas
been in the hands, of the publishers
since April last was delivered to the
''subscribers Saturday, it is a neat
volume of 132 pages. It bears the
name Kent’s Hill, published by the
H E. Mitchell Publishing Co., 1904.
.Besides the names of the people of the
town it contains much that is inter
esting' from a historic standpoint. A
copy should oe in every home.
Jackson’s boarding house contains
nkore than 40 boarders nearly all men
of tender years, peaceful and law
4ibiding and all from distant places,
weavers, spinners and others. Flynn’s
boarding house is also .well filled.
When ttie boarding lioases are filled it
is a true index of how t'liemili is pun
ning. The mill when under full head
ing as it is at the present time turns
out cloth enough each week to clothe
an army of more than 16,000 men.
No one would surmise that this is
presidential yeap. .i^d state election
but 4 weeks hence' The business out
look for the winter in this village is
so bright that politics don’t seem to
worry the people in tlie least.'- The
writer remembers well the presidential
campaign of ’70'and ’80. The village,
state and nation were at fever heat.
What makes such marked changes?
The same things are the issue before
the people, put the ins out and the outs
in, that’s the story with its hair out
short.
The farmer who was on his way to
market the other day with a consignment of eggs, 20 dozen in all, and
whose horse became frightened at two
motor-cycles ridden by two of par
foremost citizens for pleasure, and
capsized the valuable cargo breaking
them all, was at least fortunate under
the distressing oironmstanoes, Ih that
they were gentlemen, for they mode
good the loss by handing over the full
amount of damage with os good grace
as though a oourt of arbitration had
aat upon the oase.
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EXPECTS INDEMNITY.
England Says Knight Corn*

Over a Hundred Repnbllcans at Meeting
of Lincoln Club.

HON. WILLIAM T.

' mander Was Illegally Sunk.

Eastern Horse Breeders’ Association’s Ann=
THE
HAINES
ual Meet at Central Maine Park Results
in a Good Exhibit and Fine Races-Track
Record Twice Broken.
di

Diplomats Look to Washington

Answers Demooratio Figures and Party
Enthusiasm Runs High—Bzoellent
Speeches by Mr. Lanigan and Others.

At the "smoke tala’’ and business
meeting of the LincloiL Olnb Mon^y
evening over 103 Republicans were
present and much enthusiasm was
manifested. Jnst previous to the gen
eral meeting a meeting of club mem
bers was held, at which some impor
tant business was transacted. Presi
dent B: H. Union presided at the gen
eral meeting and several speakers
were called npon and responded.
Judge Warren U. Philbrook spoke
of the great influence now add in the
future which the Linclon club could
exert, and then referred to the cam
paign upon ns. He said that honesty,
fair dealing, temperate methods and
hard work would bring about a great
victory for our candidates in Septem
ber.
George Warren followed with a
good speech of ten minutea Heiintended he said to do some work for
Mr. Haines and Mr. Lanigan before
the day of election, and be urged all
Republicans to take their coats off.
Dana P. Foster told a good story or
two and referred briefly to state and
national issues.
Oarroll N. Perkins referred to the
duty to the few Republican oounoilmen which had been chiefly, "to
move to concur and to move to ad
journ. ’’ He wanted to oonour tonight
and said he would help remove the
one dark spot in Ward 4.
John E. Nelson spoke interestingly
for a quarter of an hour, telling some
good stories aud creating applause
and laughter.
Frank
Bediugton
urged the members to 'work always
for the good of the public without re
gard to party and by so doing the
party would receive the greater benefit.
Horace Puriutou spoke on national
issnes and touched npon the ques
tion of Proliibition. His talk was
wholesome and interesting.
J. H. MoCone, who was a silent
listener to the speeches, was called
npon. Despite the foot that Jack was
just out of the liospital he gave the
Olnb a rattling good speech. Of Gen
eral Haines be said he need not speak.
Everybody knew Bill Haines. But he
wanted to talk about Bill Lauigan.
He told of Mr. Lanigau’s career, how
he arose from a cantdog man and prosprotor nntil now he was going to rep
resent the Oity of Waterville in the
Maine House. ’’Bill Lanigan gets
my vote every time,’’ dolared MoOone
amid load hand clapping,’’aud Bill
Haines will get my vote, too.’’
Dr. J. F. Hill spoke briefly promis
ing to do all that he could to roll up'a
handsome majority for the candidates.
Then General Haines was iutrodnoed and the club gave him a rous
ing welcome. He spoke at some lougtli
on state issnes effectively ausweriug
the Demooratio figures. His speech
was frequently interi-upted with ap-plause.
When he had finished there were
loud cries for La uigau. Mr. Lanigan
took about four seconds to get the Repnblioaus into bursts of applause. Mr.
Lanigan is a most vigorous aud force
ful speaker and when he had fiuislied
a four miuute talk the Club knew that
he was a fightek snoh as the opposi
tion could not down.
In rospouso to calls for Libby, Mr.
H.O. Libby begged off from making a
speech and simply made the aunoniioemeut, which was greeted with load
applause, that immediately after the
adjournment of the meeting there
would be a meeting of the Republi
cans of Ward I' to perfect plans for
carrying the biggest ward In the oity
by the largest majority in its history.
The business done by this meeting was
not made public beyond the fact that
the ward committee was enlarged by
the addition of A. O. Lombard, H. O.^
Libby, Fred Fitagerald and J. H.
Butler,
The^ speeches during tba evening
were excellent aud everything har
monious, while the spirit of the meet
ing was that of certain -victory in
September. The Bepniilioans ore de
termined to bring the 'oity back into
its party oolnmns, and dodbtless they
will snooeed.

The summary of the races Tuesday p.
m. at the Breeders’ meet is as fol
lows :
'
THREE-MINUTE GLASS, prUse
9300.
Eola, bm, by Dalmaroh, T.
1 1 1
H. Phair
Rosie Wilkes, bm, by Haley,
2 4
Palmer Brothers
Pointer Patohen, F. H.& E.
3 8 2
H. Downes,
Dewey Guy, b g, by Warren
B. Meservey and wife and daughter
6 4 3
Guy, F. Warren
left Wednesday for a two weeks’ trip
Helen G., bm. Lord Dufferin,
4 die
W. H. Hall
around Belfast and Northport.
Hiram Wilkes, g g by Baby
dis
Wilkes, 0. E. Leavitt
Arthur Surman, who is employed at
Minnie Roberts, b m, by Mao
dis
Roberts, B. Bnrxill
Pittsfield was in town one night last
Time, 2.22%, 2.22%, 2.24%.
week visiting his wife and child.
2.26 GLASS, PURSE $600.
Tom Phair, br s, by Glay
Mrs. Susan Underwood of Lisbon
1 1 1
King, Galais Stock Farm
Falls is the guest of Mrs. Maria
Estill Boy, b g, by Potential,
Donahue and family for a few daya
2 2 2
F. Warren
Utatlan, b s, by Matzalen, J.
Alonzo Priest
Mr. and Mrs.
8 3 3
E. Barham
Gassali, b s, by Kemlin, R. L.
and two daughters went to Friond4 4 4
Bean
—.
ship Monday for a two weeks’ stay.
Time, 2.20%, 8.17%, 2.20%.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD or UNDER OPEN
The Misses Marriner, of Boston,
to TROTTERS, PURSE 9300.
Jessie and Edith, are the guests of
Qakiey
Boron, br s, by Baron.
their brother W. A. Marriner and wife,
Oakes, Galais Stock Farm
1 1 1
Harry Miller, ^b g, L. A.
Bartlett
*
2 2 2
John C. W. Averill, wife and
Time, 2.48%, 2.26%, 2.24%.
daughter, are spending two weeks at
2.20 GLASS, PAGE, PURSE 9500.
Friendship. They went Monday
Day
Brook, blk g, by Reffero,
morning.
1 1 1
Galais Stock Farm
Blanch P., b m by Also, R.
Aleck Richardson, an old war veter
W. Burrill
2
an, is visiting Boston and is enrolled
A. H. B., oh g, E. A,Randall 3
in the Legion of Honor, marching
Deoima.Deau, br g, by Johnnie
Wilkes, W. F.Bisbee
4 4 4
with the G. A. R.
Princess, b m, by Saton, Phalmer Brothers
6 dr
Hon. H. D. B. Ayer and wife and
Time, 2.16%. 2.22%, 2.21 .
George S. Hawes and wife returned
The time, 2.16%, in the above heat
Monday evening from a two weeks’
broke the track record lowering it by
visit at Friendsnip.
one minure.
The evening races by electric lights
Mies Alice Ferran who has been
were unnsually good for a perfor
working in the Rlverview mill,
mance of this kind but the chilly
Waterville, for several months is at
night kept the attendance [below that
home on a vacation.
of previous occasions. There was a
S-minute class for a purse of 950 and
Thomas Ballantyne, a former resi
a 2.24 for the same purse, best two
dent, but now of Waterville has oeen
in three, half mile heats. The follow
taking a vacation at Ohina Lake. He
ing is the summary:
visited this place Sunday and Monday.
THREE-MINUTE CLASS.
1 1
Prank G., ch g, Davison
Richard O’Donnell of Old Town,
2 2
Dandy Hal, s g, Geroux
formerly boss dyer in this mill daring
Willie Green, oh g,' Foster
the administration of Mr. Sampson
Liberty, b g, Webb ■
6}^ years ago, aocom'pinied by two
Ned R., g g, Reynolds
Time, 1.10%. 1.09%.
friends was in town Sunday.
2.24 CLASS.
But few from here took in the ex
Joe
Zar.
bk
g,
Perkins .
13 1
cursion to Wiscasset and the ocean
Dyspepia Cure, b m, Grondin 2 12
sail Sunday. When the train reached
Travar, bk g, Reynolds
3 2 4
here at 10.16 with three ccaches tliey
Beulah, b km, Allen
4 4 8
Time 1.08%, 1.10%, 1.10%.
seemed to be quite empty.
Hall’s hand fnrnislied its usual
quality of musio, the Troubadours
We made a slight mistake in giving
gave a flue stage performance, and the
the sex of the child born to Mr. and
evening program closed with the fin
Mrs. Henry Glazier, of Winslow on
est exhibition of ^re-works yet wit
July 17. It slionld have been given as a
nessed at the park.
girl instead of a boy. Tlip parents
feel much rejoiced ai the birth of a
WEDNESDAY.
girl as the rest of the family are boys.
The second day of the meeting
We ape plespd to make the correction.
opened most favorably. There were a
good number of visitors at the Park
The tax collector makes his weekly
daring the forenoon.
rnuuds Saturdays and calls upon his
O. A. Ghapmafl of Ferrisbnrg, Vt.,
friends, if such an individual over
the examining judge got to work in
hid any. Yet come shirk the grasp
good season aud small groups began
of this hand. One might just as well
to assemble behind tbe judge’s stand
shirk the responsibilities of the
where the animals were led out for
grave as to avoid him. If t'he writer
examination, ranging from ttio two
only had the amount of taxes paid by
inommonth
Percherou
staljions,
the Vassalboro mills one year, he
weighing between 1700 and 1800
could sport an automobile, buy a
pounds each to the lithe limbed trot
gasoline lannsb, and have enough left
ting filly oLa few mouths old. The
to build a grand house and saffioiout
examinations were continued until
to take a trip to the Emerald Isle and
Thursday forenoon. Belciw are tbe
pay all bills for a year’s reordation.
awards so far as made.
Trotting bred stallions, 4 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pooler and
Lord Arleigh, T. H. Phair, Presque
family of 11 children, 8 girls an 3
Isle, 1st; Oakley Baron, Galais Stock
boys are extremely happy notwith
Farm, 2d.
standing the manifold exertions which
Trotting bred stallions, 8 years old,
it requires to feed and clothe tliem.
Baron Silver, Galais Stock Farm, Ist;
They had 12 in all but one died. The
Red Point, T. H. Phair, 2d; Greeneldest is a girl of 21 who is married,
brino, jr., Morrison Stook Farm, East
the youngest being a girl of two
Livermore, 8d. ’
years. They were 'married in Saint
Trotting bred oolts, foal of 1908,
Franios de Saies ohiuoh, Waterville
Wilkea, G. H. Simpson. Waterville,
36 years ago by Rev. Fr. Oharland.
Ist; Trotting bred brood mares with
It was the first marriage performed
fool at foot, Joaie B., F. L. Barrett,
by the Rev. gentleman after bis tak
Baorrati, He., lit; Nelly Eaton, Mrs.
ing charge of that parish, so we are
J. M. Johnson, Galois, Id; Susette,
told by the parties above named:
MorHoon Stock Form, 8d.
Such families are-tbe foundation and
Trotting bred foals of 1901, Boxie
bulwark of a Mtlon'wd the kinllB®
^ oMer ^e
Nelson, F. L. Barrett, 1st; Jennie J.
•BiiiAti
^ J®® while on your vacation.
which the chief ezeontlve admires and No extra
ohorge, and oddreM ohonged Mrs. J. M. Jobsou, 2d; Gbestnnt filly,
respeots.
Morrison Stook Form, 8d.
M often aa deured. ^

NEUTRALITY OF CHINA.

Percheron stallions, Gilbert, W. H.
Hall, Dover, Ist; Victor, Bex O.
Church, Augusta, 2d.
Perohreon brood mare, Rex O.
Ghuroh, Ist.
Trotting bred gelding and fillies,
three years old. Bob Nelson, F. L.
Barrett, Ist. ^One year old, Susie
Baron, Morrison Stook Farm 1st;
Mary J., Calais Stook Farm, 2d;
Beauty Bell, F. L. Barrett, 8d.
The two-year-old colt race which
was mu off between 10 and 12 o’clock
was won by Louise G. owned by Mr.
Ghas. H. Simpson of this oity. This
filly is by Wilkes 8671, her dam being
Maud G. 2.19%. Mr. Simpson refused
an offer 91400 tor her after the race.
The summary of the race is as fol
lows :
Louise G. ch f. G. H. Simpsou by Wilkes
2 1 1
West Point, b g, F. L. Barrett,
1 2 2
by Moreland
Murchie, b g F. R. Hayden
by Prodigal
4 4 4
Jennie Mao b f, F. L. Barrett
by Baron Wilkes
8 8 8
Time 1.14%, 1.18%, 1.11%. .
The three-yeear-old pacing race was
easily won by Fernado although he
acted badly at tbe start of the first
heat, and tbe three-year-old trot was a
walk-over for Baron Silver. Tiiese
colt races were best two in three, and
two heats eacli, disposed of them.
In the 2.20'~trot there were some hot
brushes that made it interstiug for the
grand stand aud Claudia Hal and
Princess did some gpod work in the
2.25 paoe. Below is the summary:
THREE-YEAR-OLD PAGE, PURSE
9203.
Fernando, blk s, by Oolumno, Palmer
Bros.
1 1
Red.Paint, hr s, by Ponce do
Loou, T. H. Phair
8 2
Lizzie Qerow, b m, by Bingen,
Qalais Stook Farm
2 8
Time, 2.36%, 2.83.
8-YEAB-OLD TROT,, PURSE 9200,
Baron Silver, br s, by Baron
Wilkes, Galais Stook Farm
1 1
Touuie, b g, by Sterling, B.
T. Stewart
Weymoutli, blk r, A. Weymoutli
Time, 2.41, 2.82%.
2.20 TROi’, PURSE 9600.
Bingen’s First, bm, by Bingen,
E. H. Greely
Estill Boy, b g, Warren
Nellie Bly, bm, by Tarratine,
W. F. Webb
8 6 8
Grace Lake, brm, W. u. Rey
nolds
6 6 4
Fairview Ohlmes. b g, by
Ohimes, Calais Stook Farm 7 4 6
Harvard, oh g, by Golden Slope,
O. R. Leavitt
6 7 6
Auburn Girl, b m, A. E. Rus
sell
4 8 ds
Time,2.22%, 2.?2, 2.20.
9.26 PAOE PURSE 9500.
StHeto, B 8, by Steiiiway, H.
Onenery
1 1 1
Claudia Hal, s m, by Direct Hal,
F. Warren
■ 8 2 2
Princess, b m, by Satan,
Palmer Bros.
2 8 a
Roweiia Wilkes, r ui, by Ocean
Wilkes, G. W. Gerow
4 4 4
Time, 2.24%, 2.21%, 2.22%.
The evening program was prevented
by the rain.

Thursday.
The program at the Oeutral Maine
track, today was a failure owing to die
heavy rains of last night aud unfavor
able weatlier conditions today, par
ticularly the hard shower this after
noon. It was a great disappointment
to'a large number for a good crowd
assembled at the track early after din
ner to witness the good races tliut
were to have been palled off. A little
judging was done early in the after
noon in a few classes aud work wa s
begun promptly on the track getting
it in as good shape as possible. At 8
o’clock the three-year-old race was
started but only one heat had been
trotted when the heavy shower put
an end to all farther racing for tbe
day.
It was very unfortunate as a large
crowd was in attendnoe and there
were four races on the card.
At the close of the shower the onnonnoement was made Uiat the raoes
were
postponed
nntil
Friday,
at 9 o’clock, when the admission
would be 86 cents and the gp«nd
stand free.
(ConUuued ou flttii ptgs.)

For Its Preservation.

London, Aug. 16.—In connection with
the Knight Commander case the Brit
ish government will instruct Ambassa
dor Hardinge that it cannot admit the
couteutlon that the steamer was right
fully suuk and will insist that there was'
no Justification In Intcruutlonal law for
so doing. The British note will be
couched in the most colcillatory tone
end It Is fully expected In cabinet
circles that tbe question will bs ad
justed by Russia paying an adequate
Indemnity.
While dissatisfied with tbe failure
of Russia to recognise in principle that
she bad no rl(^t to sink u neutral ship,
even if carrying contraband, the Brit
ish government feels it will gain little
by pressing the point, especially as It
regards the power of the Russian navy
to harm merchantmen in the far east
as having practically disappeared.
Therefore the government will accept
an indemnity, which it will regard as
an admission of the correctness of the
position assumed by Foreign Secretary
Lausdowne when tbe original demand
for reparation was made.
Tbe neutrality of China presents a
more knotty problem to the London au
thorities for the reason that they bare
to consider the effect upon their ally.
Tbe disposition of the g;overnment is
to go slow. In other words, while In
sisting that China shall continue neu
tral, tbe government will give Japan,
every opportunity to show if possible
a justification for the capture of the
Ryeshitelni. Exchanges on the sub
ject have occurred between Great Brit
ain and Japau, the latter Insisting ihat
the Russians were tbe aggressors. But
the reports of British officers seem to
establish the fact that the Japanese
took tbe initiative.
At the .Tnpanese legation It Is stated
that the Toklo government has not
reached n decision In respect to the re
turn of tbe Ryeshitelni to Ohefoo nor
is it known that such action is under
consideration.
Ofllclals and diplomats here recog
nize the Importance of the Washington
statement that the United States can
do no more than use her moral Influenco
to preserve the neutrality of China, but
it Is pointed out tliat this has prove<I,
most effective in the past, especially
during the negotiations following the»
Boxer revolt, nild that prolmbly It
would have the same results today,
particularly ns Great nrltnlu proposes
to support the same principle. No rep
resentations Iiavo been made on the sub
ject tlirough the American embassy
hare, but sn active exchange of views
Is known to bo In progress at Pekin.
At the Chinese legation here It Is
said that the foreign board has not com
municated to it the facts of the Ryeshlteliil Incident, but Is discussing
them directly with the diplomats sta
tioned nt the Chinese capital. The
members of the legation express tbs
hope that tbe United States will con
tinue Its efforts to induce the bolligcrcnts to observe Clilnn’s neutrality.
ANOTHER SHIP SUNK.
Admiral Kamlmurn Virtually Shat
tered tlio Vladivostok Squadron.
London, Aug. 10.—Admiral Togo re
ports that a vessel type of the pro
tected cruiser I’alladu was torpedoed
and sunk in the engagement of Aug. 10.
Admiral Kainlmuru’s crusldng de
feat of tbe Vladivostok- squadron re
lieves Japan of a disastrous check to
her commerce. With tbu Rurlk suuk.
the liogotyr apparently still in dock at
Vladivostok, and tbe. Rossla. and'
Gromobul seriously damaged, further
raids 011 Japanese sbipplug will be Im
possible for many weeks to come. All
signs iudlcato that before tbe Rus
sian ships can be repaired Admiral
Togo will lie free to spare some of bis
heavy ships to watch Russia's eastern
port as be is now Watching Port Arthur.
The Chefoo reports of a general-land
and sea attack on Port Artliur yester
day are likely ^‘iiough true. The Rus
sian fleet there has been so seriously
reduced that another sortie could have
little liope of Bucceediug beyond match
ing loss for loss with the Japanese.
'This should be vastly preferable from
tbe Russian point of view to destruc
tion of the fleet in port. It is iipparently
the only alternative.
BIX HUNDRED SUBVIVOSS.
Nagasaki, Aug. 10.—Six bundrsdi
gurvlroni of the crew of tbs Buaslaisi
cruiser Rurlk, wblch was sunk by Ad-I
miral Ksmimurs off Unsan, Korsa,
Sunday morning, have arrlvSd at Sa
sebo, bavlDg bssn rescued by Japsnssc
warships. Tbe Japanese hospital ship
•aikio also has arrived at Sasebo
wltb 76 JapauMS wooiidsd.. _

mam

CROP CONDITIONS IN N. E.
I
Lack of Rain Has Retarded Growth in
Some Beotions.

NEW WORLD’S FAIR TICKET.
Persons Desiring to Present Admis
sions to Friends or Employes
May Procure Special Coupons
That are Good Any Day.
For t-he convouience of individuals
and firms who desire to distribute
complimentary World’s Fair tickets
to tlieir friends and employes, the De
partment of admissions has placed on
sale an admission coupon wliicli will
be honored at tlie pay gates on any
day tnat the Exposiion is open to tlie
public.
The ticket has a blank stub attaclied, upon wliich tlie name of the
donor may be written. They are sold
at 60 cents eaoli, the regular price of
an adult’s admission, and may be pro
cured in any quantities.
Althougli
they have been on sale but a few
days, orders have been received for
large numbers, the big firms of St.
lionis taking advantage of the op^rtunity to give ^eir employes a
lay at the
day
thi World’s
........... Fair. The large
number of individual, orders which
has been received by the Admission
Department indicates that many per
sons have hit upon the plan to pre
sent their friends with admisisons to
the World’s Fair.
TIRED MOTHERS. It’s hard work
to take care of children and to cook,
sweep, wash, sew and mend besides.
Tired motliers should take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla—it refreshes the blood,
improves the appetite, -assures restful
sleep, and helps in many. ways.
A UNIQUE CHARACTER.
“Old Mrs. Quinn^” Was Known in
Southern Maine Counties.
A familiar figure in Bowdoiuham
was that of Rosanna Quinn, who was
lately brought to Richmond for bur
ial. "Old Mrs. Quinn,’’ as she was
called was a peculiar character, and
many a strange story can be recalled
concerning her liie and wandering
fashion of travel.
At o: o time she was taken ill, and
sent to he town farm at Brunswick.
Having: some money, she quickly used
it, to net away from this place, an ob
ject of aversion to her. Sne did not
want t‘i die there, she said, and have
the medical students cut her up. She
‘ tft
preferred Richmond, so to the latter
town she was sent, remaining until
she was well again.
Hers was ever a wandering life, her
range uf territory extending from
Litchfield to Portland, including Dur
ham and other neighboring towns.
In the winter time slie wonld often
cross me river on the ice, at Abbadaassett Point, continuing her journey
in Woolwich.
For thirty years she has been travel
ing, going to Boston' and Beverly in
the summer, always carrying au im■ ense satchel and wearing a huge cape.
In the winter she wore men’s over
shoes.
When a team passed her on the
road she would turn away her head,
especially if a man were driving, as
she. had a great hatred for all men.
She would avoid a village, arriving
nt lier chosen haunts by roundabout
ways. Neat and clean in her personal
appearance, she was made welcome
by the kind people who , befriended
her, staying sometimes for weeks at a
single house. Originally coming from
Richmond, Mrs. Quinn had many
homes, but was never content unless
upon the road.
id. "I have
■
to keep out
of doors,’’she once in a moment of
confidence said to a friend. “If I
don’t my brain,doesn’t seem right.’’
With her death one of the old land
marks of the town has passed away.
—Waterville Sentinel.
Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors wnen there’s a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil in the medicine
cheat. Heals burns, outs, bruises,
sprins. Instant relief.
.

PROMISES KEPT

“We have made the deed square with
the word,’’ said President Roosevelt, in
accepting the uoiuinatiou ofticiaully ten
dered him by Speaker Cannon.
That is another way of saying that the
Republican party has kept its promises
to people.
Is not the country contented under
Roosevelti’
The gold standard has been maintained
and made a fixture, so that even Judge
Parker who twice supported and voted
for the partyand candidate of free silver,
acknowledges it.
Business interests have been strictly
gardcd from all disturbing inliuences, so
far as a Republican Congress and a careUV(-do so.
ful adrai nistration could
Steps have been taken to put an end to
criminal combinations designed to
restrain trade.
In foreign affairs there has been a
Bteady iusisteuce for open ports in the
Far East to commerce. American citi49fis have been protected in there rights.
There have been no dangerous foreign
y, th
entanglements. On the country,
the
administration’s policy, while it has been
positive, has made for peace. The result
is that the American nation is every
where.
This being the case, how can the party
of the opposition hope to carry the coun
try under no bettor i)loa than that a
change of administration is -desirable?
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Itching piles? Never mind if every
thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
60 cents at any drug store.

PHOTOGRAPHING THE ETE.

,

Dr. Walter TLorner of Berlin has
constructed a new camera which
phot^rapbs the liiterior of the eye
and shows its variations in health
and disease.
As the eye is the most sensitive ormui of the body a physician is there
fore enabled to trace the progress of
disease with the greatest minute
ness.
/
It also shows at a glance the effect
of various medicines, enabling the
doctor to make another guess, before
lie has gone to far with the wrong
meddolne. But it does not enable one
to see disease itself.—Boston Qlobe.
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Meets Attacks of His Critics and Successfully Refutes Charges of Republican Ep
travagance or Mismanagement.
Wo publish below a part of the state; which prodnoed in 1903, as
very Interesting statistics given by shown by the State treasurer’s report,
cnly $979,956.20 and inoluded the
William T. Haines in his exoellent
balances due from the assessments of
speech at the Republican oanous five previous years; whereas the bal
Tuesday evening, with reference ance of the receipts, amounting to
to the financial condition of the $1,670,388,67 oan^e from the tax on
state, and particularly as relates railroads, sleeping-oars, telegraphs,
to Kennebec county. Without^ giv telephones, express companies, ining the items* town by town;- as snreuoe companies, collateral inherit
lie gave them in his speech, we ances, savings banks, trust compan
give the totals as follows: Kennebec ies, loan and building associations,
county paid into the state treasury, corporations, fees and other sundry
in 1903, the sum total of f8(),f)(J9.66. sonroes; thus
enabling the state
Now the people are interested to treasury to distribute to the towns, in
know wliat became of this money. a great number of cases, a mnoh
Mr. Haino’s table makes it very plain. larger sum of money tlian' it received
It was used tortile following purposes, from them, wliioh makes a mosf
namely;
favorable oomparison with the con
PAID BACK TO THE TOWNS, AS dition of the state of twenty years
ago, or in 1883, whirh our oontempory.
FOLLOWSj
School fund and Mill tax, :J-15,7(i3.20 The Waterville Sentinel, likes to'
Higli schools,
3,101.00 dwell upon, when we were paying a
Academies
2,636.00 3 and ^ mills tax. In that year the
Railroad & Telegraph tax, 10.018.79 state received from the corporations
State roads,
860. CO and other Usouroea above referred to,
Support of state paupers, ,
691.04 only $266,840.63^ whereas the direct
Burial of sailors and soldiers, 433.60 tax collected was $1^197,6^.87, a sum
State pensioners,
8,485. 00 in excess of what was collected in
1903 of $266.344.10. Thua did Mr.
To this may be added:
City hospital at Augusta,
4,000.001 Haines show very plainly that “the
Oolby college,
16,000.CO iron band of taxation” so glibly talked
Superior court at Waterville,
200.00 of by the Sentinel, has been gradually
Salary of County Attorney,
1,200.00 relieved upon the farms and homes of
our commonwealth and placed upini'
Making a total of $92,167.63 the railroads, corporations, and monied
paid out by the state treasury into institutions. Another important fact
Kennebeo county, which was $5,497.- brought out by Mr. Haines, which
87 more than tlie tote I amount re should not be lost sl'^ht^of, is that the
ceived from Kennebeo county. This liabilities of the state have been con
18 a fair example of what is going on stantly decreased so^ that our total
Imall tlie other counties of the state, bonded debt toaay is only $1,918,000 as
and is e.* vlained by 1 e figures given against $5,749,9' I in 1883. These fig
by Mr. Haines, as follows: The state ures speak for themselves and need no
treasury receives its income from two ooirment as to whetheFor not Maine
sonroes, first the direct tax of 2 and % i has been economically governed un
mills upon the real estate of the J der Republican administration.
PURE FOOD EXHIBIT.
A Novel Feature at the World’s Fair
Attracting Much Attention.
For the first time in history
a pure food exhibit has been maoe
a feature of a great universal
exposition. The National Atsooiation of State Dairy and Food Depart
ments has lent its aid to the World’s
Fair in maintaining an exhibit to enoourage pure food and prevent food
adulteration. This exhibit is in the
Palace of Agriculture and contains
many samples of food and drink that
are basely adulterated.
The National Association of State
Dairy and Food Departments is ar
ranging to have the adnlteration of
every product illustrated on Pure
Food Day at the World’s Fair, Sep
tember 28, and will have the State
aualvsts explain to the public the
features of the exhibit. In order that
food adnlteration may be thereafter
guarded against. The Association is
receiviug and soliciting samples of all
kinds of adulterated foods, and, with
the Exposition’s aid, will aooomplish
a great deal in the way of pure food
work.
WAGES AND COST OF LIVING

Wo do not believe that any table of
statistics ever made a poor man feel rich,
or convinced a hungry man that he
was overfed. It was Disraeli we believe
who said there .are throe kinds of lies—
“lies.danned lies and statistics.” All
statistics concerning the relation of
wages to th(i_c.ost of living are subject
to application by every man to th^facts
of ills own exporienco, and it is liard to
convince him that he does not know tlie
conditions of his own case. Hence wo
do not tliink that the collocation of the
averages in this line for several years
past will have a large influence on the
mind of voters. Percentages do not
convince in ropect to condition that lie
within each man knowledge. Further
more those statistics do not come down
to date, within six months there have
been many reductions of wages, few ad
vances, and a certain increase in the cost
of living, Boston Herald
There is more catarrh in this section
of the oonntry than all other diseases
pat together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be Incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by oonstantly failing to onre with local
treatment, pronounced it Incurable.
Science has proven oatarrb to be a
const!tntional desease and therefore
requires
oonstitntloual treatment.
Ball’s Catarrh Onre, manufaotnred
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only oonatitntional onre on the
market It is tkkeu internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonfnl.
It aota directly on the blood and
mnoons surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollare for any
case it falls to onre. Send tor oiroulars and testimonials.
Address: F, A. CHENEY do CO,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 70a.
Take Hall's uunlly Pills for con
stipation.

•J
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WITH MALICE TOWARD NONE.
A strange spectacle is presented in
a laud where production and plenty
should abound, of 26,000 men and
women joining hands to face together
privation and starvation.
It is unnecessary here to disonss the
necessity of the out in wages, which
has led to the strike, or the justifica
tion of the operaives in refnsing to
submit to the further reduction of
wages in the Fall River mills. * The
sad and pathetic facts of the present
situation, withont disonssing the im
mediate oanses, are safiioient jnstifioation for comment
So great a strike never before ooonrrd in Massaohnsetts
So orderly a body of workers in
large namliers nei ar in any place be
fore faced BO great a crisis in their
indnstrial welfare.
So great unanimity in any great la
bor contest has never before been
seen.
Fidelity to fntare interests of self,
and to all othbrs in similar employ,
has obaracterized the pnrpose of those
engaged in this contest, to a degree
not shown in forma; oontests.
Moved as by a common impulse of
self-defence, the workers of Fall River
have altogether taken a step which
compels the attention of the whole indnstrial world. Even if nnder exist
ing business oonditious it has seemed
to the mill managers that a rednotion
lu wages was jnstifled, the operatives
have, by their combined and desperatelv united action, shown their
sincere and genuine belief that they
cannot eudnre any further reduction.
They seem to stand together to proolaiin that the Amerioau standard of
living for workmen shall not be low
ered to the lowest European level.
They face the direst present priva
tion in an effort to impess their em
ployers and pnblio opinion with their
sincerity of couviotion that the mill
wages in Massaohnsetts factories have
reached the low^t limit npon which
human beings can be expeoted to sub
sist.
No matter what opinoin may ultim
ately be formed as to the wisdom of
their action, no one can fail to recog
nize their respect for law and order
and their entire honesty of purpose
and their high-minded sincerity in
making a great sacrifice for their own
and their fellow workers’ future wel
fare.
Without questioning the good faith
of the mill owners in endeavoring to
meet competition by lowering the oost
of prodnotiou, one is free to express
the fear that they have not equitably
oonisdered how mnoh of sarplns and
of paid dividends have been earned in
periods of the rash of business, whioh
ought to bear its fair share of the
burden of 'anv present depression.
Many of the leading etook holders
and of the managers of the Fall River
mills are men ot fine feelings and of
Immane sympatblmsT
They cannot full to be moved by the
unanimous judgement of the workers,
peaceably expressed in a spirit of
nerolo saorifloe,
It is not the workers In Fall Elver
alone, it is not the interests of the
bnlsness in that olty alone, it is the
welfare of all the business Interests of
New England that is involved in a
solution of the present diff
solntion
diffloalty on
the basis of a fau living waj
wage for the
workers lo our mills.—Boatoon Qlobe.

Excepting in some dronght-strioken
sections of northern New England,
crops oontinne in good condition and
are making rapid p ogress. In regions
where there is.a defioienoy of moisture
orops are at a standstill and the out
look is discouraging. The damp weath
er and ocoasiooal rains during several
days have retarded liaying and har
vesting, and, in some instances, drmaged the hay and grain.
Grain.—In Maine corn is saffering from the effots of the dry weather,
growth being slow and the plants
small, and from a week to ten days
behind the average. Corn in the rest
of the distrioc is reported from good
to excellent, with the general ontlook
good for a large crop. All other grain
crops, in about all sections, are in a
satisfactory condition. Oats are a
good crop and are being harvested in
the the south and are ripening in the
north. Ryo has generally been secured,
and, in some localities, is now being
threshed. Reports concerning bnckwheat are very favorable' to a good
orop. Taking the district, as a whole,
the-prospeots are excellent for au nnnsvally good orop of grain.
Grass.—The nufavorable weather
has delayed the seonring and housing
of the grass orop, and the resnlts are
that there is a large portion of it still
outstanding. Even in some parts of
Ooanec^lont there is mnoh grass nnseonred. Considerable loss is reported
in some quarters by damage to hay
that was ont and not housed, while in
others it is overripe from standing too
long^ The general orop will be large
and of good quality. Exceptug where
too dry the second grass crop is doing
well. In the dry sectons iiastnrage is
poior, ueoessltating, in some localities,
:ie feeding of stock at the barn.
nil
Fruit.—Apples, in some coaijtles
of Cojmeoticut and Rhode Island, .will
be a short crop, but in the rest iqf New
England the yield will probably eqnal,
if not exceed, the average. ' There is
more or less complaint of dropping,
but it seems that there is little prpbabii
ity of great loss from this source. The
fruit is generally large and very free
from blemish or other defect. Peaches
are good, but wifh small yield. Grapes
promise a gQOd crop. Pears and plums
are uneven. "'Berries are good with an
abundant supply, except in Maine,
where they have been damaged by dry
weather. There is little to report rela
tive to oranbisrries, as the ontoome is
yet uncertain..
Vegetables.-^Reports from all seotions are favorable to vegetable orops.
Garden products and truck are unusu
ally abundant ^d of excellent qnality.
In some sections wherb tUere is a
deficiency of moisture^ potatoes are
in poor condition, but over the larger
piortion of the'district the ontlook Is
very promising. Tomatoes are in fine
couditioii, well fruited. Put the damp,
overoast weatAer has prevented their
ripening. Cabbages are doing well;
onions are- Improving, bnt the ontlook
is for a small yield; vines of all kinds
good, witn promise of satisfactory
crops. There is little complaint of
tronble from insects pests, and a large
orop of vegetables is now practically
assured.
TOO MANY PRESIDENTS.
“Every presidential eleotion is a
check on inaustry. ”
So says “Collier’s Weekly,” editori
ally, and it ih right.
Ask any maA 3Who is not a profes
sional poiitioiari whether he does not
think tnat we have too frequent nersidential eleotio^ and what will he
reply?
Whether he
a Repnblioan or
Demoorat his answer will be the
To deliberatelt perpetuate a system
nnder which onr business interests are
threatened with being turned npaide
down every font years is unworthy of
intelligent beings.
Tronble enough comes of itself;
Why, therefore, mannfaotnre an extra
supply by artificial means once in fonr
years?
We don’t nqed. a new president so of
ten—nobody pretends that we do.
All that can bb said in explanation
of onr presept nanonal practice is that
“it’s the system,
Then Fibre and Fabric says, change
the system.
Take the men who have filled the
"xalted post of president during the
period of the onnntry’s greatest in
dnstrial progress—say, beginning with
Lincoln—and what do we find?
Every man of them who has been
elected by the people has been “safe
and sane”—fit to hold the post for
three times the speoified fonr-year
term. Why do we change?
Beoanse the system says we mnst;
not beoanse there was any imperative
need for a now man.
The Prosidout of this nation today is
essentially at the head of a groat bnsiness enterprise—possibly the greatest
in the world.
Is it snpposable that any one of onr
vast private corporations wonld dream
of deliberately planning to change its
bead officer every four years?
Why, then, depose so pre-eminently
valuable a man as the President of the
United States After so brief an inter
val, and set every bnsiness man in the
country guessing at the same time as
to his own private affairs?
- Unbnsinosslike—absolutely.
Fibre and Fabric advocates a 10-year
term for president; no re-election;
^6,090 per annum to the iuonmbent
daring his life, after bis term ceases,
BO that be may neither have to praotise law nor hoe com in order to get
a living.
(We have no objection to the praotice of l^w, nor to the hoeing of
corn, nor to any other sort of work;
bat we are oonvinoed that no oonrt
will close and that fo promising row
of corn will go nnhoed beoanse of
the absenoe.of an ex-president from
either oourt-honse or oorufleld.)
Get a big, competent, honest man.
Let him have the president job for
10 years and no more. Work him
hard. Get out ot him the best that
there is in him. Then speak kindly
to him, pay him his wages as per eontract, and get another like him.
And meanwhile the bnsineu men of
the oonntry will enjoy a aeoaon of
permanenoe and atrengtb ia national
administration for wniob no words
will be Buffloient to express their
thankfulness. —Fibre and Fabric.

Rifles For Huntin
Shoot a Winchester once anc
you will shoot a Winchester^
always: That’s because Win-vf
Chester rifles after a test of,
over thirty years represent,
today in accuracy, reliability
and quality, the highest devel
opment in gunmaking. Whatever your
preferences may be, some one of the nine”
different Winchester models will surely suit;^
for they are made in all calibers and weights. |
WINCHESTER REPEATINQ ARMS OO., NEW HAVEN. OT.

QMKGR RANGE
Absolutely

FREE!

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel'in a very few years..
$l.o0 and your old Range for fii'st payment andi
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

■'T.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

AV^getahle PreparationfcrAs
similating theFocxl aislBegulaling the Stoinaclis aiviBowtels of
INFAN TS /( H1LnKKN
Promotes Digest&jn,Cheetfulness andRest.Contains neither
OpiumJdorphine norMneraL
>iOT ^ARC OTIC.

The Kind You Have
Always. Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

jOKyK^ouasiMJXLPtTaiiii
/InfaiM Seat^
Alx-Smutn *
AdMUSJOf

Apeifect Remedy forConsHpaUon, Sour StenvactvDuurboea
Worms .Ccxwulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of SLEEP.
FacSlntlD signature of
XEW YORK.
A1 111 o III h •» old
J'j Dos) s - J1 ^ I s
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPCR.

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Msroiiu
THE eCNTAUn

Qoal emd Viroocl
fiS, A..
B. ORE>E^W.
Office on Main St., Near Plight Depot.
Not i^o ot Foreclosure.
WHEREkS Fred A, Lane of Waterville
Maine, by hie Mortgage deed, dated.tbe eevenin
day of September a. D, 1803, and recorded In
\ennobeo Ileglitry ot Oeede, Book 887, page
i.conveyed to tbe underalsned, tbe Watervine Savings Bank, a corporation established
by tbe laws of Maine, the foUOvrl^ described
__________________________
. .Ws----atervllle
In
real
estate situated In the olty of
the county ot Kennebeo atorosold, bounded as
follows; Southerly by Spruce street; Easterly
by land now or tonneiiy ot Enoch Knlgbt;
ortherly bv land ot S. K. Smith; WMtorly by
a line naral. -. with soldlKnlght’s westerly line
cd dlstinl westerly thereof fltty-flve feet.
and
measuring on sold street, being some real estoM
convoyoa to sold Line by C. B. Gray and
others, by deed dated JuIt 34, ISCi and recorded
in Kerneboo Bagistry ol .>e^. Book 398, page
AMD WHBABXAS the oondlUons of sold
Mortgage have boon broke*, now tbsrofore by
reason ot the breach of th^oondltloss thereof.
tbe vndaralgatd tbe oold Bank ololms a foreelosr’re ot aata Mortgage.
Dated at WatarvUBiMalne, tbls fliteeath of
July A.

RVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
By E. B. DBUMMONO, Treoaurer.
94wkA

\

IVotioe ot Foreclo$ure,
WHEBEAS Cynthia J. Whitten now Cynthia
L MoKeuney by her Mortgage deed, dated the
twenty-first day of November A. p. 1892_au(l
recorded In Kennebeo
r
‘
BegUtry of Deeds, Book
81>;, page 883 conveyedio tbe undersigned, Uiu
Waterville Savings Bank, a corporation es
tablished by the laws of Maine, toe following
described real oetato oltuated In town of Cllutou
In tbe cotinty of Kennebeo aforesaid, bounded
oa follows: Easterly by tbe Horseback Bead:

____ .

irly ,,

______

Bood and said MoKennov land, same to sold
Cynthia oobveyed by sain MoKenney by deed,
dated September 16, 1893, and recorded In Keu-

reoHO of the breach of the eondltlone thereof,
tbe underelgned the sold Bank .fiatma a foreolosure et sold Mortgage.
Doled at WatervUle7Malne,3hU fifteonth ot
July A. D. 1104.
WATEBVILLB SAVINGS BANK.

, By £. B. DBUMMOND, Treasurer.
84wks.

WHAT MEXICANS EAT.

THERMOMETERS.

THE LOWER ANIMALS.

BTRtH OF THE BUS.

DAME JULIANA BERNER.

iftrtmae Pl«y» m.n Important Part In
Tbelr Rich Dislieo.

The Bniba, the Tubes and the Mark
ina of the Deareea.

Thev Are Kecm of Perception, but
Are Inonpoble of Thonekt.

TbU Olaaa of Tehlele Ffret Appeared
In Parle In 1003.

■be Wmm m PIMeentb Centnrr Anlbority on Fly Flohlna.

Animals have keen pi-cceptlone—
keener In many respects than our own
—but they form no conceptions, har4'
no powers of comparing one’-thing with
another. They live entirely In and
through their senses. To all that 'in
ner world of reflection, lipiginatlon,
comparison, reason, they arf strangers.
They never return upon th^meel'ves in
thought They have sensp memory,
sense intelligence, and tbe^ profit in
many ways by experience, but they
have not soul memory or rational In
telligence. All the fundamental emo
tions and appetites men and the lower
animals share In common, such as feari
anger, love, hanger. Jealousy, cunning,
pride, curiosity, play, but the world
of thought and thought experience and
tbe emotions that go with It bekmg
to man alone.
It is as if the p^chlc world were dl'vided Into two planes, one above the'Other—the :plane of sense and the plane
of spirit. In the plane otaense live
the lower animals, only now and then
Just breaking tor a moment Into the
higher plane. In the world of sense
man is Immersed also; thls'ls bis start
and foundation, but-4ie rises into the
plane of spirit, and here lives his prop
er life. He is emanclpatedi-from sense
In a way that beasts are- not.—John
Burroughs In Harper’s Magazine.

The omnibus appeared In Paris In
1062 ns a “carsosse a cinq sous” (coach
for twopence halfpenny), by authority
of Louis XIV., under tbe management
of Pascal, the mystic and philosopher.
Wh6th6r this eminent thinker originat
ed the Idea Is not clear, but there is no
doubt that his Influence assisted in the
establishment of the service under the
auspices of a royal decree.
Later on these earliest omnlhnses
ceaspd to run owing to lack of support,
and did not reappear In Paris until
l82fr7 when Lafltte, the banker, who
WaS'^^hmong the largest proprietors,
■was' credited with originating the re
vived service.
The new coaches started to ply In
London on July 4, 1889, when the first
one left Paddington for the Bank of
England, and another ran from the
hank to the Yorkshire Btlngo, New
road. These first British basses were
kno'wn -from tbe man. who o^anlzed
themjui “Sblllibeers,” and tbe conduc
tors of the first two are said to have
been tbe sons of British naval officers.
Qrhree horses drew them, and they car
ried twenty-two passengers, all inside.
—Londoi^ Stlifidard.

The first printed English book on
angling was Dame Juliana Berners
“Book of St Albans,” which appeared
about 1450, and contained a chapter
entitled “A Treatyse on Fyshynnge
With an Angle.”
Fly fishing must have been practiced
much earlier than this, as nothing but
a gradual evolution could account for
the complete list of files for the fish
ing months of the year which It gives.
To Dame Berner belongs tlie honor
of first telling that tbe salmon could
be caught with the fly. She says: “Al
so ye may take hym, but It Is seldom
seen with a dnbbe at snch times as
when he leplth In lyke fourme and
The letter of Mbs Merkley,
manere as ye' do a trought or a gray
whose
picture Is printed above»
ling.” tier knowledge seems more
complete than could have been that proves beyond question that
of the original Inventor, so that the
time when fly fishing originated in thousands of cases of iaflamma"
British waters must remain uncertain. tiou of the ovaries and womb
Dame Berner^f flics will kill trout
today, and her twelve were the foun are annually cured by the use of
dation of those of which Izaak Wal Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable
ton said quaintly In 1658: "Thus have
yon a Jury of flics, likely to betray Compound.
and condemn all the trouts In the
“Dkab Mbs. Pinkbau : —Gradual
loss of strength and nerve force tol
river.”
me something was radically wrong
with me. I had severe shooting pains
LOGGERHEADS.
through the pelvic organs, cramps and
extreme irritation compelled me to
TbUi Name la Given to Some Tnrtlee
seek medical advice. The doctor said
and Other Anlmale,
that I bad ovarian trouble and ulcera
The giant turtles which are found tion, and advised an operation. I
along the Atlantic coast and frequently atronglv objeoted to this and' decided
11a E. Pinkham'g Vegi
in southern waters In great numbers to try tydi
that
are known as loggerheads.’ They com table Componiid. I soon foundito
monly attain a weight of 1,000 pounds, my judgment was correct, and that all
go(M things said about this medlare rapid s'wimmers and are often seen the
oine were true, and day by day I felt
far from land, floating asleep upon the less pain and Increased appetite. The
waves.
,
ulceration soon healed, and tho other
Carnivorous by nature these huge complications disappeared, and in
tortoises feed on crabs and fish, espe eleven weeks I was once more strong
cially on a large species of conch, which and vigorous and perfectly well.
“ My heartiest thanks are sent to
they break open with their massive
for tho great good you have dona
Jaws. The flesh of this terrapin Is you
mo."— Sincerely yours, Miss Mahuarkt
leathery and oily, with a strong smell Msiuclby, 875 Third St., Milwaukee,
of musk. Young specimens are more Wls.—tSOOO forfeit If original of above letter
palatable and are often on sale in the arooing genulneneee cannot ba ptoaueetl.
markets.
A duck, as large as our goose, which
Is native of the shores of Tlerra del
Puego and the Falkland Isles Is also
Many chUilrffi ar^ IroaMwl with worm*, ^3
called loggerhead, from its seeming (And irvaUKl for •oniutUlng elte. A few dotes of
stupidity and helplessness.
In the West Indies this name la also
given to two or three sorts of fly
catchers.

There are many different uses for
thermometers and as many different
styles as usea They range from tbe
tiny half inch tubes attached to Christ
inas calendars to the enormous twelve
foot Instruments used in experimental
work by meteorologists.
Perhaps tbe most difficult part of
ttte manufacture of thermometers is
that of fitting tbe tube with a bulb of
exactly the right capacity. The size
of tbe latter must have an exact rela
tion to that of the former. If It Is too
large for the bore the mercury or col
ored alcohol, whichever Is osed, will
not rise high eijougb in. tbe tube; if
too small. It 'wlU rise too high. In the
little clinical thermometer on whose
story the physician depends so often
for bis decision tbe bore Is so flue that
a human hair can hardly be inserted.
As these thermometers must be reg
ulated to record minutely the tempera
ture, the person on whose judgment
depends tbe size of the bulb to be at
tached must be a highly skilled work
man. Tbe men who do this part of tbe
work have to be highly paid.
Th9 marking of the degrees on tbe
hollow tube llt.the step next in Im
portance In the making of the little
curse and blessing. The process Is so
simple that one con prove the.accuracy
of a thermometer for one’s self by
the soibe method. The freezing point
is secured by immersing the bulb in a
box of melting ice and the boiling
point by attaching it to a steam pipe
or immersing It In boiling water.
Scratches are made on the tube at
the points reached by the mer
cury under these two tests, and the
space between Is then marked off
into 100 spaces for a centigrade ther
mometer and 180 for a Fahrenheit in
strument, the marking beginning In
the first instance at zero and in the
second at 82. This makes the boiling
point in one case 100 and In the other
212 degrees. Thermometers are apt
to deteriorate In value as they age,
owing to a contraction of tbe glass of
the bulb. The amount of the error can
KEROSENE OIL.
be determined by Immersing the bulb
In melting Ice and making a mark for
A few dtt#9 added to your boiled the new freezing point To Insure the
starch will, make Ironing easier.
accuracy of thermometers the manu
Dip the fingers In the oil and rub the facturers usually store them for a year,
•throat to give relief from sore throat
testing them from time to timer—New
Saturate a cloth' In the oil and rob York Trlbuna
the rollers to clean a clothes wringer
.quickly. •
WHAT THEY READ.
A.few drops added to the water with
Which windows are to be washed •win
Hogarth was fond of Joke books and
save time and labor.
farces and enjoyed them immoderately.
A few drops on a hinge or roller
Mario, the great tenor, read anything
which has formed a bad habit of be could obtain rClatli^ to nports or
squeaking 'wUI Insure a speedy cure.
bunting.
One'tablespoonful added to each boO“Papa Haydn liked stories, and be
erful of water will lessen labor as well said, “Tbe more love there is in them
as whiten your clothes when washing. tbe better."
A few drops on your dusting Cloth
George HI., for many years of his
win brighten your furniture os well Hie, read nothing but bis Bible and
as prevent dust from flying from the prayer book.
cloth.
Swift made a special study of the
Saturate a Cloth with the oil to clean Latin satirists and Imitated their style
the sink, bathtub or basin which has and language.
become greasy and discolored from
Da Vinci read Pindar and thought
use.—tV^omau's Home Companion.
him the noblest poet who ever wrote
in any language.
A Venaa.
Heine seldom read anything but
Sister—You have told me her name,
butbe read t^t with the most
yet I know no more than I did before. poetry,
scrupulous attention.
Is she beautiful? Brother-Beautiful?
Why, she could make even the present
Bold Ootirt Jester*.
fashions look artistic. — New York
“You
are
ready enough to point your
Weekly.
satire at other people’s faults,’’ Queen
Bess once said to Clod, one of the court
Knew by tbe iRneatlon,
“Doctor,” said the patient, entering Jesters, "but you never say a word
the office with a most lugubrious ex about Mine." “Ah,” exclaimed Clod,
pression, “bow does a man feel that "why,should I waste time in remind
has Indigestion?” Doctor—You haven’t ing your majesty of your faults, se^g
that they are in everybody’s mouth f"
got Itl—New York Press.
Patch, one of Henry VIIL’s fools,
once sought permission to demand an
Alwaym.
Hewitt—What Is the best business to egg from evei^ husband who was dis
which a young man can give bis at satisfied 'With his -wife. No sooner bad
tention? Jewett—His owxl—Harper's tbe king granted his request than
Patch proceeded to demand the first
Bazar.
egg from him, saying, “Your grace be
longs to tbe class of husbands on
THINK TWiOB.
whdm I am entitled to moke levy."
The farther south one gfoes the
more Important part meat seems to
play in the diet In old Mexico the
people Of the upper class have highly
seasoned roasts and steaks and game
three times every day. The roasts
are stuffed tvlth raisins, and a rich
brown gravy Is poured over them,
(irease seems more Indispensable to
them than to the fur enveloped Es
kimos. -There are no broiled steaks,
but In their place one Is served with
a half raw piece of tenderloin reek
ing with grease and peculiarly flavored
berlis. In that balmy clime, where
the system would be so much better
off without ,any meats, thousands of
steaks are sold dally at 45 and 60 cents
a pound. The poorer classes are forced
to abstain from such and live on the
coarse frljole beans and cold clammy
tortillas, which are thin whjte com
cakes made' from rye hominy crushed
to a pulp. This forms their unvaried
diet On. the aristocrats’ tables are the
most delldouB fruits, chiramqyas,
aJpotes, mango^- and others which
Americans bat^' never tasted. The
popular agnacate Is a cross between
a fruit and a nut It is a dark green
and the .flesh Is about the consistency
of ointment It grows on a tree of
unparalleled dark green foliage and is
ns^ often in the place of butter or
Is made Into a toothsome salad.
Rich soups, with bananas chopped in
tliem, are served every day, and vege
tables dressed with goat's cream are
on their tables. At every meal during
the year they eat the frijole beans,
wlilch have been dipped Into a brown
pottery bowl of boiling lard before
they are brought to the table. The
Mexicans eat enough lard to under
mine the digestion of the stoutest be
ing. Simp la a great delicacy and
very expensive. It Is served as a sort
of dessert In little china saucers and
la eaten from spoons. Little bits of
native candles are also served In sepa
rate plates.—Farm and Ranch,

It will repay resideats of Waterville
to follow this citizen's advice.
That good old adage—"Think twice
and act once’’—Is brought to mind
when one reads the following account
of the experience of a Waterville citi
zen. Mrs. Ohas. B. Oobb made a
public statement on the subject years
ago and at this time repeats her form
er testimony with renewed emphasia
Mrs. Charles B. Oobb llOhas. B.
Oobb maohiuist) of 130 College street
says: "In the early part of the year
1^01 gave for pnblioatiou in onr
Waterville papers a statement abont
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the gist of
which was as follows: "For several
years 1 had attaoks of kidney trouble
causing dull heavy aching through
tbe lungs and when this condition did
not exist there was a tired, weak and
lame feeling ooutinunally across the
small of my baok. If I oanght oold it
always aggravated tbe annoyance and
in spite of the different medioines I
used nothing brought relief. A box
of Doan’s Kidney Fills was mailed
to me from Angnsta, Me. Tlie party
who sent them declared that they
would onro me if properly used. I
followed the advice and a continuation
of tbe treatment stopped that particnlar attack. Since then I have resorted
to Doan’s Kidney PllUs onoe or twice
when symptoms of reonrrence showed
themselves.
On e^oh and every
ocoaslou the appeal to Doan's Kidney
Pills has never been in vain,”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
oeuts. Foster-Milbnru Oo., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doans and take
no BubBtitate.

Japanese Mrtiu.
Japanese believe In more mythical
creatures than any other people on the
globe, d'vlllzed or savage. Among these
are serpents 800 feet long and large
enough to swallow an elephant, foxes
with , eight legs, monkeys 'with four
ears and fishes with ten beads attached
to one body. They also believe In the
existence of a crane which, after it has
lived for 000 years, has no need of any
sustenance except water.
TalleTrand’s Sharp Tongiie.

When Mmc. de Stael published her
celebrated novel, “Delphlne,” she was
supposed to have paduted herself In the
person of the heroine, and M. Talley
rand in that of an elderly lady, who Is
one of the principal character^ “They
tell me,” sold he, the first time be met
her, “thatvwo are both of us in your
novel la tbe disguise of women.”
The DUterence.

Little Rodney—Pnpn, what Is the
difference between climate and weath
er? Mr. Wayout (of Dlsmalburst-ontho-BIlnk)—Climate, my son, is what
a locality has when you are buying a
home there, and weather Is what It has
afterward.—Puck.

A PLAGUE RELIC.
Tbe Xjondon Ouette 'Wnm One RMalt
of tbe Ovent Bpldemlo.

A curious relic of tbe gtoat plague
survives still In tbe London Gazette.
During tbe epidemic the autumn ses
sion of parliament was held at Oxford
from Oct 0 to 81, 1005, and Charles
TT. and his court went there to attend
the session and to escape infection.
As It was essential that London
should be kept Informed Of the i?ro-ceedlngs, the king started an official
Journal, entitled the Oxford Gazette,
the first number of which appeared
■on Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1005. It com
talned^n actount of ■what had been
■done In,the way of appointments andgave some Items of court news. About
two mont^ later the publication was
transferred to the metropolis as the
London Gazette.
The first Oxford Issue does not ap
pear to have reached Lobdon until
Nov. 22, at least Pepys records under
■that date, very characteristically
“This day the first of the Oxford Ga
zettes -come out; very pretty, full of
news, and no folly In IL Wrote by
Williamson. It pleased me to have It
demonstrated that a purser ■without
professed cheating Is a professed loser,
■twice os much as be getB.“

An Elaat Praaala OoMom.

Midsummer day, or St. John tbe Baptlsf’s day, Is a festival of much impor-tance among the Mosur peasant girls
In' east Prussia. On this day they each
make a wreath, and "each In turn tries
to throw hef- wreath so as to lodge It
on a fruit tree. A girl must keep on
■thro-wlng until her wreath stays In the
branches, and tbe number of attempts
is supposed to Indicate tbe nnmber of
years she will have to wait to get mar
ried, \YheH the girls are thus engaged
the young' men of tbe village stand
around chaffing them when they miss.
The girl who lands her wreath at the
first attempt Is vehemently applauded.
The Masurs are Poles who live In that
part of Prussia which was once part
of Poland.
UURIDLE GENERALS.
The uamber of generals on the re
tired list on Jan. 1, 1898, was fortytwo ; now it has risen to 209. It is
true that we have had a' war since
earlier date, but this hardly accounts
fdiT'the multiplication of generals.
Six and a half years ago twenty-three
of the forty-two generals retired, or
more than half, had held important
commands in the Civil war, embrac
ing snch men as Rosecrans, Howard,
Schofield and Sickles, and of the rest
fifteen had been heads of state depart
ments. Of the 269 now on tbe retired
list, only eighteen''were generals in
the Civil war, and only seventeen
figured conspicnonaiy- in the war with
Spain.
.
On Jan. 1, 1898, only fopr generals
on the retired list Chat held that rank
3llt
for less than a year. Of the present
list, 120 were generals for less than
two weeks and two for less than a
month before retirement. To sum up
the whole matter in a sentence, 210
of the whole number never perfon^ed
any service aa generals at all.
It need u(^ be denied that among
this large nnmber of retired generals
there aremany gallant officers and
deserving men. But there mast be
something wrong with the system
which swells the ranks of .jetired
generals to such a degree, and pnts
upon the roster so many who had
never rendered any pnbllo service in
tbe rank for 'which they are now
drawing pay. The truth ip, pro
motions have been made 4n many
instances for the purpose of taking
money oat of tbe treasury to oblige
those who happen to be favorites with
their saperiora—Louisville OonrierJournal.

‘CamOT.
“Tbe talk about adulterated canfiiea,’
•Bald a manufacturer, “Is - nonsense.
There Is a national organization jof con
fectlonery manufacturers wjjjich mokes
a business of Investigating ■oU r^rts
of poisoning from eating ^ndy and
has sncceeded In exploding mbst<rf such
rumors. When a child Is buflgry'lt -will
fill up on almost anytollng It can get
hold of—green apples, for Instance, or
even gravel or grass. It gets sick, and
the mother, knowing it bad eaten candy*
that day, spreads the report, that the
sweets were poisoned. 'The, organiza
tion looks Into every such case U hears
about and finds out the truth. Compe
tition Is too strong for any concern to
try to sell adulterated goods. The
firm’s competitors would Immediately
analyze the piece which Is sold sus
piciously cheap, and If It contained In
jurious ingredients 'would not be slow
In proclaiming the fact Good buslhess
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
principles demand honesty In tbe man- Bnrdock Blood Bitters is tbe natural,
nfacture of candles.”—Milwaukee Wis never failing rivedy for a lazy liver.
consin.
AN INDEPENDENT VIEW.
Hla Wlab.
To the Democrats who boast that
A •wicked story Is told about two part their uerty is now "safe and sane’’
ners who respected each other's Jinsl Mr. Roosevelt retorts: "Ohrs is not
ness ability, but who bated eahb^tbei only sane but coherent.” 'So, too, he
records in tnrain^
cordially. Tb one Of them cameXg fairy npholds the i
saying that be could have any boon be rascalB out of office, points to what ft
desired and whatever he bad hla part has done for a stable and sonnd cuiasks comparison of the work
ner should have In double portion. Nat renoy,
of present tariff laws with those
urally his first wish was' for a barrel, of ing
of 1803, and deals the Democrats a
money. “All right” said the fairy, solar plexus blow on the reciproci^
“but your partner will get two barrels issue. Tills he does by saying: "It
on that wish.” "Stop a little,” said the is a singular fact that the only great
first I'Perhaps you’d better not give reciprocity treaty recently adopted—
me' a barrel of money. I’d rather you that with Onba—was finally opposed
would make me totally blind In one almost alone by the representatives
of the very party which now states
eye.”
that it favors reciprocity. ” This is a
fair shot and it goes direct to the
Korean Cnatama,
bull’s-eye. Of the boasts in regard to
According to the Rev. C. F. Collyer, irrogation,
the Panama Oauai, settle
an English missionary, the Korean ment of the Alaskan boundary dis
“never cuts hla hair or beard. To do pute, our work in Cuba, Porto RIoo
so Is considered a mark of dishonor to and the Philippines and of our foreign
bis parents, whom he strongly rever policy there can be little adverse
ences. Any hairs that may happen to criticism. They furnish honest party
come out and even' the parings of his capital. The oprisition can pick
oil
in all these olaims,
but the In
finger nails are carcfnlty saved and put flaws
dependent must admit that the
Into the coffin with him In order that President has good reason for averiug
he may go back to Mother Earth 'In that his ixrty has met most of the
tact”
problems needing solution in the last
seven years with "reasonable effici
Forsrrtfal.
ency.”—From The Providence Jour
Hicks—I do try to be polite, but I nal, Ind.
•eem to
forever forgetting my man
ners. Wicks—What’s the matter now?
Hicks—I Just gave a woman my seal
in the street car and forgot to thunk
Tor Infants and Children.
her for taking It—Philadelphia Ledg
er.

Naturallr.

Protected the Jadse.

After the Jury In a Texas case bad
listened to the charge of the court and
bad gone to their room to deliberate
upon tbe verdict, one of the twelve
went right to tbe point by saying:
•TTiat thar Pike Muldrow orter be
convicted an gen’ral prlnclpl^a- He’s
bad as they moke ’em.”
As tbe hum of approval went around
a weazened little Juror sold, ”I beerd
that Pike guv it out that he’d go gunnln’ fur ns. It we sent him up, Jes’
soon's be got out, an’ fur the Jedge
toa"
“We must pertect the Jedge," they
agreed, and the verdict was ’^ot guil
ty."—Detroit Free Press.
A Peculiar Ornament.

Berlin has probably one of the most
peculiar ornaments for a reading room
that has ever been seen In a similar
position In a civilized country. This Is
a gravestone which stands, large and
massive. In one corner of a small room.
It Is not only n gravestone, but Is In
Its legitimate position at the head of
a grave. The history of its location in
the bouse Is Interesting. It ■ was not
put up In^t^ bouse, but the house was
built around the stone. Its original
position was in the burial grounds In
the churchyard at St. Hedwlg’a

THE ANCIENT DRAGON.
ItB Neareat Repreaentative Now la
the Raat Indian Tree hiaard.

The pterodactyl, whoso fossil re
mains have been found In the chalk
at Cambridge, England, and elsewhere,
with d very varied spread of wings,
which In the largest specimens must
have reached twenty-five feet, la al
most Identical with the dragon of
fabla
A bat-Ilke creature, with nn elevated
body apd long neck ending in an ab
surdly small head with a .portentous
beak, It could run very swiftly, was a
fish eater, and could S'wlin, or It flew
by means of huge membranous wings,
which connected Its long fore quarters
with Its hind legs.
I'he nearest 'representative now of
the ancient dragon Is the tree lizard
of the East Indies, which resemWes
Its fossil ancestors In form, but Is In
finitely smaller In size. Tho ptero
dactyl itself, however, evidently ex
isted down to a comparatively recent
geological period, and It Is not at all
Improbable that the traditional dragon
Is described from tho last living speci
mens, as mot with by primitive man.—
London Telegraph.
Birds’ Neats.

In Scotland a naturalist has found a
golden eagle’s nest that contained a
rubber ring, carried thither by the
birds as on adornment. An observer In
California has reported that a pair of
golden eagles there decorated their nest
■with sacks. “When the kite builds
look to lessor llneu,” says Sliukespeure,
alluding to tho robberies committed by
those birds from Uio hedges where
llneu was put to dry. Tho Into Mr.
Ycu Have Always BoiifiM Booth described a kind of bower made
by some aesUTctlc eagles In Scotland.

Dr.'True’s .Elixir

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signstora

of

Ills IMuaets.

O .A. 8 O* O XI. X .A..
A young gontlemuu was passing an
Boui th*
_^ Tlie Kind You Haw AIiwib BougM examination'In physics. He was ask
Blgnatoie
ed, "Whut planets were known to tho
of
ancients?”
"Well, sir,” bo responded, “there
Basntiw
Tlw Kind You Haw Alwajt BoKgM were 'Venus and Jupiter and”—aftei^a
pause—“I think the eurtli, but I am
Blgutsn
not quite certulnJlr^Loudou TlbBlta.

■

I

will exi*el wonntlf Iheyextit, 4bd proroA vida- ■

Able tonic If there
no wonuf. CULTURE.
S6c aMruggiau. ■
SUCCESS
OF Are
RUBBER
DiL J. r. THtE Af
AubMFn, Me. J

Means Employed to Supply the Ex
traordinary Demand.
The man with the gum shoes is al
most as extinct as the dodo. Wc have
progressed both in shoemakiug and in
sanitary sense until most men find it
unneoessary to iuoase their shoes in
robber sandals even in rainy weatlier.
As women are still addicted to light
shoes, however, they fnrulsh a contant market for robber footwear.
But tbe passing of "the man with
the galoshes’’ has not deoreased tho
world’s demand upon tbe prodnot of
the robber tree. The remarkable
electrical development of tlie last two
deoados has drawu niioii the robber
supply to an extent not appreciated
by those who have hot a snpertloial
knowledge of the electrical iudnstries.
Robber is the iiidst important iusnlator that has been discovered for high
tension coudnotors and for inside
wiring.
In view of the increasing demand
oroated by the rapid development of
this inoustry the reports of United
States oousnls in the rubbor-prodnoiug conutries are of spooial interest.
Some time ago one of our oousnls in
Mexico sent in a very disoonraglng
report regarding tho future of rnbbor
onltnro in that conutry. ' He took a
very pessimistio view as to the snoc-esH of the plantations recently started
there and in whioh A mericHU and
EngllBh capitalists are heuvilv in
terested.
From tbe United States oonsnl at
Para, Brazil, a report lias beou reoeived'wbioh gives a desoriptiou of sever
al very sacoessful rubber plantations
in tliat oonutry whioh, the writer
claims, demonstrates the suocoss with
whioh robber trees may be planted
and onltivated.
In this oouuectiou the statements of
the editor of The India Rubber World
in theenrrant issue of that publioation
are of especial interest and value, be
ing based, as they are, upon aotnal
observation and investigation. The
editor, who is making a tour of iuspeotion in rnbbor-|)rodnoing oonutries, takes issne with the Mexican
consul, declaring that the plantations
in that oonntry are oortaiu to booom&
important sonroos of robber. In Oeylon he found many flonrishinif
plantations where the trees were
raised from the seedo, demonstrating
the oomplete Buccess of this method
of replenishing the rapidly diminish
ing rnbbor forests.
As there are vast sections of the
conn try not yet planted, hot whioh
are adapted to rubber culture, there
appears to be no immediate danger of
a rnbbor' famine so long as capital
can bo drawu into the itartiug of new
plantations. —Chicago Record-Herald.

CASTOR IA

Resmlnted br HI* Vnole.
Debt* of Honor.
Bears tbe
Pranjclln-Does your watch keep regJohnny—Pa, what Is a debt of honor?
Slgnatnre
of
Pa—It Is a debt that is Incurred In a blar time? Shunkln—I should say so;
It
goes
In
the
fifth
of
every
month
and
dishonorable way, Johnny.'— Boston
comes out the fifteenth.—Chlcag5 JourDYanscript
Stun the
_^
fial.
Wouldn’t Interfere.
Van Xw—Why are you going Into the
Little
Girl—Papa,
It’s raining. Papa
soap business? De Q.—To clean up (whose temper Is somewhat
ruffled)—
some money, of course.—Detroit BYee
Well, let It rain. Little Girl (tlmldly)Press.
I was going to, papa.
Tbe man.wbo |s miserable and makes
a bluff at happiness is a benefactor for ^ The Injuries wo do and those we suf
keeping his sorrows to blmsflf^-rBaltl- fer are seldom weighed In tbe earns
b^ance,—^hjopioiis.
mote American.

Worms?

DO YOU
'a

COUCH
OOM’T

DELAY

keMPS

BALSAM
It Carei CoLl^ Couitlii. Sora ThroHl, Croup, luKii.
uuiui,
Wliuopluk’ Cough,-----Ursiichitis
anil Aflhmt.
-- -------•A. certain
ouio for Cuniumptlon
In flret atages,
aiiJ a lure tcllcf lii advanced atocca. ll«e atouca
You vrill leu tliu excellent effect after taking the
llrat dole. 6(ld by dealers everywhere. Letitm
)otUa* 15 cent* and 60 oenta

A

remarks of William T. Haines’ made
at tlie Republican canons last Tuesday
night reminds ns of the advice of a
P0BUSUEDI WEKKLT AT
certain lawyer to a young member of
ItO MKlnlSt'
WAtcrrllU
the profession who asked him what he
should do when he had no case.
tl. 60 per year or fl.OO when paid in “When yon have no case yourself
advalioe.
abuse your opponent. ’ ’

The Waterville Mail,

Mail

Publishing Company,

Judge Parker is known as a slowmoviug, heavy individual and his
speech of acoeptauoe of the Demooratic
uomiuation bears out that oharacterization. It would take a self-saorifloA GOOD BEOINNINQ.
The Republican caucus of Tuesday ing partisan among the ordinary run
evening was one of the very best that of readers to follow his ponderous
the party has ever lield in this city. utterance through to its close.
It was in the first place a big oanons,
We commend to our readers and the
when it is considered that there was
no prospect of a fight over the nomin public the figures and statements of
ations to be made. More than a hun the Hon. W. T. Haines In yesterday’s
dred solid citizens oame out needing Evening Mail relating to the taxes
no brass bands to lead them to the hall and financial condition of the state.
where they were to select two men to His making a concrete illustration of
represent Waterville in the next Maine Eennebeo county brings the . subject
legislature. The oaucus was also an right home to our readers and fur
admirable one when the spirit with nishes evidenoe, from the oonvinciug
which it did its work is considered. nature of which, there is no esoape.
The speech-making was to the point He shows oonclnsively that the people
and full of interest. When General of Kennebec county received last year
Haines, in bis address on taking the from the state nearly five and one
chair to preside, had finisbed consider half thousand dollars more than they
ation of the review of the state’s fin paid to the state in the form of taxes.
ances as prepared and set forth by the This means, as Mr. Haines further
Democratic candidate for governor shows, that the rate of taxation on
that distinguished document looked the part of the people has been relike the oover of a pepper-shake. And dnoed, while that of the great oorwhat General Haines did to the re porations of the state has been in
markable production is what the voters creased; that is, the added revenue
are going to see done all over Maine from corporations, insurance com
beiore eleotion day. It is so full of panies, savings banks, trust com
fallacies that lie Republican campaign panies, and various associations and
orators are going to use it with telling organizations has relieved the farms
effect. The more the manner in which and homes of the state of a portion
the government of Maine has bten ad of their burden of taxes of which the
ministered is examined, the more will Democratic organs and orators have
it appear, as General Haines well said been trying to make so muoh. In
that there is not a state in the Union vestigation will show that what is
where the public moneys have been true of- Eennebeo county, which Mr.
more honestly and fairly and econ Haines’ figures make so clear, is
omically expended.
true in general throughout the state.
The selection of candidates by the
oancus could not be improved upoii.
The recently published statistics of
Wiilid°> T. Hains needs no introduc tho Hon. Oarroll D. Wright relating
tion to
9r the people, of to the cost of living auB the rate of
.Waterville. Pdr & quarter Of a cen wages are creating no end of discus
tury he has gone about ^mong them, sion in the press and among both po
observed for his energy, his enter litical parties, ^edoh side irylug to
prise, his EDund businesB judgment, make them accomplish different re
his broad pnbli o spirit, and a char sults, one trying to explain their sig
acter in his private life that h^ been nificance away, the other to make uoaboslutely beyond reproach. Let litioal capital of them. We doubt if
every voter who loves his city and his the figures themselves, however
state recall any public question upon accurate or Inaccurate, will have
which General Haines has not taken much effect upon the voters of the
the right side. He has often been country. Oolnmns of fig;ures do not
honored by his fellow citizens and make a rich man feel poor or a poor
placed by them ini- ixisitions of re man feel rich. They will not ohango
sponsibility and he has never yet the stubborn facts of the working,
failed them. Naturally he has made man’s experience. Neither do these
a few enemies, for only the flabbiest particular figures prove anything on
of men make none. But for every the snbjeot at the present moment for
enemv be has made scores of friends they are not brought up to date.
who admire him for what he has ac However one may regard these
complished in the world for himself statistios the simple fact of the mat
and for his fellows.
ter is now that during the past six
Tlie
nomination
of
William
J.
Lanimonths the cost of living has steadily
It I
gan to be General Haines’ runi^ug gone up and wages have distinctly
^^tb vajne to many as a surprise but gone down. This fact is the one that
As a pleasant surprise. Like his asso will get the consideration of the
ciate, Mr. Lonigan is ft mfth who hftS voter.
had to make his own way unaided to
that honorable position that he holds
The rejoinder of the Hon. S. S.
in this community. Coming here a Brown that General Haines has often
few years ago unknown to all but a been sell-tagged for political ofllce is
few be has gradually but steadily andonbtedly in a certain sense trne,
come to be one of the best ^ known and no one wonld more cheerfully
business men of Waterville, recognized concede the fact than wonld General
as the possessor of nnosnai ability, Haines himself. He lias always been
square in his dealinggs, aiid a court willing to go before his fellow citizens
eous gentleiiian withal. These two men when be wished for a political office
will be elected as AVatervillo’s repre and tell them so with perfect frank
sentatives in tlie next legislature if ness. He has done this confidently
the Republicans of Waterville do their beoanse he knew that he had given
duty, and if the spontaneons and gen them assurance by his manner of life
uine outburst of enthusiasm displayed among them, both privately and pdliat the oanous can be taken as some tioally, that it was safe to entrust
thing to judge by that duty is to be public oftioe to his iiands. They knew
cone and done ellicieutly. A better that h« would make no wrong, or vio
ticket could not have been named and lent use of such an office and that if a
it will be victorious at the ixjlls.
majority of tiie votes oast wore
against him he would not atttempt to
Among the many sane, substantial seouro tho place by manipulation of
the returns. Thus again and again
■ and important utterances and decisions
of President Roosevelt there have Goural Haines has come before the
people of Waterville, of Kennebec
been few if any more imbued with
county,and of the state of Maine, and
. common sense and clear logic or more
' vital to the common good than his he has never failed to get what he
1’’ t refusal to pardon the negro oouviotod asked for, and this because of the very
excellent reason, of which Mr. Brown
felonious assault on a child in tlie
l! ‘ of
District of (Columbia and tho reasons might well take note, that his record
IB Bonud and clean.
It is worth a good
le gave for such refusal. Of a pardeal
to
a
man
to
have
snoli a record
ioularly wholesome and sound nature
It can not be built up in a day, nor
, vere his remarks on the orime of
can it bo had again after it has ouoo
1 ynohiug and Ids coudomuatiou of tho
been forfeited. General Haines may
>j ! ilea of temporary or sudden insanity
bo
proud of the fact that he has felt
I vhioh is oomiug to bo made to do
free to ask his fellow citizens again
■jtervioe in so many such oases iiow-a- and again for their suffrages always
’ lajrs by ingenious lawyers and ovori ympathetio friends. Some will take to receive a favorable resrousp. In
this particular instance of the nomina
' xoeptions to his oomiiarison of the
rime of lynching with that of rape, tion for. tho legislature, however.
General Haines was honored throngh
ut every right minded person willaprove of his oritioism of some of the the inipnlse of Repnbiloan voters, and
tunbersome machinery and sontimeut- not beoanse of any desire on his part
to devote^valnable time to legislature
l methods, aft well as the artifioial duties, it was very loyal on his part
! tondards of the courts and the misaccept the nomination in view of
j arriage of justice. In this aotiou to
the heavy bnsiuess. cares that he is
ad utterauoe of the President there
upon to meet', bat It was a sac
!i1 oeakt a healthy-minded man in the oalled
t i I itereaU of sound judgment and prao- rifice that will be appreciated by the
busy people of this city who have
?.
.oal not sentimental righteonsness.
seen over and over again the valuable
service that General Haines has been
The letter of one of Waterville’s able to render in the line of pnblio
rpmlnent Democrats, who has at service. With him and Mr. Lanlgan
mes in bis oareer risen to the height at the state house Waterville may ex
,! ! being a member of the Bepublloan pect to have her interests not only
fttj when there were desirable ofiSoes oarefoUy looked after but some of the
M filled, which appeared in the things that the city wants actually
ie Bentiael in reply to pome seonred.
PCBLiaBEKB AXD PBOI-RIKTOBS.
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The resnlt of Dr. Bimpson’s fnnd-' Notwittistandina tne sad defeats of haps, mote graoefnlly in an inaugural
raising religions services at Old Orch the army great joy, praise and tlianks- address, after election, nothing has
ard this season was not a veoord giving, prevail in Rnssia, for to the come from Judge Parker’s lips or
pen to indicate that he possesses a
breaker though larger than that of last Czar a son is finally born and an heir single politioal idea marking him
year, bat $44,600 in cash and pledges to the throne. We mav well wish he as a Btatesmeau of independent in
for a single Sunday’s work is amply had been born to better things than itiative, of courage superior to the St.
Lonis brand, of statne to command
large to indicate, as Pack says, "what certainly await him shonld he live to and
lead. With the two exceptions
fools these mortals be,’’ that is some sneoeed his father. To make life and noted, he is an echo of the convention
of them, and to what extent religions his future oareer easier and safer for and nanght beside. He is yet the nnfanaticism can go, even in this en his heir, as well as to the credit of Known quantity that he was through
the preliminary period of silenoe
lightened age, under the influence of a his own good name as a heritage to out
prescribed by jndialal dignity. In
ministerial prestidisitator. It is to his sou, the Czar might well keep stead of rising above the platform,
be hoped that those who gave this his promise of nearly a year ago and Jndge Parker has crawled pretty igamount were well able to spare it evacuate Manohnria, put an end to nominionsly beneath it, is our relnotantly expressed opinion. He himself
though this is not the rale in snob the war; and' abolish the tyranny has
decreed that the choice of the in
cases.' Usually those who have had and oppresioDS with which he governs dependents shall be one of parties and
the good sense and keenness to obtain the Poles and Finns, thns letting Lis records and principles, rather than
a competence are practical and un nation grow toward real oivilizatiop of men.
/ (?a/? y dr/nk it beeause
state the Sou’s position, and
emotional enough to' retain it under with the growth of its future rnler. its“To
reasons therefor requires no 'meta
it
makes me cli7.zy&bilious
snob oironmstanoes. It is painful to Snoh a celebration would be worthy physical subtlety of explanation. The
&
affeets
my nerves, so
think what a large amount of good the great event of the arrival of the main oonsideratlon is as broad as the
nation’s interests. As the ease is now
this snm of money oonld do here at long prayed for heir.
made np, we prefer the impnlsive
home in the way of schools, hospitals,
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
candidate of the party of oonservatism
decent homes, living etc. lor the poor One of the great tragedies of the age to the mildly conservative, temporiz
and suffering and what little nse . it is being enacted in the far east these ing, opportunist representative of the
will be scattered among the heathen days. The battle that is now being Hnn vote in the background. We
more faith in the aistinot
WHEAT COFFEE
or the members of a different religious waged daily between Rnssia and Japan have
promises of the Chicago platform,
IT TASTES GOOD
faith in another oonntry.
in point of numbers engaged and lives not Ignoring the many serions defects
IS VERT HEALTHFUL
that doonment, tiian we have in the
lost will go into history as one of the of
miserable heli-broth of dishwater and
The Bey. Dr. Swallow, Prohibition greatest in modem times. According dynamite ooncooted at St. Lonis a
candidate for President, is nothing if to comparatively authentic statements month ago bv a party afraid to anits orlminal follies, and tasted,
NOTIFICATION NONSENSE.
not graphio and skillful in the nse of there are 200,000 men In the two nonnee
Wednesday, at Esopns by a respect
Abraham
Lincoln was first nominat- armies
now
actively
engaged
in
fight
dennnoiatory language His flaying
able ' candidate, who declares 'with ed for the presidency on Friday, May
of Bishop Potter apropos to the latter’s ing in Manchuria. And the appalling gusto that its flavor is admirable.
18, 1800, and on the next day, or
speech at the opening of the Subway loss of life on both sines it is hardly
Saturday, he was formally notified. ^
Tavern in New York is severe enongh_ possible for us to realize by simply Many comments are heard upon the of the uominaiicn by a committeo-"^
to salt the most violent antagonists of reading* the reports. The statement extremely effective manner in which from the convention, headed by
George Ashmnn of this oity, which
the saloon, or the most robnst advo-. that 10,000 sodliers on the Japanese General Haines cunotured the balloon had gone directly from the conven
side alone were killed in the last at of figures that the Demooratio gnber- tion to Mr. Lincoln’s home at Springcate of reform. He says:
“If the bloated carcasses and scarred tack on Port Arthur conveys to onr natonal candidate had evidently field, 111. Mr. Ashmnn’s address of
and seared sonls of the thousands who ndlnds only a vagne idea of the real spent weeks In preparing and which notification consisted of a few ex
have passed into the outer darkness tragedy and the number of unman bis newspaper has been exploiting at temporized remarks befitting an oc
casion which called for nothing more.
oonld suddenly be nsbered into the lives sacrificed. Not only in the nnmLincoln’s response was equally
presence of Bishop Potter, so tliat he her involved does the present bat*^le in snoh length. The matter is a re Mr.
minder of a remark once made bv a brief, merely expressing his deep.
oonld see the ghastly aggregation all
of the responsibility whioh was.
at once, instead of trusting to the the vicinity of Liaoyaug and Haioheng famous Maine humorist to the effect j. sense
thns placed upon him, and slating
meroifnl ministrations of his lorgetfnl- rank with the great engagements of that it is better sometimes to know ' that
later respond in writ
ness of the individual members of that modern times, it being larger than loss than to know so many things ing. heHewonld
did so on May 23, or with
aggregation, as they silently dropped that of the oOmmbined armies at Get
“that ain’t so.’’ It has been indeed in a week of tiie notification, and his.
ont of sight, he wonld be affrighted
wonld fill abont twenty lines of
into an earnest advocacy of total ab tysburg, about the same as that at a grievous spectre of extravagance in letter
piapier.
stinence for the individnal ana total Waterloo and a little smaller than state expenditures that the Depiooratio this
How greatly ohanged has become
prohibition for the State.’’
that at Sedan, but in length of time candidate has oonstrnoted in his the praotioe since then is well^illnsThis beats the attacks on Mr. Bryan and extent of territory it surpasses all mind’s eye, bnt a little bit of jnst or trated in the case of Mr. Roosevelt’s
and the fiery invectives of the sooia- others. None of the great battles of dinary oommon sense talk like that nomination. That was effected on
June 23, bnt it was not
modern history had so esteuded a line given by General Haines at the caucus Thursday,
lists by a good margin.
until Wednesday, July 27, that the
of fighting or lasted so long a time, the other night shows that it is a committee appointed by the oouvenwaited upon him for the pnrposO'
Ib Maine this is Old Home week,ofifi- and few of them oonstitnted a more spectre and nothing else. It must be tiou
of delivering a formal notification of
stubborn
oonfllot.
It
is
a
battle
that
rather
nnsatisfactory,
too,
for
the
oially, and all roads will lead to Rock
the event. ' The oonntry had been
land during Tuesday,-Wednesday and is staggering to humanity In its cost Demooratic oampaigners to find even talking abont the nomination for more
Thursday where the event is to be of life and one of the great tragedies before the Repnblioans had had a than a month'before the nominee re
official notice, and the appear
celebrated in connection with that of in the history of the world. With chance to defend the record of the ceived
ance of the notice at so remote a date
the
snioide
of
Lieut
Gen.
Stoessel
at
administration,
that
is
to
say
before
the 50th anuiversarr of the town as
naturally becomes a theme for popu
a city,. For Boston and the nation Port Arthur and lO.OCD sick and the Repnblioan campaign had been lar jocosity. If the oonreution had
this is Grand Army week and the wounded soldiers in the garrison, begun, nobody was fonnd ready to been held in San Franaoisoo and we
were living fn stage-ooaoh days, there'
Athens of America will be the Mecca which is panic stricken, the condition taketany s^ook in ilte Demooratio fig wonld
good reason for the longof
the
Russian
army
and
government
ures. The voters of Maine are a pretty delay; be
of a great throng of visitors from
bnt as it is there is no good,
over all the oonntry. This will is given a pathetio aspect that tonches hard-headed lot of men who are in reason whatever except to afford time,
probably be the greatest Encampment the heart with sympathy though it clined to see things witli their own for the preparation cf elaborate
eyes and to draw their own oonolnsidn speeches whioh properly have no part
the G. A. B. will ever have as its condemns their cause.
in the mere oonveyauoe or an ofifioial
as a resnlt of what they see. These notice.
ranks are >growiDg rapidly thiner
Instead, then of a brief word of
and few cities if any can offer the Under the oaption of “A Beaoh voters knew, and know, that all this
attractions that does Boston as a Degeneration’’ the Boston Jonmal has Demooratio claptrap is designed, not notification from the chairman of the
committee, we noW have a set speech
meeting place. Boston has done an editorial lamenting the retrogres cleverly at all, to oatoh the votes of snob as Mr. Gannon delivered at the.herself proud in preparing to welcome sion of Ola Orchard as represented those who are nnable to jndge for Roosevelt home, a ooinmn long; and
and entertain the great Encampment by the statements of Dr. Clark in his themselves. It wonld be interesting instead of a few remarks from thO'
that begins today and the veteran recent address on the snbject, and to have pointed ont jnst how many of nominee in reply, we have a written
addreso, two colnmns long, delivered
“boys in blue,” the soldiers of onr says that this is bnt one illoBtration of the 70,000 farmers of Maine in whose to the country instead of to the com
welfare
the
Oemocratio
candidate
is
the
almost
inevitable
deseneration
of
gieatest war, will have every indica
mittee, and setting forth the candi
tion given them that their valor and great beaoh resorts. The pith of tlie so warmly concerned have felt that date’s and tho party’s attitnde on the
questions before the people;
victory does noi grow less in ^ the Journal’s lament is that the great re “iron hand’’ upon their necks. There varions
an address accompanied by the rather
is
an
impression
abroad
that
the
Maine
sorts,
once
the
playground
and
fashion
minds and hearts of the people v^ith
appalling remark that the candidate,
their declining years and depleting display of tfio wealthy and exolnsive, farmers as a class are today in a more will at some fdtnre time deal with
have now become tbereoreation places prosperons oonditiou than they ever the same subject “more at length"
ranxs.
of the common Or middle class people knew before and it is dlifionlt to see in a written letter of aOoeptance. It
is the same in the case of the BeThe much talk and violent oritioism and that this change has cheapened how this can be the case if they are pablioau candidate for vice president,
so
grievunsly
bowed
down
by
the
and is to be the same with the Demo
bf Bishop Potter In regard to hisjipeeoh and degraded them. Undoubtedly
cratic nominees. —Springfield Repub
at the opening of a saloon of a new the tendency has been, since the in- burden of state taxation. The Dem lican.
ocratic
manipnlator
of
figures
should
trodnotion
of
the
trolley,
to
draw
to
and better type in New York leads
order to gei some
and make inquiry
one to suggest that abase of him and these resorts the loafers
NEW INDUSTRY AT ALBANY.
actnal,
concrete
examples
of the evil
tonghsfrom
the
cities
in
larger
bis convictions and motives does not
For
many years past, people have,
materially help the cause of temper numbers than before, and with effect of this grinding load of state known more or less about the “Chalk
ance. It is also to the point to re- them have come more of the things taxes that he so oompUina abont. Pond’’ in Albany, says the Norway
mina some of the ardent temporanoe Dr. Clark and the Journal deplore. Until he can do this nobodv Is going Advertiser. It has been examined,
advocates that very likely the Bishop Bnt these are things that oan be large to believe that there are anv snoh ex and speolmens carried away bnt
knows what he is about and the sound ly removed or restricted by tho local amples. The whole cry is an absurdity somehow nothing has ever come
ness of his position qnita as well as authorities and the law. On the other that will be over and ovOr so demon of it. This pond is situated abont
some of Ilia oritios. One thing is very hand great numbers of plain and hard strated buforo tlli^ campaign is ended. two miles from North Waterford, on
certain, as all the reliable evidenoe on working people have been enabled to It is a cry from wliich tlie Demooratio tlie road leading to Albany Basins.
the sabjeot goes to prove, and that is enjoy the blessings of tiie surf, scenery, piaiiagers wHl experience not joy but Tlie water in it is sliallowr—from a
that under the present system of the invigorating air and harmless amnse- sorrow, for it is going to prove a few inches to three to five feet. The*
liqnor traifio and tlie social conditions ments and recreation of tliese places Bonrou of decided weakness instead of deposit eutends over nearly the whole
among the poorer classes in the great whicii before were denied them. sfrengtli. It was ohosen cousider- of it, and like the water is from a few
oities of tho United States, some sub From the point of view of the fasti aioly, possibly in tho rather silly liope inolies in depth to some feet.
stitute for the saloon has got to be de dious and exclusive tliis may bo de tliat it might carry oonviotion to
Tlie pond is possibly
of a mile
vised and established in order to over- generation, but if it is, tlien tho great so ne voters who would not be likely wide and ^ of a miie long, and is
oomo'the cause of intemperance. The middle olass of the population is de to be enlightened us to tlie real facts located on high laud, and the water
saloon has got to be driven ont of busi generate, and the aristoonitio and ex in tlie case. But tliia'campaign is not can be easily drained from it.
ness by society putting something clusive only are the p' o^le, and their likely to I'.'avo many voters uninformed This pond and laud surrounding it
bette^i^t^laco^ltjoanuotbean- pleasure resorts the only elevating as to tlie issnes of the .day, both state lias reoeiitly bofeu sold to Dr. F. J..
MfflaEJTfuumTenJpenuioe abolislicd or oreditable ones. Tlie ttiroiigs that and national, as our Demooratio Huntington' of Watertown, N. Y.
by legislation and one stroke of opposi crowd the beaches today have as good friends will find ont before election Tills ipoiid was owned by John F.
tion. Tlie wbole testimony and evi a right to the blessings of iiacme day.
Lord, Parker P. Dresser and F. E.
deuce of tho Committee of Fifty in found there as have the devotees of
French of i'lbany. The amount of
Boston, and tlie Committee of Fifteen wealth and society who gathered there
EDITORIAL PABAQBAPHS.
money paid is not stated. The deeds
In Now York which were appointed a few years ago, and with the ojiminawere made ont lost week.
The
more
the
millionaire
meat
for the speoiflo purpose of studying tho tiou of the few degrading featnros packers of Ohicago attempt to prove
Dr. Huntington has made arrange
tomperauno question and the saloon that coarsen and cheapen their morale that tho anti-ohild labor laws are all ments to drain the water from tho
evil was to the effect that the only and their influeuco upon tho pnblio, wrong and should be repiealed, the pond, and 0. L. Porter, Waterford,
less sympatliy they may expect from
way, nnder Qor p];eBeut social system tiieir benefit to society as a whole, is the pnblio in their ooufliot with tho with orew, is to commence the cut
and the regulation of the liqnor as higli as when patronized solely by labor niiiouB, whioh, no matter what ting of a drainage canal—some 2,000
may be their faults, ate first and last feet—at once.
traifio, that the evils of the saloon and tho rich and exclusive.
against child labop that dwarfs and
iutemperauoe oonld be overcome was
deteriorates both mina and body.— If the deposit proves to be what is
The New York Sun, for years uni Boston
to snbstitute something for them.
expected, many tons .of it will be
Herald.
Perhaps Bishop Potter and liis as- versally recognized as the ablest
shipped via Norway over the Grand
sooiates have not yet got the best snb- Demooratio newspaper in America,
Trnnk to all parts of the world.
Abraham Lincoln’s letter
ao- Its soaroity makes it valnable and
atitnte, bnt that they are not working now and then finds itself unable to
for what they think are the best in vouoli for the vagaries of its party. oeptauoe ooonpied twenty lines in the it oommouds a good prioe In the
newspapers, and his famous Gettys
terests of temperance we are unwil It felt oalled upon to oppose Bryan burg speech occupied hardly as many, oommerolal world. For jnst what
ling to believe. And when we oon- beoanse of his free silver and otner ud yet, though this is an -era of ex pnrpoto we are unable to state and
sider that his aotion is backed by the uusonud views, and it now finds it pansion, no subsequent writer or oan only give what the diotionaify
reoemmeudationB of the body of sixty- self, upon deliberation, nnable to orrtor has been able to improve on says:—
(
five of the best representatives of support the^ Parker and Davis ticket, either.
Infosorial Earth.—A very fine,
good oitizonsbip in Boston and New and will lend its aid to the Bepnbearthy material oonaisting chiefly of
President Roosevelt has declined to the minute Bilioions ueletous of
York, inolnding Professors in Har lioan cause tlirongbont the campaign.
diatoms:—nsefnl as a polishing pow
vard College and others, and emmin- The Sun’s deolaration of ttie reasons oonunnte the death sentence imposed der
and as an absornent of nitro
upon
the
negro
ravisber,
and
has
for
this
ohoioe
is
Interesting
and
we
ent men in sooial, politioal and reli
piroperly eeiseid the opportnnlty to glyoerina
gions affairs the Bishop may not be add a few extracts from it:
oonuuent both on thft orlma and' the
It was throngk t he efforts of O. L.
Barring Jndge Parker’s gold tele conventional plea of insanity advanc Porter, the mineralogist and mica
so very far wrong. There is no question
in the oonntry today tliat needs fair, gram of 1004, offsetting in some ed to palliate nearly every orime of hunter that Dr. Huntington became
degree his two free-silver votea for passion. In this oompirehensive little
dispassionate and able study more Bryan
in )896 and 1000, and barring note on a painful and difl^onlt subject, interested in the deposit. The doctor
than the temperance problem. Light, a politic antl-aeoond term pledge Mr. Booeereli appears at bis best— was bare and waa entbuslaetio over
it. Work will oommenoe at onoe. ^
whloh might have been made, pex>; Haw York Post.
not heat is what is needed.
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Sometimes nature needs
help—Ayor’s Hair
Vigor. It repairs the hair,
touches il
it up*
up, gives ii
it new me,
life, brirtgs
the uiu
old dark
toucnes
Dniigs back
oaeK lue
.
^
.1
T n AywCo..
color, and makes it softand glossy. Curesdandruff Ziowoll, Mate.
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OAKLAND.

{ J(heumatism

Chjlden Wedding nf Br. and Mrs. Samuel
Wlint is the use of tolling the rheumatic
X. Smith Quietly ObservUd Saturday.
that he feels as If his Joints were being dis
located ?
The fiftieth anniversary of Prof,
The postpored races of Thntsday af
He knows that his sufferings are very
t*y
. %
%
ternoon wore started promptly Bki'day iapd Mrs. S. K. Smith of 93 College
much like the tortures of the rack.
Mrs.
O.
M.
Sibley
and
Emma
Ave.
which
ooenrred
on
Sunday
was
afternoon before the largest crowd
What he irniilt to hiow Is what will per
present at nny time dhring the meet quietly observed Saturday by an in Foster are at Bar Harbor for a few manently cure his disease.
That, according to thousands of grateful
days.
of the Breeder’s Association. The formal reoeptiou at ttmir homo.
testimonials, is
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Kidder returned track dried off in good sliape and the
Scattered members of the immediate
Mrs. O. F. Walker wont to SkowFriday evening from a week’s stay at weather was fine and the orawd en family were gathered ‘ at dinner and began Monday for a visit with relaOeean Point
It promptly m-utrnlizes the acid in tho
joyed same spirited oonteets and great daring the afternoon fri-eods and a tives.
on which the disease depends, com
Mrs. R. B. Barton and son Lawrence speed as the track record was twice few neighbors called and expressed D. M. Marshall and F. H. Leech blood
pletely eliminates It, nnu strengthens the
left
Batnnlay
for
a
visit
with
coDgracnlations and good wishes on the are in Boston for a few davs on busi system against its return. Try Hood’s.
broken in'the free-for-all olass.
Mr. Albert Morrill Jr. and -wite
The first heat in Che -freeiforvill happy occasion. Mr. Smith is one ness eouneoted with the grocery store
have Bone to North Pond for a weeks’’ relatives in Porthuid.
Carl and Honaoe Cook are en;^ylng race, which wms the •first •called -was of the oldest and best known of the recenNv purchased by D. M. Marshall
onting.
Mrs. E. O. Benson wont to Skowhe
Miss Geneva Branch has grone to a -week’s canoe trip thrangh the chain taken by Teiril S. in 3.Which Colby professors and a highly respect & Co. \ L. G. Lord is clerking iu the gan Tuesday fora visit with relatives.
lowers the traefe irosord of'2.t{5^, ed citizen of the city. The host of hardwwe store unring Hr. Marshall's
Bevere Beaoh for aj three weeks’ of pohds in this vlointly.
Miss Mae Haliett has gone toBiddeMr. and Mis. H. T.''Winters took a made Wednesday by Jday Book, 'tSiree friends and acquaintances in the city abseucle.
vacation.
ford
for a,visit with her sister, Miss
of
the
couple
who
have
thns
jjassed
qnanters of a fleoond. ‘The-«ec(^d'heat
George Perry resnnied his dnties as Sara Haliett.
° Mr. and Mra Stephen Wing left Goeriage drive, Snoday, to Froedom
the
fiftieth
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'horse
who
came
tioket seller at Oasoade Park, Mon The Misses Julia and Lillian Bates
Monday afternoon on an ante trip to ta visit Mt. and Mrs. 0. P. Hutchins.
the wire to -2.13;^ olosSly fol- journey together join in coograt^la- day evening, after a week’s absence
'Mr. H. Ii. Lord has gone to hes olt •ander
Bockland.
lovmd'by Dan Q.thns’lowaring’the reo-> tions and wishes for many more hapand Mrs. Mabel Fessenden who have
daring the illness' and death of his
Ml. and Mrs. £. G. Orosby of Bos home in Oastine to be present at . tba ozfi'UKMle in the first heat'by a aoooud py years for them.
been visiting relatives here and in
father.
ton are visiting Mr. Crosby’s motSier golden wedding annlversaky «f 'tata aiM'a quarter. Teznil 8. snlso vnn the
Dexter, returned to their home in
•mother and father.
The Dunn Edge Tool Oo. are mov Boson Saturday.
in the city.
6rd heat oaod the -race in-3.'ldis being
FRahONENTIlLAlNE MAN
ing their stable from Fairfield street
Mr. tmd Mrs.. Iieroy Saniford «f -oleeely followed 'by 5>an(fe. asiin preMr. Elisha B. Branch has gone to
Mra C. L. Allen left town Satnrdav
to Dnun street opposite their office.
Eostoh to attend the national <Q. ~A. Minneai 'iMs, Minn., arrived to the -viooe heats. Bay Slook was very
for a visit with relatives at Bnmford
city today torn visit with Mrs. flon- (Uoso'third -and the roee waa one of
B. Encampment.
fin Old Nome and Talha With The stable will be repaired and used Falla
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tford’s
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iOtten.
the-prettiostseen onthe'Gentsal Maine
H. E. Green ana wife ^d Miss
'BeTWTter.
Mrs. L. A. Fields has gone to
Hall’s Military Band will hold
Mra S. B. Brown left for Boston ■traok'this season.
Besise Woodward have gone to Lnbeo
Gardiner for a short stay with rela
another
dance
in
Messalonskee
Hall
■Tuesday for a itwo weeks'’ visit
The remaindor'Of 'the jadgfing and; Hon. Jo&n H. Goodenow, -aimember
for a short vacation.
•with relortsves. Her daughter, Mrs. L. erwards- wbioh woe finiAed -Thursday <oT the Maitie -legislatnre -at the same Thursday evening, whioh, it is ex tives, after whioh she will go to
Mra Charles S). Marston and Jamily
Ji..' Burl'iegh of Angnsta, joined her •ta-os folkwa: Two-yeai-old Atrottingj •time chat ex-Gov. Frederiok Bobie of pected, will be fully os -enjoyable an Capital Island for a month.
of Angnsta are the gnests «t Mrs. E.
The Oaklaud military band enjoyed
J-there.
bred-stallions-.; WesSlaud, owned by F. | Gorbam was a representative, is in occasion as those previously giveu
M. Wheeler,. North street.
a sail up the lake Fndxy evening,fol
' 'The pisto iforthe 'China Lake pipe dj.'Barrett, :iet,-Mer-wia,'owned by G. {’tills oity on.a visit and renewing old under the same nnspioee.
Mr. and MraG.E.FileB left Monday^;,,
I Acquatutanoes, says the -Portland F. A. Handy has returned from a lowed by a chowder supper '6u the
£. Stevdae find.
morning for Lynn, Mass., where they line has .arrive at^he Noitii 'Vaesal- •Two'-year-oild fiUies;2Iokoaaa, of the iDail-y Fress.
•horo startion and tis being nnloaded
week’s visit with relatives in Read- Island. Later in tho evening the
will visit friends for two weefca
band held a rehearsal and refresh
Mr. Goodenow vias seen Friday field.
•there. It oame to Wisoasset by •Calais •• Stock Foim 'lot, -Itonsie G.
ments consistiug of ice cream and
Mr. O. E. Matthews and family left isehoonerand'then-to North ’FaesaMioro owned by O. H. Simpson -find, and Afternoon by a representative of tbe
I. J. Thayer, librarian at the public
Monday for a two weeks’ onting via the W. 'W. ^andiP. B. R.
•“Fresi” at The Lafayette,to whom he library, went to Augusta Wednesday cake were served. The boys reached
NVesa of tbeCOaiaie-Etook Fanm 8rd.
home at a late lionr, all reporting a
which they will pass in Bockland and Miss Lottie Bnok.-'Snperintendant at- vGentlemen'’s-diiivera; Mosoia, H. 8. •expressed mnoh pleasure beoanse lie
morning for a week’s visit with very pleasant time.
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.8«rf,
Calais
•the millinery‘department at the tL. H.
friends. During his absence the
Mrs.E. M. Abbott left Monday morn Soper -company’s-store, has gone to,-Btook'>-Farm, find, >Blaokie, A. K. Bine Tree state.
library will bo in charge of Mrs. Rus Mr. G. T. Benson, Dr. D. E. Par
sons and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gonlding for a two weeks’ stay at Owl’s 'New bmpshiro for a week’s vaontion Libby .3rd Tbe medal an tb« old horse Mr. liroodeuow had the .distinction sell Taylor.
iug left town Sunday to attend the G.
Head.
efter which she will.go to New York: olass was awarded to iBolio, .owned by ■at being the yonngest mein)»er of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierce of A. R. Encampment iu Boston. •
ithe ilegislatnre at the-time of his eleoMiss Carrie M. Tme left Monday oity-to pEVdhasei'theifall line •of geods. A. H. .,’Bi-oe of'Oakland
■Yarmouth afe visiting Mrs. Pierce
itioD
-to
the
ofiloe
of
president
of
tiie
Mr. O. H. Besse, -who has been reg (Despite the badweaQher off Thnrs^y,
for a week’s trip to Montreal and
Rev. J. B. Reardon returned Satur
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman,
ister clerk at the Watervillepost-affioe whioli. completely spoiled-the progr-am .Maine Senate, having- been elected at Meolianio street.
Qnebeo.
day from a visit with friends iu Lud
-the Beaste in 1861 at the same time
low, yt. Mr. Reardon will jtoss the
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Latkin left f«r the past two years, has resigned of-what was -expeotedto be>the biggest
that the Hon. .James >G. Blaine was Geo. Batohelder has gone to Gard- remainder of his vacation in visiting
and
beet
day
of
the
meet,
ithe
second
Monday for a visit of a week with his position on laoconut of ill Ivealtb
the
.House
df
Repinor
for
a
visit
with
his
daughter,
and has aoeepted a position with the .annual;exhibiition of the Eastern Horse elected speaker of
friends in Boston.
aud will attend the National enoamp- places of interest iu Maine.
Tsaveler’s Insnranoe company. The Breeders’ Aseooiationoame<tp a faiety iresentatiires.
jur. A. A. Kidder and family left resiguatioe took efifeat Monday -night tsneoessful oloee Friday might; rfter Mr. Goodenow was elected to the meni at Boston before rctnruing home.
Dr. Sherman Gleason of Wnrcliam,
Monday morning for atn extended visat the fifteenth. Mis many friends wish three I interesting raoes -had been sno- •House of Representatives from the Miss Glarabelle Peterson of Chicago Mass, is visitiug a tho homo of his
with relatives in Philadelphia.
.kdr.
•town of Alfred in 1859,-and served one is a guest at the home of B-ev. J. B. fatiier, Mr. Benjamin Gleason.
CdSaively luu «£L
Miss Jennie Tonloase returned Erl• Clandia Hal was. an easy win teem, at -tlie end of which he was Lapham for a few
Mrs. Charles Crowell aud daughter,
day from a two weeks’ vacation spent
MISS JOHANNA SEXTON.
ner in the 8.30 fiaee, -woth second elected by the senatorial district as Bertaraud Hutohins and wife arrived I’orris went to Capitol Island Monday
in Massaobnsetts and New Hampshire.
Miiss JolMtnna Sexton died at iber money .going to Toonie D. and .senator serving one term. In No\*em- in town Tuesday from Alexandria, where they will be tho guests of
Mrs. Dr. ^henok and Mra Dr. home, 21 Obapidn street, Saturday third to'Altissimts; best-time 2.33^ ber, 1865, Frosidest Linclon appointed Ind., where Mr. Hutcliins has been friends for a few weeks’.
White of Boston, Masa, were thelAng. 13 at tile age of 47 years 6! Oabloy Baron won tbe 2-80 trot in Mr. Goodenow oonsnl-general at Con employed iu tlie axe shops for the past
Mrs. Guy L. Mosher aud daughter
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Knox | months. Tbe fnneral will be heild straight heats, > with second money stantinople, where toe served ten years, year. Thev will visit relatives -here
went
to Corinua Saturday to attend
resigning
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volantarily,
Thursday.
'Tuesday foreaoan^at .fl . o’clock from going to Snip D. who was second iu
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though
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each
-beat,:
and
third
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to
SeiapMr. Charles MoGaan, dark .art the 8t. Franoit de Sales obarcb.
Mr. aud Mrs. Samuel Allen of
bis reaignatioa was filed before a auo- Norriugewock are the guests of their ily whioh was held at tho homo of
’hine;;ibe8t time 2.23.
Ticonic National Bank, with his ilamMrs. Mosher’s father, Mr. \V. P.
JIEFENBS 0 OENOiBiS EDITOB
-In the<2;S0 pace, one h-sat of which eessor was appointed.
ily have gone to Oeean 'Point for a
son, Mr. Cony Allen.
Mower,
Aug. 17th.
------- Mr. Goodenow when asked as to
J get most awf-al sioktcf the fellow -was 'pnlled off before the shower
week’s vacation.
-who pcates afasut the i coantry editor Tlinraday pfternoon, the judges were what he thought would be dhe out-. Mrs. Daisy Austin is entertaining
Geo. Hntbiiins of Lewiston is tho
Dr. O. W. Abbott and family deft and h)8 ways. 1 believe i that newsMr. Walter Webb and wife of An- guest of his parents, Mr. . au 1 Mrs
Bnuday on an antoaobile trip to ,paper -men of today ar«, as a rnle, not -satisfied with the way Mr. Warr^ -oonie -of the United States affair wi tli ignsta for a few davs.
Parker Hntohins.
Bnmford Falls where tney will re pretty fair business meq, ..and pretty drove thp mare, Claudia Hal, sue the Saltan of Turkey, liad thisito say:
It has been 20 years sinoe I left
geod fellowa <Df oourse.in a businesM -coming mnder tbe wire in second posiFred Andrews of Providence, R. L,
main several daya
Miss Parkox of Waterville has ac
so twidelsv disimb'nted over the conn-Ujoa jj,
and Friday Ira Turkey in an official eanacity.. aqd ie visiting his mother, Mrs. William cepted tlie pobitiou ns book keeper for
Now that the Breeds’ meeting iu try., you will find some men who are W-oodbn-ry was put on to drive her the present sultan was not at .that Aoidrews, Heath street.
D. M. Marshall & Oo., recently
passed the next event at Central Maine almostrictal failarec and who onglit with the xesnlt given above. At the time even au heir apparent to the
get ant of tbe-business, but you
Dr. R. A. Henson left town this vacated by Miss Edna Savage.
Park will be the great Central Maine to
find the same kumd of failnres among close of hhe races it was aunonnoed throne. From my knowledge of morning for New York, from whioh
Fair held .Sep. 20, 21, and .'33.
all pjrofeesions mid in all kinds of from the stand that Mr. Woodbury Turkish affairs I should say that the oity he will sail for Germany, where
Mrs. John Poland left town Monday
Miss Eva Cleveland who has beeta business. I am speaking of the was awavded-fSO from Olandia Hal’s sultan will eventually yield to the he intends to study for six mouths. I morning for Sr. Louis, to attend the
editor coUeotiveJy. 1 meet him all
passing her vacationat Skowhegan and over
the-oonntry, and almost invari winnings, and that the mare ana her demands of the government ’ ’
Dr. Benson expects to locate in New fair.
Lakewood with a party of friends' ably he is well (dressed, he is gener driver, Fred Warren, stood suspended “Turkey,” said Mr. Goodenow, “is York After he hascomplotud hisoourse
Throe converts of tho High St.
has returned to lier home iu the city. ally .quite a gentleman .in manner for one year under rule 7 of the a wonde^l country in everythiag of study abroad.
Mission were baptised Sunday by
And
lappeacance.
.and
does.
not
talk
Mr. Percy Gilman has gone to Bock- ■shop half jas mneii as the .lawyer, National Association.
except its government. Its eiimate is
Mrs. D. M. Marsiiall has gone to Rev. W. F. Pettigrove in McGrath
lad for the Old Home week races .the banker-or the preacher, to say The meet is considered on the whole almost nnsnipassed, its soil is very
New Hampshire for a few weeks’ ont pond. Tho converts were Nathan and
taking with him a string of fine nothing of the nsau who.is in the as saocessful aud it is expected by prodnotive and it onght to be a great lug in the moniitains.
Geo. Trask and Mr. J. E. Houston.
horses inolnding Dan 'Q., Dyspepsia business of buying and sellfpg mer- many^ that the Association's 1006 nation. Constantinople has, 1 believe,
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editor
of
the
Mr.H.
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Bentley
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gone
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Hart
Care, Lady B, and Frank O.
the best location of r’ly oity I know
vweekly paper to hie home town, and meet will be held here.
of anywhere. Napoleon onoe said of ford, OoEU., for a visit with relatives
ALBION.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Pollard left yen wiU find .that tike oitizeus .took up
Geo. Folger is visiting friends in
it that it was the' * empire of the
Snnday for a drive to Owlts Head to him. .Ho has bis enemies, who
Misses Ella an 1 Mabel Fuller of
say that his paper does not amonnt to THE CURSE OF FRENZIED FIN world.’ That was more true then Angnsta for a few days.
Waterville wore iu town Sunday.
where they will stay for two weeks. anything,
and that tbe editor is a
ANCE.
than it is now, and still at nresint
Considerable attention has been at
Walter McAlary will take * Me. Pol fo^ but it the editor cured to tell
Mrs. Brown ana danglittr Mary are
lard’s place at the express offiee dar his eide of the story be oonld make
The stake which the masses of the it is a oity wonderful for ipeation, traoted, dnriug the past week, to the visitiug at 0. A.Drako’s.
hisJLibeleES look very little. Go to people have in strikes is a subject to and it will always be snoh.
large engine whioh Mr. John Fish
ing his absence.
Mrs. 0. Tilton is visitiug in Thorn
his home. It is seidom elegant, but whioh frequent attention is oalled.
“If Turkey shonld by any means has been moving throngh the street dike, her former homo.
The frame of the large exhibition without exception it is very comfort The pnblio in'.crest is the .largest pass into the hands of aujr^of tlie great
It is a OorlisB, 125 horse power, and is
Mrs. Drew of Fairfield, and Mrs.
bnildiug now in piooess of erection able. It may be that he gives away stake. The stake is not only tiiat of powers, Constantinople wonld nubeing installed at the Oakland Wool Abbiu Keucl of Bouton, have been vis
adventiHing,
bnt
gennerally
you
wi.H
the average cousnmer bat of business
at the Park was raised Friday. find that ho knows pretty near
wtot 1 fi-Qis of all types. The beef strike, donbtedly be made one of the finest en Company’s mill. The company has itiug at W. 8. Mayberry’s.
The building is to be 104 by 46 feet he is abont, and]) at the end of the as everyboy knows, has arti^olally
Hies in the world. Any of the great been somewhat bothered for suilicieut
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It is ai geueiaUy admitted fact that Now osmes^eport of the failnre of a
Central Maine fair.
grooerymen sell sugar at cost, ox very Chicago provision daler, attached by fully beautiful oity. As long as it au engine whioh would fill the bill at
Mr. and Mrs. John Copeland are at
The Waterville and Oakland eleotrio close tc it. Wily not decry the whole the beef trust for failure to p.xy his remains in the hands of the ' unspeak all seasons, whether the water be high tending the National Eiuampmoni inBostou.
of grooerymen, aud ask them bills. One of the three largest retail
road lii^s the material distribnted for rase
why they do it. They will tell you and grocery and meat stores in Ohi» able Turk’ it will remain the filthy or low, and it looks as though tlioy
The Misses Susie aud Lillian Martin
running a spur track some little dis it 08 beeause tliey have to, and that oago has been mined by the strike* and ngly place that it is at present. ^lad one now whioh would auseworall
have boon visitiug relatives aud friends
tance up Burleigh street where the they make it np on something else.
Tims the busiiiees of legitimate cor- Ultimately the Turk will be driven purposes.
in Stockton, Camden, and Belfast.
ornshed stone wnioh tbe road is to If an editor occasionally gives away peratiOiiB reoeives severe blows from ont beoanse of his crimes and wicked Mrs. Annie Nowlia'l rnd two They spent last week at Windermere.
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Tho auuuual piouio of the Albion
daughters left Wednesday for their
sist,.—aud current expense reinforces
the Oakland line will be delivered. A thing else, aud don’t yon fall to re that
declaration,—that none is so in Mr. Goodenow believes that Turkey home iu Now York after a visit of Oliristiau S. S. will bo hold Aug.’24
-orew of Italians began breaking the member it. The long-haired, illy terested in tjie arrest of frenzied fln- under the control of Austria, Germany, several weeks witli Mrs Newliall’s at tho usual place. 1*" stormy tho next
olad, dirty-shirted editor has gone a'jce and of tiie perversion of tiie
day.
stones Monday morning.
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hard.
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different
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labor and of capital as are corporations
exliibition in Hanson, V^ebber & DnilH. E. Skidmore of No. Anson was hero So|)tembur 2. Rov U. N. Beach
makes as much money as any man in
ham’s show window today the finest town with a corresponding invest and firms doing au honest business. As to tho possibility of England’s calling on friends in toWii Wednesday. U. D. of Bangor Theological Seminary
Frenzied finance iu Trasts is the
catch of fish shown in the oity this ment. On one point 1 am willing to onrse of American labor, of Amorloau wanting the country, Mr. Goodenow Mr. Skidmore is a well-known horse will bo the prinoir'xl speaker,
admit
he
is
open
to
oensure.
He
year. The string inolndes six large
A sad acoidont happened last week
capital— of producer and of oon- thinks that England is quite well man, and was hero for tlio races at
satisfied with her present possessions
to Mrs. Boiisoii Shoroy. While going
front and one land looked salmon and fails to save money. He likes the snmer.-Lewiston Jonrnal.
Central
Maine
Park.
good things of life and is quite apt
through tl)6 shod she tripiied aud fell
wi'hont striving for tho ooutrol of
were oanglit by Robert Bowker, his to spend as fast as ho makes, out that
Tho members of tho Metliodlst striking uj on u stick standing up
Turkey.
friend Joseph Tylor and his brothor- is another story. There arc excep
TOO MUCH (WEIGHT
right in a iiail, driving it tlirougli her
Mr. Goodenow was a warm personal ohuroh liavo voted to Iiavo their cheek auu into her tonsil and throat,
in-law Alonzo Leathers of Bangor at tions in tills ease, too. I know
oiiuroh
painted
aud
have
soonred
Air.
One of the ‘ ‘ leading Democrats of friend of the late James G. Blaine
editors who make and save money.
badly injuring her montli. She is do
Branch Pond, Ellsworth, Saturday.
It is a good business if a man is Boston,” who was interviewed by a and Senator Lot M. Morrill, wiio Milton Gibbs to do tho work. Mr. ing as well as can be expected.
Sixty exonrsion tickets were sold at fitted for it, and if he is not he will Demorcatio contemporary on the ao- represented the state of Maine in the Gibbs expects to begin the work next The Maine Christian Oonforeuoo
oeptauoe of Judge Parker iiad '' never
this station Saturday a. m. to people soon bo crowded ont by the natural red auytliing that carried so mnoti U. S. Senate in the early 60’s.
week.
meets here Sept. 13-16. Reduced R.
oompetitioh aud the tendency of
taking advantage of the extremely low water to seek its level. 1 will be weight ’ ’ That’s unfortunate. For
Mr. George Howe aud family of R. rates will bo giveu. Further in
formation can bo obtained from O. O.
rates to Boston to tbe National G. A. prond to have my boy follow my in a race like that whioh has just
North Wayne are visiting Mrs. EMeu Crosby,
or Rev. N. M. Heikes of Al
B. Encampment. Five extra oars footsteps, and shall expect him, with begun, tbe Demooratio candidate is
Winslow, Meohauio |treet.
bion.
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carrying
altogether
too
mnoh
modern
edncatianal
advantages,
to
were attached to train No., 64 and
Mrs. 0. W. Heneyaud gmd-daugJimake more of a snooess of the bnsi- weight.—Boston Journal.
Eugene MoLangliliu recently pnreven then the oars were all crowded. uesa than his father, and he, we, do
ohased
a new revolver. In a little
ter.
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Walter,
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Result of the High Pi^oe of Meat.
Fourteen oars made np the ttoin. The not'say it boastfnlly, bnt beoanse it is
target praotioe, he missed tho mark
Friday
from
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weeks
AN INSULT TO COUNTRY.
train was several minntes late at this the truth, has not been a failure. In
and shot one of his oows iu tlie pas
Aooording to the Lewiston Journal, with relatives in Malden, Mass.
ture.
station on aooonnt of the large crowd. the meantime, as long as I oan tickle There is a report that exrnwTor notices have been posted in the
Among those to take advantage of
a tyiiewrlter, 1 shall defend tbe bnsi- Ames of Minneapolis Srbo has been
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bouse
and
in
the
Ezohange
Many people were on the Station ness and stick to it that we are every oonvioted for aooepUDg;^a bribe, is to
the nresent cheap rates to Boston were
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^
Sunday afternoon at the arrival of bit as smart, as good looking, as well run for oongress on the repnblican hotel aunounoing au advance of 60ota Mr. and Mrs. David Pike and danglidressed
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as
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minister,
now
settled
in
a
day
in
the
rates.
“This
is
done,”
the Kniokerbooker Limited from tbe men in other Hues of bnsinees tioket. If that is so there is at least
ter, Fannie,
Mrs. David Berry, the west, tells a good story of his exthe east to oatob a glimpse of Miss with whom we associate and trade one republican dlitriot where the said Landlord Welch of tbe Ezohange, Mrs. O. A. Boardman, Mrs. Farrar, perienoe with a ohoir who bad fre
Alioe Roosevelt, eldest daughter of and dioker. Then here's to the democrats ought to win. By tbe way “because of tbe high price of meats. Mr. and Mra T. H. Heraom, Mr. quent quarrels. “Quo Sabbath they
if these oonvioted boodlers oonld oc
President Roosevelt, who passed editor. Long life aud snooess to him, casionally be sent to jail people oonld Meats have advanced 76 per oent It Obas. Frost, Mrs. Joseph Stevens and informed me that they would not sing
ana
oonfosion
to
his
slanderers
I—
a note nntll Brother ------- , one of
through tbe oity on that train from Fred. Newell, in Newspaperdom.
have more faith in law and deoenoy. meaus a matter of fS to |10 a day to son, Mra F. L. Hersom, Mr. aud Mra their number, left tbe ohoir. I gave
It is hard enough to oonvlot any of lu when the hoase is full. Most of OyruB Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. Abram oat as tbe opening hymn:
Bat Harbor to Portland- Miss Roose
'TiSt tboie refuso to ilog
velt did not make any pnblio display Half tbe ills that man is heir to oome them, and still harder to jponlsh them the tnvelling men seem well satisfied Baobelder, J. B. Hodgdon and wife,
Wbo oSTSr know our God,
after they are oonvioted bnt to send with the change and prefer tbe adof herself, remaining very qniety in from ih^igeition. Burdock Blood one of them to oqngress would be an
Bui ohlldreu of (be HosTonly Klux
Mra Frank Azdell and son, Herbert,
vanoe
to
aicr
o^ttlng
down
of
table
or
Will ipesk tbelr Joys abroad.^
the parlor oar daring its short stop at Bitters ssrengtfaens and tones tbe insult to the oonnt^.—Gardiner ReMr. Geo. Bryant, Mrs. J. W. Gilman
They sang, and I was never again
of Mtvioe.
■tomftob imokN Indigestion ImpoMlble. pnbllb JonmaL
the station.
and Mj, Edward Bickford.
tronbled.
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LOCAL NEWS.
A. A. Matthew Eeq., has Rone to
Farmington for a few weeks’ stay.
'ii
L. L. Oroeker and wife went to
Gardiner for a short stay with Mr.
Orooker’s parents, Friday.
Miss Kitty Sexton of Chaplin street,
who has been seriously ill for several
weeks is rapidly improving.
Mr. D. S. Berry is having repairs
and improvements made on his resi
deuce at 106 Western avenue.
Six deer have been seen several
times lately down on Fred Pooler’s
farm at the foot of Water street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marr left for
Squirrel Island Wednesday where
they will remain several weeks.
Miss Laura Taylor left, this mom
ing, for Edmnndston, N. B. for a
Ir? visit of several weeks with friends.
Mr. H. L. Kelley and family re
turned Thursday evening from a stay
of several weeks in Portland harbor.
Walter Wilshire has sold Dr. Ab
,v rbott’s fine pair of horses to Provi
dence, R. L, parties for a fanoy price.
Edgar O. Matthews is having some
extensive repairs and improvements
made on his farmhouse on Oool street.
Thomas Snttie and family arrived
In the city Thursday evening from a
three months’ trip to Mr. Snttie’s old
home in Sootland.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rogers of
Atlanta Ga., who have been visiting
relatives in Aroostook county have
returned to this city.
Mrs. A. L. Haines of this city who
has been spending the summer in New
Hampshire is now visiting in Pleasant
Valley, Amesbury, Mass.
Frank Rollins chemist at the H. &
W. mill, who has been in Boston a
few days on bnisness for the company
returned home Thursday evening.
H. C. Morse is having an artesian
well bored at his residence on Western
avenue. Richard Everett, formerly of
this oity, now of Haroiand, is doing
job,
5w6 deer were seen Wednesday
by the conductor and motorman on a
Waterville & Oakland electric car
between the track and the entrance
to the fair grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Emery left for
Bethlehem, N.H., Thursday morning,
where they will pass a week the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. John
Ware, who is passing the season
there.
The following intentions of marri
age have been filed with the oity olerk,
Mr. Harry E. Pratt of Waterville and
Miss Bertha P. Pratt of Clinton and
Hfury L. Shenson and Jennie Hnroh
if“ !■I
both of Waterville.
. Peter F. Larkin has returned to his
home in this city after a very success
ful season as master driver for the
Kennebec Lumber Company, The rear
of the drive is now at Old Point. It
will reach this oity in about two
weeks.
The Larkin Drug Oomany has been
incorporated and organized with a
capital stock of |10,f 30 and with the
following oifioers, President, Charles
P. Larkin; treasurer, Dr. E. W.
Boyer; olerk, P. 8. Merrill; directors,
0. P. Larkin, E. W. Boyer and C. G.
Ranconrt.
The Maine Central sold about one
hundred tickets at Augusta for this
oity during the Breeders’ meeting and
to get an idea of the very general
makeup of the attondanoe here one has
only to read the local columns of our
exchanges and get a list of the cit
izens reported to be at Waterville
this week.
Mr. C. E . Peaslee of Aina, one of
the best known farmers in Lincoln
county, wba has been a familiar figure
at the big fairs in the state for the
past twenty years with a string of
working oxen ready to lielp furnish
sport in tlie drawing matches, was in
the oity Thursday and in conversation
with a'‘Mail” reporter said he had
five yoke of oxen on hand, which he
. contemplated bringing up to the Cen
tral Maine Fair, hero, next month.
The funeral
of
Mrs. Char
lotte, widow of the late Royal Brown,
was held from her home in Winslow,
Tuesday afternoon. Prof. Pnrington
o'f Lewiston ofiSoiati ng. Mrs. Brown
was one of the oldest residents in
Winslow. She was born in Medford,
Mass, and moved to Winslow with
her parents when a verv small girl.
She leaves four children, Mrs. Emma
Robinson of the West, and Rose of
Clinton, also two sons, David and
Henry.
Mr. Goo. F. Davies of this city in
forms the Mail that his brother-inlaw, Mr. J. D. Springer of Calif,oruia,
formerly of Augusta owns a trotter
this season tiiat promises to prove a
second Lou Dillon. 'I'lie mare’s name
is Sonoma Girl and slio has done quar
ters on tiio Cal. track in 0.20^. The
owner of Lon Dillon recently offered
Mr. Springer |20,000 for Sonoma Girl
which he refused. Horsemen pro
nounce the mare another speed marvel
and expect she will do groat things on
the track. Mr. Davies showed the
Mall San Franoisoo papers with outs
of this new trotter and long accounts
at her sp6ed showing,
„
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ANNUAL MtETING.

Ti REPmiCi CAIICIIS.

Breeders’ Assooiation Reeleots Old
Board of Ofdoers With One Exception,

Mary Ciiurchill Emmett

The Talented Actress Finds the
"L. F." Medicine Indispensable

IN EFFECT JUNE 6, 1904.

The Easteiii Horse Breeders’ As
FAS3EKGER TRAINS LEAVE WATKB.
sociation held its annual meeting
VILLB
TION.
• ‘WHILE In your city fom# llmo ago I
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at the
bouthtaavaralbottlssofthsTrus
QOINQ EAST.
offioe of the President of the Central
'L.F.' Atwood's Blttariat your store and
1.113 a. m. dally lor Bangor, Bar Harbor, week,
found that It griatly benefited me. I
Maiqe Fair Assooiation at the Central
daya for Buokeport, Bllgworth, Old Town
wish to yet some more. I send you my
Maine track.
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, Washington
route and aereral addreaaed atamped encounty,
St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax,.
velopea. Pleaae tall me where I can pro
President J. M. Johnson of Calais
Does not run beyond Bangor on Sundays ex_
cure
the
medicine
whan
I
reach
New
cept
to
Bar
Harbor and Washington Co. B. B..
presided over the meeting and F. C,
York. I am anxloua In the matter, for It
B.M a. m. (Exproes dally) with sleeping oar for •
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
Mnrohie and Col, E. H. Greely were
did me more good than anythlns I have
5.30 a. m. for Skowhegan, (mixed),
ever taken and I muat have aevaral botappointed a commitee on nominatiocs.
7.00 a. m. for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter, Dover
tlaa rieht away." — Mahv Chukchiu.
and Foxcroft, Greenville and Bangor.
The following board of trustees was
EuuBrr, of "Sowing the Wind" Co.
010 a. m. (mixed) for Belfast.
elected, Mr. C. H. Nelson declining
0.00 a. m. for Fairfield and Skowhenn.
B.BS a. m. (or Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbox
to be a candidate for reeleotion: A.
and'Soutbwesl Harbor.
_|
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and BarH. Rice of Waterville, H. H. Bean,
Harbor.
So Certain, Safe and Rellabla that No
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Skowhegan.
for governor this fall,” and he hoped Camden; F. O. Walker Romford Falls;
Other Medicine Can Take |ta Place
1.3S p. m. (Eiqpress) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,.
J.
M.
Johnson,
Calais;
C.
R.
Leavitt,
St. Stephen,St. John and Ualllax,connects at.
there would some time be an oppor
Newport for Moosehead Lake, at Bangor for'
tunity. Thep he discussed the subject Montague; J. E. Osborne, Calais; F.
’ Washington Co. and B. A A. B. B.
13.30 p. m for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
of resubmisson to considerable length O. Mnrohie, Milltown, N. B.; J, R.
OldTown and Greenville. Dally to Bangorand Bar Harbor,
and among other things said that ‘‘A Cowans, Springbill, N. B.; D. 0.
4.18 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor^
Old Town, Greenville and Matawamkeag.
vote this fall for a Democratic gover Clinch, St. John, N. B.; T. H. Phaii,
4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Presque Isle; George H. Bailey, Port
nor is a vote for free mm. ”
8.30 pk m. (Saturdaye only) for Skowhegan,
The canons then nominated Mr. land; F. O. Beal, Bangor; E. H.
aOINQ WEST.
Haines by aoolimation, Hon. Herbert Greely, Ellsworth; George H. Clark,
1.88 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
Caveat^
end
Trade-Marka
obtained
and
all
Fat.|
Auburn;
A.
W.
Gilman,
Foxcroft;
L.
O. Libby, in a somewhat lengthy
8.40 a. m. (Mondays only) for Portland via..
ent busioeu conducted for Mo'dcrATC Fcc0.
Lewiston.
Our Office is Opfosita U, 8. PATcriTOFFiec
speech that, however, was well filled Morrison, Boston; G. W. Gerrow, 'snd
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, Farm
wecaniecure
patent
ux
Icsi
tuno
than
tboee;
Tarmonthville;
E.
P.
Mayo,
Water
ington, Portland, Boston, White Mountadns,Iremote front Washis^tcs,
<
with humorous and pointed remarks,
Montreal, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago.
Send modeL drawing or ptsoto*^
descrip
then nominated Mr. W. J. Lanigan as ville ; H. R. Lishness, Augusta; 0. D. 1tion.
AVe advise, if patentable or not, free of^ 8.00 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
Miller,
Skowhegan;
M.
N.
MoKusio,
8.88
a.m. for Oakland, Farmlngtoo, Phillips,.
chars^e. Our fee not due till patent is secured#
the second candidate for the Legisla
Lewiston, Danville Junction and Portland.
A Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain Patents,” with
Calais.
cost of some in the U» S# and foreign countries; 8.87 a,m. daily for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
ture. Daring bis address Mr. Libby
land and Boston, connecUng at Portland week
The executive committee was au sent free. Address,
said;
days for Fubyans and Lancaster.
thorized
to
fill
all
vacancies
in
its
10.08
a. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewis-‘‘When our Mayor welcomed his hosts
ton, Bath, Portland and^ston, with parlor car'
own
board
should
any
occur,
and
also
for
Boston.
O
pp
.
patent
Orricc.
W
ahh
noton
.
D.
C.
to this oity at the time of the conven
13.38 p. m. for Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lewiston,.
tion he welcomed them to what be any that may oconr in the offices of
Portland aud Boston.
the
associatioa
The
matter
of
the
1.48 p. m. for Oakland^
called ‘‘Democratic soil. ” But, had he
3.SOp. n>. for PortlaM Lewiston snd Bostom '
via AugusU, North Obnway, Fab) ans, Mont
been a little explicit he would have association’s next place of meeting was
real, Buffalo and QUeogo.
told his brethren that whereas in the left with the executive oonfruittee
3.38 p. na. tor Oaklnd; Lewiston, I oxU-tnd ancl
Boston via LowislOn.
also.
spring of 1903 it smelled about 200
8.35p. m. (£xpret4)n>r Portland and Boston,,
Following
immediately
the
meeting
wltn
parlor eaxytor Boston. Connects at.
votes like Democratic soil, it smelled
Brunswick for LWlston and Rockland.
in the spring of 1904 only about 32 of the association came that of the **1 have suffered with piles for thlrty'Six jeart. 4.10 p. m. for OaUapdSnd Somerset K. R.
One year ago last April I began taking Cascaretf
p. m. dally, SididayB Included, lor Lewis
Republican votes like Demooiatio board of directors, which, with the for constipation. In the coarse of nwe^ 1 noticed 8.38
ton, Portlaud, Boston, and except SaturdayB^
the piles began to disappear and at the end of six
exoepcion
of
Mr.
Nelson,
reelected
its
for
New, York. Through ____
parlor car
____Boston,.
to r ‘
weeks
they
did
not
trouble
me
at
all.
Cascaretf
soil. (Applause') And if he had been
through sleeping car to New Y'ork.
have done wonders forme. 1 am entirely cured and
more explicit he would have told his old board as follows: ^'resident, J. M. feel like a new man.” George Kryder. Napoleon. 0. 8.38 p.na. (Sumteya only) for Augusta, Bruns
wick and PoiUand.
brethren that he didn’t expect in the Johnson; first vice-president, T. H.
6.88 p. m. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
Best For
B.30 p. m. (mixed) for Oakland.
fall of 1904 that it would smell like Fhair; second vice-president, E. H.
9.88 p. m. for -l-ewlston, Bath, Portland am)
v
The Bowels
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeplngp
Democratic soil at all. (Applause) Greely; secretary, J. E. Osobrne;
car dally for -Boston, Including Sundays.
Under normal conditions, my friends, treasurer, E. P. Mayo; members of
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
the
executive
committee,
F.
C.
Mnr
land, 40 ceuts; Skowhegan, *1.00 round (rip.
this city is Republican by over 200
GEO, F. BV-^B, Vice Pres. A Qen’l HanagerCANOVCATNAimC
majority, (cries of “good”) apd it is j ohie and A. H. Rice.
F. £. BOOTHBT, Portland, Me.. Gen'l PaiaenNo
definite
action
was
taken
in
re
q
C? w Ttciist JLfCSte
only during periods of Democratic
inflation when the party is blessed | gard to ttie place of the 1905 meet and
with those who beleive in the gold races of the association thdugh it is
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
standard and Gold King (laughter) expected without doubt that it will be ^Never
Sicken, Weaken or Qnpe, 10c. 8Se. 50o.
sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COU,
Waterville.
No
member
of
the
Cen
PORTLAND DIVISION.
that even 23 majority can be rolled up
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
tral Mainb Fair Assooiation was pre
FABE *1.35.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593
for a Democratic mayor.
Superb new steamers of this line leave Frank
sent
at
the
meeting
last
evening'
with
ANNUAL
SALE,
TEN
MILUON
BOXES
Our friends had a oanons lost night
lin VV barf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,,
dally (except Sunday) at 7.00 p. m.
and one of the speakers felt assured anhority to extend an invitation to
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
from the returns that were coming in the breeders’, but there is no doubt
From Portland at 8.00 p, m. and from Boston,
but
that
at
the
annual
meeting
of
the
at 7.00 p. m.
to the Democratic headquarters that
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent,
‘Satan’s kingdom was falling down I’ Fair Assooiation in Sept, a cordial
Franklin W barf, PortlandA POSITIVE REMEDY FOR
invitation
will
be
extended
to
the
as
GIVES
Now, my friends, it is a good habit I
ALL
PAIN.
KENNBBBO
DIVISION.
have to ask every Democrat who sooiation to meet at Central Maine YOUR UMdlnthooundioflfew Xnglud bomw.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
MON£YREFVNDED IfH falts whM
Commencing Monday June IS, 1904, steamer
makes any positive statments to back park, and that it will be accepted.
MONEY osed
as dlrtcted. All dealers sell It.
"Della Collins’* will leave Augusta, at 1.80 P. M.,,
Several
applications
for
membership
rnpuwl
by
tho
N
obw
.
t
Un>icins
Co.,
Uallowell, at 3.00 P. M., connecting with main,
them up. But I want to tell you
BACK Norway, u*. Send for TMtimonl.Ia.
line steamers leaving Gardiner at SAO P. M.,something. Whenever a Demooiat has were receiv^ at the meeting, among
Richmond at 4.30 F. M.. Bath at 6.00 P. Mthem
that
of
J.
R.
Withee
of
Farmingand
Popbaui Beach at 7.00 F. M. for Boston.
any thing to say about the Devil and
WATEBTIT.I.E LODGE NO.S, A. O. D. W
Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Boa
ton,
a
well
known
Waterville
boy,
and
his kingdom don’t you dispute him.
ton, dally, except Sunday, at 6.0Q P. M. lor laU
Begultr Meeting Bt A.O. U. W. Ha
river landings.
*
He knows more about him than you son of C. W. Withee the veteran horse
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agt?, Augusta.
Absold Bi-ock.
man.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell
do (Laughter and applause.)”
Everyone expressed themselves as Second and Fonrtb.Tnesdaya of each Hontb AU freight via the steamers of this compauTMr. Lanigan’s nomination was seoIs Insured against Fire and Marine Bisk.
pleaseu
and satisfied with the suooess
at TBO.P. M.
oned by R.W. Dunn in a brief talk in
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. A. T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A Gen. M"T.
which he said that it was one of the of the meet thus far and with WaterBoston, MassSTATE OP MAINE.
best oanenses he' ever attended and ville’s reception to the association. KENNEBEC 8S.
Taken this nlntconth day of July, A. D. 1904,
then gave some of the reasons why he
on execution dateo June 30, 1904, Issued on a
was a Republican. Mr. Lanigan’s LIVESTOCK SHOW BEGINS THIS Jndtm ent rendered by the Superior Court for
the County of Kennebec, at the term thereof be Monthly Regulator has brought happiness toMONTH.
nomination was also made by acclima
gun aud held on tho second Tuesday of Juno, hundreds of anxious women. There Is positive
A. D. 1904, to-wit .-—On the twenty-fifth day of ly no other remedy known to medical sclenc.
tion.
.Tune, 1004, In favor of Llewellyn Morrill aud tnat will BO quickly and safely do the work.
Mr. Haines then made a few closing
Elmer Craig, Ixith of Waterville In said County Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
Wol
ld’s
Fair
Attraction
.the
Biggest
of Kennebec, co-partners under the firm name any cause relieved immediately. Sucoossguarremarks in which he said that while
aud style of Morrill A Craig, against Bert Wlxon anteed atany stage. No pain, danger, or Inter
Ever
Held.
and Hollis Spcarlo, both of Lewiston In the ference with work. Haverelleveduundreds or
his nomination had been nnthongbt of
County of Androscoggin snd Clarence Pottle
where others have failed. Themostdl^
by him until that evening, he had al-' During the last week in August of China In said County of Kennebec for *2118. cases
cult cases successfully treated by mall, and
there
will
be
the
greatest
live
etook
debt
or
damage,
and
*15.53
costs
of
suit,
anu
beneficial
results gnaranteod In everv Instance.
ways tried to do what he oonld for
will be sold at public auction at tbe oflico of No risk whatsovor. Wo treathundrous of ladleA
exhibit at the St. Louis World’s Pair Charles
F.
Johnson
In
Wate.
.ille
In
said
whom
we
nevorseo.
Write for further partlctsWaterville, and would accept the nom that the world has ever seen. Stock
County of Kennebec, to the highest bidder, on
free confidential advice. Do notpnt.
ination it Mr. Lanigan would and men from all over the eon itry will be the twenty-third day of August A. D. 1904, at larsand
off too long. All letters truthfully answered.
o’clock In the forenoon allthe right, title and Remember, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
that if Mr. Lanigan accepted both of in the oity to participate in the com ten
Interest
which
the
said
Bert
Wlxon
.las,
or
had
every possible condition and posltivoly leave,
for the grand prizes.
on tbe sixth day of April A. D. 1904, at ten no afterjll effect upon tho health. Boot by mall,
tbem would be elected. The party petition
The managers of the Exposiiou, the o’clock and thirty-five minutes In the forenoon, securely sealed, *2.00. Money letters should bo>
could win he declared if each one Natioual and State oommissions, and the time when the same was attached on tho rcglBtoKd. DB. J. W. EMMONS CO., Boom
lu the same suit. Id and to tho following 3.N, 170 Tremont Street, Boston, Mads.
would go to work and not wait for the the national assooiations of horse writ
described real caiate rltuntoln said town ot
breeders
have
provided
cash
prizes
to
Cblna
and bounded ns follows, lo-wU
oity committee to do everything.
Boundcil on the .South by the old stage road get
amonnt of |3E0,000 for liorses a- leadin'-from
couc
On motion, the canons then gave the
3ta 10 Belfast, and oe tbe
lone, a sum largely in excess of all other s,ill s i.y.\ugu
liiu'l
of
the
heirs
of
.John
Webthree hearty cheers for the nominees cash prizes to be offered this year for her. Being fio same iiremlses eouveyed by
I'ottio to Wllllani It. Webber hv her
and closed.
exhibits of horses by all the state and Hannah
dated January (i, 1903, and recorded lu
provluoiM fairs of America combined. deed
Kennebec Uegistry of Deeds In Hook-' I', Pago
The final edition of the prize list of 831.
\
nrie, .Miilne, July 19, 1904.
the Live Stock department of the Ex Wn’'’COLBY
HAND BADLY JAMMED.
GETCHELL,
Deputy
Sheilff,
position is ready for distribuution to
11.3W
intending exhibitors and can be had
Send for big premium catalogue.
Edgar Gorton Injured at the Hollings upon appliciytibn. It is the most oomHOME SUPPLY GO., 17 Oak St., Augusta, Me.
STATE
OF
HAINE.
pfete
olassifioation
ever
prepared
forj
worth and Whitney Mill.
an exhibit of live stock and includes
uporlor Couii In V -afou FIUKLITY LODGE. NO. 8. D. OF H
Edgar Corson an employee at the all breeds of domestio auimals that KENNEBEC, S8. .“Augusta,
August 1, 1904. .
A. O. V. W.
Gonova Alice BacbolUer, Llb’t, vs. Cui.-u" F.
Hollingswprth and Whitney Mills in are of utility to man.
Meets
1st
and
Sd Wednesdays of each month
Bneheldcr.
The varions live stock assooiations
jured liisTeft hand quite badly Friday of the country have provided many Upon ibu ni nexed Writ and Libel, It Is ordercd
by
me,
ibounderslgncil,
.lustico
of
said
Court,
forenoon. Ho was working on one of special prizes for the encouragement that Doure tbertof be glvtu to tlio Libelee
IRA A. nnCHELL,
iiubitsbiug an nttODted copy of the same,
the maohines and in some manner got of exhibits of the breeds in whioli the by
or an abstract thereof, together with
his hand caught between two heavy respective organization are especially tills ofUer thereon, Ibrio weeks succ' slvo.
interested.
'The
prizes
range
from
ly In tho Waterville Mall, a newspaper
rorisidrawingiit..iuto^ _the'maohine up various siraller amounts to more than nrlniod
In Waterville, In said County of
STAcBIjEI
Koiineboc,
thh last publication to be fourteen
to the elbow before the machine qould $10,000 eaoh.
days at least before tbe next term of said Court,
GOOD
TEAMS
AT BEASONABLB PBIOBS
Arraugements
have
been
made
by
be stopped. Tiio rolls wore turned
to be holdon at Augusta, within and for eald
of Kennebec, on the first Tuesday of
Hocks
and
barges
furnlsbed to order for Miy
back and tiie hand was freed. He was the Natioual Horse Breeder’s Assooia- County
tiouB for pnblio sales of horses during September next, that he may then and ttioro oocasslon. Passengers taken t9 any deslrea
taken to the doctor’s oitioe where the the period of the horse show on the appi a- In said I Ourt and answer thi rote If bu see point day or night..
injured member was dressed. No Fair grounds. The highest class of
ATTEST;
OLIVES G. HALL.
Justice Superior Court
bones were broken but the hand receiv horses has been assured for the sale,
Copy of Libel.
and
there
will
be
no
lack'
of
spirited
The
Libelant
alleges
tliat
she was rantrlod to
ed a very bad jamming.
compotion from buyers from all the the eald llholeo at Oakland lu the State of Maine
on
the
?lth
day
of
August,
that tho said
horse breeding districts of-the world. libelant and llholeo cohabitedlS9li,
In this State after
SMALLEY & WHITE.
The
progam
for
the
exhibit
of
their said marriage; that the libelant resided In
THE SPEED OF PISHES.
horses, mules and asses will extend tills State when tho cause ot divorce accrued ns
Tlie Youtli’s Oompiuiou has the from Augnsta 34 to September 1.
hereinafter set forth, and had roslded here In
good faith one year prior to tiiodato hereof;
following fish story:
On account of the fact that as many Jiatthe libelant has ever becu faltbiul to her
mai
obligations, but the said llholeo has
•‘How fast does a fish travel? A as possible of those interested in live beenrlage
142 Main St.
unmindful of the sanio; that on the fifteonth
stock
are
Invited
to
attend,
everything
recent experience in Maine throws an possible has Ijeen done by the Fair day of November, 1903 he utt-'-rlv deserted tho
libelant without i-easoushlo cause, aud has con WATERVILLE
MAINE.
interesting light on that question. management to make known the tinued said doeoiilon for three consooutivo
ycave
noxt
prior
to
the
filling
of
this
llbol;
that
Also Cen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
A Wintorport man hooked at the Ban places where rooms oan be secured at sluoo their luturniarriage tuu said libelee bus
gor pool a salmon which got away low proles. It is expected that many bseu addicted to gross and coullrmcd habits of 9nd Cen-. Ave., Dover N. H,
visitors will take advautago of tho Intoxication; that being of sutllcloiit ability ho
with the fiy and leai^r; but on ar opportunities
nuu rruclly noglected and
affoided by the varions grossly, wantonly
to provide sul' hie malutenauoe for
riving home lie foupd the taokle in tout cities in the vicinity of the refused
your libelant; that ho has been guilty of cruel
Ilia father’s possession, ttio same sal- Fair grounds. The encampments and abusive troatmeut and extreme cruelty
MO. ITS main HT.. WATBRVILLB
her, as follows, to wit;
mon liaviug been captured in a weir not only offer close proximjty to the towarils
Wherefore she iirays that a divorce from tho
Tbostees—O. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo, K.
Fair
as
an
advantage,
hnt.mie
aooombonds
of
inauliuony
betwueii
herself
and
said
Boutelle,
Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
at Wiuterport. A cbmiiarison of time modations at from fifty oeuts to a dol libelee may be decreed; also that reas-mabla
A. VIgne, Charles E. Duren.
showed tliat the fisit must have cov lar a day. Those oesv tents with fine allroony bo decreed to her out of Ids estate; or
Ilou thereof that a spcclflo sum bo paid to her
ered the thirteen miles between the iron bods, springs, mattresses, oleotrlo In
by him.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exoeed
And
tlio Itlielaut tjrtliorallogos that she has
lighis,
comfortable
uhairs,
shower
pool and the weir at a speed of not
roasonajile diligence to sscortaln tbe log two ibonsand dollars In all, received and put
recreation rooms, hospital de UBOd
resent rosldouco ot said llbeloe, but Is uuablo on interest August, November, February and
loss than twenty-eight miles on hour. baths,
partments, dining rooms, ' reading £ do sol and tioos not know where It Is.
Hay flnt.
This is sufficiently wonderful; bpt rooms, and barbar shops are very at- IGENEVA
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
ALICE BACHELDF.lt i.Ibo!aut.
Dividends made in May and November and It
Kenneueu, 88. Uay 14, 1994,—The said
any fisherman who has ever played a traotive plaoes at which to stay while Libelant
made oath that tho above allegation as not withdrawn are added to deposits snd interest
Is thus oomponnded twloe ayesr. .
big salmon will recall ocoaslons when in St. Louis. They combine the sum to tbo residouoo of tbe said Ltboleo Is (rue.
Ofiloe In Savings Bank tmllding; Bank open
resort, as it were, with the ad- Before me.
it seemed to him that the fish wot mer
F. £. BROWN, Justice of tbo Pet e. dally from Saju. tol3,30p.m,,ai>d 1,80 to MO
Yhntages of living wtihiu a tew feet A true copy
p,m,
of the order of notice and llbol.
travelling at the late of several miles of the Fair, aud all this at a most
0. KitAumr, President
ATTEai: C. W. JONES, Clerk.
S. B. OBUimoiiD. Hr.
lO-Swks.
a minute. ’ ’
reasoaable price.

Haines and Lanigan Nominated by Repnbli°
cans for Representatives to Legislature
in a Rousing Caucus.
The Republican canons held at the
Armory last evening proved to be not
only one of the largest and most repre
sentative gatherings of the party ever
held here on a similar occasion, but
it was both harmonious and enthusias
tic to a dergee that created new con
fidence in a'l members of the party
present that the nominees of the even
ing would be elected. All factions of
the party, if any factions exist,
were represented by the best and most
infinential citizens connected there
with.
The meeting was assembled quietly
at the appointed hour every seat pro
vided in the Armory being taken and
many were left standing. Chairman
Decker of the oity committee called
to order and presented the Hon. W. T.
Haines as the chairman of the even
ing. Mr. Haines proceeded to address
the caucus to some length dealing
mainly with the issues to be consid
ered in the coming election and pay
ing considerable attention to some of
the statements and figures made by
Mayor Davis and the speakers at the
Demoorato caucus hela the previous
evening. In his clear and forcible
manner Mr., Haines showed the fal
lacy of many of Mr. Davis’ arguments
and that the figures and comparisons
given by that gentleman in regard to
our state finances are misleading and
unfair. ‘‘No state in this Union,”
said Mr. Haines,'‘has been more econ
omically governed than the state of
Maine daring the last forty years of
Republican rule.” Some of Mr.
Haines’ utterances brought forth long
and hearty applause. At the olose of
the address Dana P. Foster Esq. was
chosen secretary of the meeting, and
nominations were then in order. Hon.
W. 0. Philbrook then arose and in a
speech of considerable length expressed
hie pleasure at seeing so good a oaucus,
saying he was most happily disappoint
ed. ‘‘I will venture to say,” he con
tinued, ‘ ‘ that there has not been a
better caucus in point of numbers and
in representation daring the time Wat
erville has been a oity, and I think wo
have been victorious quite as many
times as our opponents.” Mr. Phil
brook then placed in nomination as
one of the candidates to represent the
oity in the next Legislature, Hon. W.
T. Haines. Mr. Haines nomination
came as a surprise to most of those
present and it was received with a
storm of applause. The nomination
was seconded by Mr. Horace Furinton
in a brief speech. Mr. Furinton said
there were two issues in this cam
paign, one being economy in the man
agement of state affairs,' and the oth
er, resubmission. The Republican
party stands squarely opposed to the
Democrats on this issue and while
there may be a few Republicans who
think differently on the question he
would appeal to them to stand by
their party. In referring to Mr.
Haines he said, ‘‘some of us would like
to have liad a olianoe to vote for him
BLAZE AT NORTH END.
Grocery

Store on
Tioouio
Damaged.

Street

The fire alarm which sounded just
as the clock was on tlie point of strikins seven Thursday evening came
from box 46, located at the hose house
on Ticouio street. The fire was found
to be in the store of Everett M. Marconx at 17 Tioouio street.
The fire, which was not discovered
until after the store had been closed
for the night, evidently started in or
near tlie office, and was supi ised by
some to have been caused by the elec
tric light wires. Others had a theory
that some of the matches which were
kept in the store near tlie office might
have become ignited in some way.
While tlie fire was confined to tlie
roar of the store, the large stock of
groceries, meats etc. was more or loss
damaged by smoke and water.
Tlio loss on the goods was estimated
by good judges to be upwards Uf ®1200.
The damage to tlie building wliioh
is owned by tlic Daviau heirs will
probably not amount to more than two
or tlireo linudrcd dollars, and is covered
by iusuranoo. It is understood that
Mr. Marooux liad an insurance of $1200
on his stock and $400 on Ills fixtures.
Some of tiio furniture belonging to
Mr. Durett wlio occupies the tenement
over tiie store v^'as hastily removed
and slightly damaged.
Mothers lose tlioir dread for that
terrible ‘‘second sunimex” when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature’s
speoiflo for summer complaints of
every sort.
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no, we musr simpiy go on as -ir we
never imagined she could bemoan us
by marrying a man of that kind. She’s
not a fool; she may ^mlre George
Buckley and be sorry for him in his
trouble, but sbe’ll think several times
before she marries him If we simply
go on as if we are trusting her to pro
tect our family name.”
The major sat down. “I guess you
are right,” he said more calmly, “and
I’m not really afraid when I think
about her pride and all she has In her
favor. Why, she could take her pick
of the whole country. Governor Tel
fare is simply crazy about her an’ has
plenty of money. Do you suppose
Lydia—or any girl, ns for that—could
resist the temptation to be the mistress
of the executive mansion on Peachtree
street and lead the society of Atlanta
to marry a penniless bookkeeper In a
grain warehouse and the son of —
Shucks, If she had it in her, I’d disown
her!”
“Oh, she’s all right,*' smiled Mrs.
Cranston, as if he had forced the ab
surdity of her fears down upon her
by bis warm words, “but we must
handle her most carefully. I’ve tried
making fun of her ‘country beau,’ as I
always call him to her, but I’ve never
been able to make out how she took it.
She’d die before she’d let anybody
know how she felt about a matter of
that kind. Pll tell you what I’m going
to do. She has invited Kitty Cosby
to pay her a visit, and when Kitty
comes I’m going to get her to help me.
She's always bad great influence over
Lydia, an* Kitty is blue blooded to the
bone. I’ll coach her bow to act and
ohe will bold Lydia In check an’ keep
me posted.”
“
The major took up bis paper.,
“I rather admire tbe fellow’s way,"
he said frankly. “I’m sure he doesn’t
overstep himself; he hasn’t been here
BO often since his trouble, and that
looks like he bad some idea of the
eternal fitness of things.”
"No, that’s true,” admitted Mrs.
Cranston, “and, really, I’m quite sure
there has never been an intimate un
derstanding between them, and if we
play our cards right there won’t be.”
Tbe major resumed his reading, and
Mrs. Cranston went up the Smooth,
Winding stairs to her daughter’s room.
Lydia was seated before tbe fire, her
beautiful and abundant hair banging
loose over her shapely shoulders.
“I thought I’d see if Tom had made

CHAPTER XI.
lAJOR CRANSTON llvod In an
old fashioned, roomy house at
the end of the widest and long
est street Darley afforded. The
'exterior of the house was not very attrae^ve, though It stood on a spacious,
well kept lawn, but it was equipped
throughout with fine old furniture the
Cranstons had brought from Virginia.
There were rare pieces of solid ma
hogany in the big parlor, a piano which
iwas a relic of the days of Washington,
and sofas and chairs quite as ancient
in appearance. On the white plastered
walls bung family portraits in massive
gUt frames.
It was one Sunday night about the
middle of November. Lydia had retired
to her room and the major was reading
.;a newspaper in the lamplight before a
cheerful fire in the sitting room when
tHr& Cranston came in from the parlor.
"WeU, yon may be satisfied. Major
Cranston,” she said, “but I'm not”
“Oh, you are not! Whafs wrong
now?” He pot bis paper down and!
looked up at h«r inquiringly.
|
“Well, I dont like the way Lydia is
doing at oB,” r^ied the lady.
“What’s she done nowP’ The major
spoke with just a little irritation, for
he was interested in the political news
,^e had been reading.
.;y ,v, “She hasn't done anything—that’s the |
*'s|[tquble,” answered Mrs. Cranston. “If
tsbe'-only would do and be like she was
In Richmond I wouldn’t care, but she’s
as different as can be.”
“Why, I’m sure the child seems well
enough to me,” grumbled the ma^Jor.
“Well enough? She’s the plcthA of
health. But are you blind? Can’t you
see an inch before your nose? Don’t
you remember how she cried when we
moved away from Richmond, and all
the visits she promised Kitty Cosby and
the other girls back there? Then you
remember how she moped about the
'.first month down here, and the fun she
made of this place and the people. But said gently.
now look at her. She’s tickled to death
“Oh, yes; it’s nil right, mamma,
•over everything here. What do you thank, you,” Lydia returned, with a
think it means, sir?”
smlla
“Oh, she was sick and tired of that
Mra Cranston hesitated. “When do
silly social set up there,” said the ma you look for Kitty to come?” she asked.
jor, “and this simple, healthy life here
“Next week, toward the end, I think,
in the mountains agrees with her, as it mamma. She wanted to stay, over for
has with me and you. 1 never knew tbe guards’ ball. Then she’ll be ready
what a good app^te or a pleasant for a rest here.”
night’s sleep was till I”—
Mrs. Cranston pinched Lydia’s Are
“Oh, do diy up!” Mrs. Cranston sat reddened cheek caressingly. “Don’t
•cdown by him. “You are as blind as a you miss oil those things, dearest?”
“Not one bit, mamma.” Lydia gave
her mother her eyes trustingly. “In
fact, sometimes I’m just a little asham
ed of all I went through since I realize
the beauty of this full, vigorous life
here in the mountains. Mother, I can
have a better time on Prince, gallop
ing belter shelter over these roads and
fields, than I ever had vying with oth
er girls for the most dances and fa
vors in the german with a lot of boys.
Oh, mamma,” Lydia laughed, “some
times I’m awfully ashamed of having
done all that when—when”—
“When what, darling?” Mrs. Cran
ston’s lips were compressed, her eyes
fixed half fearfully on tbe speaking
countenanca
“When there are so many of God’s
creatures here in their shells of pover
ty and misery trying to rise, trying to
grow out into tbe sunshine of life. I
think I could be perfectly happy if I
could only help those people in some
way. I want to teach them, to encour
age them, not to believe in their degra
dation. Mamma, just tbe other day I
saw an old woman selling eggs from
a wagon at the gate, and in tbe wagon
was her daughter, poorly dressed, but
her features were finely drawn, and
when I stopped to speak to them the
girl looked at me as if I were a prlncesa Oh, mamma, that sort of thing
cuts me. I have not done anything to
deserve that, and, poor thing, what has
Don’t insult your own child."
she in store for her? Nothing but to
fcat Don’t you know Lydia never was fall into tbe sort of life her mother is
that way till George Buckley got to leading.”
coming here and bringing her books
‘That’s all true,” agreed Mrs. Cran
and papers and going out with her.”
ston, “but there are different grades of
“Stop!” Cranston’s brow was clouded society, and we can’t alter tbe con
over. “Don’t insult your own child.” dition.” Then tbe speaker’s face be
He stood up, h]8 short legs quivering came more rigid, her tone tense and
with excitement. “Do you think I’d tentative. “And the mixing of the
let that man come here—he, a son of elements, my dear,” she put in guard
a convicted thief—if I dreamed—why, edly, “sometimes produces sad com
I’d shoot the top of his head off if be plications. You remember bow Hallie
dared—oh!”
Dunwoody married beneath her in
‘There is no use waking up the serv Lexington and that it actually killed
ants out in the yard,” said Mrs. Cran her father and broke up a happy
ston in a tone modulated to that she home?”
wanted him to use. “We don’t want
‘That was awful, simply awful!” re
any bloodshed; what we want is com marked Lydia. “You know I saw her
mon sense. I ^n’t think there is much two months afterward, and tbe poor
danger so far. Qlrls will often allow thing tried to keep me from recog
{themselves to enjoy the admiration of nising her. She told me she was trymen they would not dream of marry ins to adaot herself to the wars of
ing, and Lydia has too much family
pride to think of enoouraging him to
any serious extent, but it is well to
take time by the forelock. 1 was
against letting him come here at all,
you know, but you said it would shock
ly K«
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her husband’s famUy, but could not . man, thar’a aome'n at tbe bottom o’
do it
Her husband meant well this.”
enough, but even he seemed unable j “Whar' are they now?” asked Hanks.
to make it bearable for her.”
‘They wasn’t In the olllce when 1
Mrs. Cranston sat perfectly stiil; she come through."
seemed hardly breathing. She was
“Both of ’em struck off uptown fer
very anxious to have her next remark the telegraph ofiico llcklty split They
seem casual.
was too anxious to wait fer a messen
“I have never beard you say before ger boy to bring the reports. IIo, tliar
what you thought about that marriage, comes George now, long by Bob's
dear, but I never thought Hallie treat store—see ’im?—an’ right behind ’im
ed her father and mother right.”
is the old man. Did you ever see Hill
“No, she didn’t,” answered Lydia. yer walk like that? Let’s go over to
“Hallie knew the extent of her father the oflice an’ meet ’em.”
and mother’s pride, and she had no
Kenner and Hanks stood under the
right to crush It for her own selfish awning in front of the warehouse
love. If she had sacrificed her own when George and the merchant ar
desires, and even those of her hus rived. They all went Into tho office
band,-siie would have been happier together.
in the consciousness of having done
“You think Jacobs & Co. ore the
her duty. I don’t think self sacrifice host to deal with, then?” the old man
has ever brought about bad results— was saying eagerly. “Lord, my boy,
in. the lags, run-”
ef we slipped up now 1 couldn’t stand
"Mr*. Cranstoh breathed freely. She It Wo must trade with solid nartica”
was all aglow as she bent and kissed
“Jacobs & Co. is all right” put in
Lydia good night
Kenner. “They are as good as the
Going down to the major, she said; bank.”
“I’ve bad a very, very satisfactory talk
“Some banka ain’t wuth shucks,”
with Lydia—oh, no, not openly on that said Hillyer. “Look ’em up, George.
subject!” she hastened to correct as See what their commercial rating is.”
he raised his brows In surprise, “but
George opened on enormous, greenIn a roundabout way. We need not covered book on the desk, ran over the
be afraid of her. If she cares par pages for a moment and turned. ‘They
ticularly for George Buckley she are quoted from three hundred to five
doesn’t know it and if she should hundred thousand; credit .Al,” he said.
realize that she was drifting in that
“Oh, yes, they are all right” sold
direction she would pull herself up.”
Kenner. “You’ll get every cent they
“Well, I’m glad she’s that sensible,” agree to pay. Don’t you think so.
said the major as his eye fell to tbe Honks?”
paper and began to search for a re
Hanks shrugged his shoulders. T
membered paragraph. “I didn’t think don’t know a thing about ’em,” he re
she was a fool.”
sponded slowly, “but ef it was my
CHAPTER XII.
deal I would.”
BNNER was at the cotton com
“Yes, you would," laughed Kenner,
press tbe next morning watch who never met an occasion too serious
ing the gang of negro hands for a stab at Honks, “You'd know the
compress and load several cars sort o’ socks they wore an’ how the’r
of cotton to be shipped to New England. teeth was filled before they saw yore
This big piece of machinery and tbe ex money.”
tensive sheds and platform surrounding
“Ef I had any doubts about it at all,”
It belonged to Hillyer and stood direct said Hanks, “I’d attach a sight draft
ly across tbe railroad tracks behind the to the bill o’ ladin’."
warehouse. When a bale of cotton was
“Bill o’ ladin’, you dried moke!” said
compressed there was a loud escape- Kenner. “This ain’t no car o’ scrap
tnent of steam and a clatter of rough Iron they are a-shlppln’. It’s fer ware
shod feet as the negroes hastened to houses full o’ wheat all over the south
bind and buckle the iron ties and truck an’ west. They’ve got to trust some
tbe bale into the open car.
body long enough to git the stuff trans
“Look out thar, you triflin’ scampr’ ferred."
Kenner yelled to a negro who stood too
There was ■ slleace for a moment
near tbe descending press for safety. Hillyer looked as If he were on the
“Wbo’d pay damages on that bale ef verge of a nervous collapse. “I don’t
It got stained through and tbroogb by know what to do," be said in a plain
unViu’ you uiashud uu H? ease, it
tive voice, “and we’ve jest got to act”
seems to me you get a green hand on
“Oh, if you feel uncertain about it"
every pressin’ day.”
said Buckley, “why not simply ask
“I tor dat fool nigger to look out, your bankers In New Orleans to moke
Marse Kenner.” replied Jake, who, with
bared arms and neck and wet with per a cash transfer and wire you whan It
spiration, was bossing the others. “Ef is dosed?”
“Of course," gasped Hillyer. ‘That’s
he git smashed ter a jelly I reckon he’ll
the
very thing. I’ll run up to tho tele
be more careful next time.”
Just then old Hanks came out of tbe graph office.”
George followed him to the door and
rearydoor of the warehouse and lazily
detained
him in the sunshine on the
picked his way across the cinder strewn
tracks. He did not go round to tbe sidewalk. “Is there anything wrong,
steps, but climbed on to the platform Mr. Hillyer?” ha questioned In much
concern.
like a schoolboy.
For a moment the old man gave him
“Jake, gl’ me a match,” ho called out
as be fished a cigar from his pocket an almost frantic stare.
“I know you think I’m crazy," he
and bit the end of it
“Match!” snarled-Kenner. “Ef that said, “but I can’t be calm when so
coon handled matches around thla plat much is at staka It seems to me,
George, that ef this thing falls through
form I’d bust bis skull.”
“Well, I reckon I’ll not smoko any without gain I’m lost forever. No;
way,” said Hanks, and be seated him don’t stop ma I’ll tell you every
self on a bale of cotton and took a thing after awhile. Put them fellers
small piece of tobacco from the pocket off tho track; tell 'em anything. It
of his vest and began to chew it “Say, ain’t none o' the’r business nohow.”
“I actually believe the old man’s off
Jim,” he went on, “what do you think
about the way Hillyer 1§^ actin’ about bis nut a little, George,” sold Kenner.
wheat? Is he plumb losln’ hlslmlnd?” "Don’t you think so. Lib?”
“How do I know?” said Hanks, rous
“I was jest a-studyln’ about that my
self,” replisd Kenner. “It’s quar to ing himself from tbe contemplation of
some matter of bis own.
me,”
“That’s a fact,” retorted the cotton
“I reckon you don’t feel like you are
exactly a Solomon,” smiled Hanks, buyer. “Couldn’t expect one cracked
“with the market at fil.42, after all tbe man to judge tbe case of another.”
George went to his desk, obviously to
row you made about him payin’ $1.05.”
“Not exactly,” and Kenner burst into write a letter, but be did not gO to
a harsh but hearty laugh. ‘That’s work. He was. Indeed, much con
wbar I was wrong. I'll admit it, but cerned over tbe conduct of his em
most o’ what I sold was jest to keep ployer. And then a thrill of horror ran
deorge from makln’ a mistake. It don’t through him. Perhaps Hillyer had
do a young feller any good to start out been speculating recklessly and was on
with a record for bad judgment. But
what’s got me is Hlllyer’s quar excite
ment all along. Why, be is as nervous
as be cun be. It don’t look like he’d
be that a-way with all that profit on bis
side. An’ then, whenever thar’d be a
rise an’ anybody advised ‘im to sell,
he’d always turn to George and ax ’ipa
what about it-never knowed ’Im that
way before — an’ whatever George
would soy went But the old man is
rattled bad this mornln’.”
- “You say he is?”
“Yes; I was in the oflice just now
when he got the reports. Two brokers
wired that the top notch price was
$1.42 and that nobody could predict
whether she’d advance or decline. The
old man was as white as a sheet as be
banded the telegrams to George an’
watched his face. That boy is simply
wonderful. He’s as cool as a cucumber
in a barrel o’ frozen vinegar. He’s
read every newspaper bearin’ on wheat
all over the country an’ knows the
thing from a to izzard. He’s on to
every grain that’s exported, every
flourin’ mill that’s shut down on ac
count of the rise—in fact, every detail
concernin’ wheat in America an’ everywhar else. I acknowledge I was ex
cited Just now watchln’ the two.
George didn’t change countenance one
bit; be jest sorter laughed an’ said,
‘Well, tbar’a one thing certain, Mr. Hill
yer, this strain eln’t a-doin’ you any
Oeorge signed for the telegram.
good, an’, as fur as I’m concerned, I
tbe verge of ruin. And to such an ex
reckon we’d better try to unload.”
tent did this fear lay bold of bis mind
“Good Lord, be said that, did be?”
“You bet, an’ tbe old c^au got whiter that be found himself all at once tak
an’ more excited ef anything. ‘Re ing tbe most gloomy view of the affair.
member, It is Jest with you, George,’ Perhaps tbe old man bad allowed bis
be sold. Tell me positive, would you broad sympathies to draw him inft
■ell right now If it was yore deal?* heavy Indorsements for other psopls
George hung hie bead a minute an’ until bis entire business depended on
then be said: Tea, Mr. HUlyer, since tbe outcome of the venture in wheat
you leave It to me; I’ve bung on jest Ferbape—George's heart sank lower—
M long M t’m willin’ to. It may perhaps all the wheat In question was
climb to llBO or erren higher, but I ugder heavy mortgage at that very
don't want to reak It’ Then the old moment and It was for that ^son
man abot around the olBoe like a dog Hillyer doubted a prompt payment
after Ita tall, wirin’ fer oaab' offers. I Presently Hillyer came back, bis face
nevaK.Mafi. the. Uka-^L tell xau-. oM kaggatd. his manner stlU Ugblr nerx-

tons

I yer,” he said, his young voice full of
ous.
“I sent the order to our bankers," be ■motion. “The bank baa just tele
said, and then be sat down at bis desk. graphed”—
George, closely watching him, saw him
“What’s that?”
draw a sheet of paper to him, and dip
Hillyer rose awkwardly, his bands on
a pen in the ink well, but he did not the railing of the bedstead. He was as
write. Kenner wont out to tho com weak as a sick child.
press on hearing the gang of negroes
“What did you say, my boy?” ha
loudly laughing at some mishap, and asked, bis face vacant
Hanks slouched After him. Hillyer
George read tho telegram to him;
looked about the room and observed
Market somewhat Armor. Jacobs A Co.
that he and George were alone, but ha paid cash. Have placed amount to rour
said nothing. Half an hour passed, credit Wire Instructions.
then a telegram came. The old man
Hlllyor’s eyes were wide open. He
took it with quivering fingers and took the telegram and went with it to
opened It It fell fluttering to his feet. tho window and read It. “Thank God,
The gray head went down. George thank God!” he crliKl. “It's the sign,
signed for the telegram and sent the George”—he pointed upward-“the sign!
I’m on the right road to pardon—think
boy away;
“What Is it?” he asked his employer, o’ that, my boy—my eternal pardon.
a cold fear over him.
God wanted to help you. You got in
Hillyer looked up. “Jacobs & Co. at the lowest notch o’ tho market an’
want thirty days,” ho groaned. “George, have made some money. At yore age
I felt it cornin’. It’s God's sign to me. I’d ’a’ thought it a fortune. It’s a good
I’m a damned soul. Lynn Hambrlgbt nest egg, an’ on the Ist o’ next Janis at the throne directing my over uary you must take an interest in tbe
throw. This thing settles me. I met business. Oh, George, I feel like I
his old mother up the street yesterday. could fly. I’m bustin’ open inside. 1
She looked me right in tho face and want to crji X wont to shout an* hob
did not speak. I knowed then that ler.”
something was going to happen.”
(To be continued.)
George could say nothing at all. H4
laid his hand on the old man’s shoul'
SAVED BY A GYPSY.
der, but finally removed it and went
back to bis dqsk. Surely Hillyer wai ▲a Incident
the Anntro*Prn«»lna
losing his mind. After all, what man
War of 1800.
could keep his mental balance under
An Incident of the Austro-Prusslan
the pressure that had been on him all war of 1806 was told as follows by the
those years?
Archduke Joseph: “On our retreat be
“George, I’m In an awful fir.” Thi fore the advance of the Prussian
merchant rose to his feet and stood army," said the archduke, •*wo camped
near bis clerk.
in the neighborhood of a Bohemian
“What’s wrong, Mr. Hillyer? Can 1 town. I was lodged in a peasant’s cot
help you?”
tage when about midnight I heard tba
“Nothing can help me if we lose on sentry challenging some newcomer.
this deal,” said the old man.
My adjutant entered and reported that
“But how can you lose on it at th4 a gypsy wanted to see me in private
price you paid and the present mar' A sohller (a gypsy) entered, and on my
ket?” Buckley questioned, now de asking what was the matter be told mo
termined to try to get at the cause oi that the enemy was approaching to
the old man’s trouble. The merchant
surprise us.
hung his head for a moment, and theo
“ ‘The outposts have not heard any
he said, “Come back to yore room
thing suspicious,’ I said, ‘No, your
George; I don’t want them fellers to highness, because the enemy is still a
come in while I’m talking. I see I’va long way off.' ‘But how do you know
got to tell you everything.”
this?* I asked. ‘Oome to tho window,
Wondorlngly Buckley followed him your highness,’ answered tho man. ‘Do
back to the cheerless room. Hlllyei you see those birds flying over the
sank on the edge of the bed and sal wood toward the south ?* *Yea, I see
with bis hands' clasped tightly between them. What, thenP 'What then? Do
his knees.
not birds sleep as well os men? They
“The old trooble to at tho bottom ol certainly would not fly about if they
it,” ho began huskily, and then b< were not disturbed. Tho enemy to
cleared his throat and went on mors marching through the wood and has
distinctly. "All along I have thought, frightened all those birds.'
in offerin’ op prayers for pardon, thal
“‘Very well, my lad. You can ga’
I’d beg the Almighty fer a sign whetb- I at once ordeted tbe ontposta to be re
er Z was torglven or not. Somehow I enforced Bud
camp to be alarmed.
believed he’d give It, but every time An hoorYater tbe outposts were fight
I was tempted to ask for it I would ing wtth the enemy, and our camp wna
back out I was afeared the sign only saved by tho keen observation of
would bo agin mo. But after you a simple gypsy.”
overcome yore temptation to drownd
yore late trouble in drink an’ shoulder
AT BUENA VISTA.
ed it like a man I thought I’d rosk it
an’ ask tbe Almighty to give me jest Tbe Onlr Pveporottooa Oraeml Ti^yw
a hint that I was on tho right road in
tor Mode Por Dofeat.
fakin’ you up as a—a substitute fer
Santa Anna was the greatest military
Lynn Hambtight Bnt what sort of a leader the Mexicans have ever known.
sign to ask fer was what bothered mo. Santa Anna with 25,000 veterans went
Then it come to me like a flash o’ to the battlo of Buena Vtota with tho
Ugbtnin’ one morning’ when wheat was avowed purpose of exterminating the
so low an’ you said so positive that you entire army of tho United States, opd
believed it ud go higher. George, I there was no doubt in tho mind of
tuk all tho money I’d borrowed from Santa Annn that this great feat could
you an’ invested it—in yore name, mind bo accomplished with comparatlvo
you—at the lowest notch, an’ then I ease. General Taylor, wtth bto 5/)00
put in lots o’ my own later when wheat men, prepared for tho unequal cootes^
begun to climb. The proposition was and not only defended himself successthis: I was to go entirely by what fnlly, but won a substantial victory
you sold in every respect, an’ ef it from his aggressive antagonlsto and
turned out well I was to take it that drove them from tbe battlefield of
I was on tho right track. God knows Buena Vista.
I’ve been mighty nigh crazy through it
Some ttme after tbe battle was fought
all, but never darln’ to say a word to and the Mexican war concluded Gen
you. I’ve been anxious to close out eral Taylor was critldBed for having
several times, but I stuck to my plan mode no preparations tor the retreat
an’ was guided by yore judgment”
of his army in tho event of defeat
“You say you Invested my—my mon General Taylor promptly replied: T
ey in it?" asked George in astonish ttMi/io every preparation necessary tor
the battle of Buena Vista. I wrote my
ment
“Yes, that was tho idea, so you could will, and so did nearly every man in
git‘the benefit if it rlz. If it hadn’t of my army. If we bod not won that
course I’d still owe you the money an’ battle, we would have needed no lines
of retreat U was, from our stand
make it good.”
“But I simply can’t understand what point victory or annlhliatloo. Tbe only
is the matter now,” said Buckley. preparation necessary for tbe contin
“Heaven knows you’ve made a pile o’ gency of defeat at Buena Vista
that we should write our wills."
money out of the transaction.”
“If we could sell now—yes; but oh,
A Dateh Platalna Villas*George, I know that the market is on
At Marken, a fishing village of Hota collapse; I feel'lt''“I k?low that Ja^
cobs’ offer to take It on thirty days is land, few men are to be seen, as they
jest a trap tho Almighty’s set fer me are nearly always out at sea In tbelr
fer datin' to ask fer the sign. Jacobs boats. Those whom one does see ora
is In a pinch an’ wants our wheat on a like Dntcbmen in a ploy, in queer
credit to tide ’im over, an’ we’ll never headgear, in tbe most volumliaras
git out whole. I feel it! Oh, I feel it knickerbockers that ever doiiglrted the
m my soull God wants to git even heart of a caricaturist and having on
clattering wooden shoes, which are, as
with me!”
Buckley laid bis band on the old a coasting skipper once said, tbe sor
man’s shoulder and looked at him al est preventive of colds and of “cold
most tenderly. “You are simply let feet” (which ho spoke of os If they
ting your imagination run away with were a disease) to be found in tbe
you,” he said. “You have brooded over world. Clumsy enough these Dutch
this till you have lost the power of fisher folk look, but they are bandy
calm reason. Mr. Hillyer, I’m as sure in a boat But there is agriculture, to^
of the ability of Jacobs & Co. to pay of a simple kind at Marken. Not a man
usually la to be seen working in tbe
as I am that I stand here.”
hoy
harvest or at other employment in
“Oh, George, are you—are yon?"
“Yes, and if they can’t pay cash tho tbe fields. Tbe women do tbe farmorld is full of people who will. Why, work.
Mr. Hillyer, you have no idea how ab
Itolte Probable.
surd your fears seem to any one else.
The Pnbltobei^Tho Insolence of these
Why, we’ll simply wire tho bankers to
get us a cash buyer, and it will be authors I Here's Splffles demanding to
see the illustrations before be writes
done.”
Tbe old man fell to trembling. “I tho story for thomt Uls Partner—Abdon’t believe we’ll git out whole,” ho Burdl First thing one knows they will
groaned. “But you kin try. Wire ’em, be asking to have the illustrators read
George, but leave me alone back here. -the stories before they draw the pic
tures for ’em!—Brooklyn Life.
For God’s sake, wire ’em!”
Just as George reached the front a
Bla Ezerola*.
messenger boy came with a telegram I
for Hillyer. George opened it, nervous I “Excuse me, Softly,” remarked PenIn spite of himself. The color flashed dennls curiously, ‘‘bow la It you always
Into his cheek, a light into bis eye, as iwlnd up your watch immediately after
he read the message. He took It back dinner?”
to his room. Through tbe partly open “For the benefit of my health. You
door be saw the merchant on bis knees see; my doctor baa recommended ms
at tbe bed and beard him praying. always to take a little sxsrctoe after
“God have mercy on me!” be was dinner.”
------------------------f
groaning. "God, do, do bars mercy
The »n«n who trusts to hick to malm
on mer’
George bssitfited an Instant, and then jiitm rich to generally a strong believer
he went In and touched tbe old man In bad hiA by the time be to Cocty-aTte
on tbe shoulder. “Good naxm. Hr. Bills -BomerrUls (MaosJ Jonnisl.
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OLD FRIENDS MEET.

MOB CHASED YOUTH.

BLUE AND THE GRAY UNITED.

FIRED REVOLVER AT PURSUERS.

lervlce with General Sheridan In the
Shenandoah valley.
,
General Samuel Chamberlain of
Barre Plain*, Mass., a veteran of the
Mexican war as well as the Civil war,
and J. C. Ferguson of Keokuk, la.,
Veterans Talk of War Times national cliaplain of the ex-Prlsonefs’ He Had Been Working as a
association, spoke interestingly of In
Non*Union Bricklayer.
, In Reunions at Boston.
cidents of their campaign.
Governor Bates referred to the many
cclehriitloni and reunions which had
occurred during the day and said that
he had postpoued, his visits in order
that he might hear to the last the lesson
in patriotism taught by themon whohad
Bufl'ered and starved In Llhby, AnderTimely Arrival of Police Prob
Survivors of Three Wars In a souvillc and Belle Isle.
ably Prevented Lynching.
The national officers of the Women’s
Picturesque Pageant.
Relief Corps gave a reception to Com
mander-In-Chief Black and other na
tional officers of the Grand Army and
New York, Aug. 16.—After holding a
BoBton, Aug. 10.—A reunion of com- friends in the parlors of Hotel Vendome
indes ot the status of the Union, nn last evening. There were many pres- crowd of pursuers at bay from the plat
exchange of happy rucoiicctlons and a fut, and the affair ^as one of great form of an elevated railway station,
brilliancy. At the same time and place
Iraternal mingiing of Confederates and the Massachusetts W’. R. C. received following an alleged assault upon an
Vnionists marked the opening in this members of the Grand Army and other workman) emptying his revolver
of the national encampment of the friends. Miss Clara fiarion, former into the mob and trying to escape Oh a
Grand Army of the Republic. In the president of the Red Cross society, train, Joseph Costello, 16 years old, a
day n picturesque parade of the Union w.ss among those who received at both bricklayer, was taken to a police sta
functions and practically the same tion guarded by a squad of reserves
ax-prisoners of Trar, bluejackets from guests were received.
with drawn revolvers. Behind surged
the United States warships and others
narked the opening of tlie great G. A. FAIRBANKS WIW. BE BUST.
the crowd which bad chased him, de
K. convention, together with Its numer
manding that be be lynched. He was
Chicago, Aug. 16.—That Senator locked up on a charge of felonious as
ous subsidary organizations, including
the ■Women’s Relief Corps, tlie Ladles Fairbanks will participate almost con sault, made by Thomas McLaughlin,
of the G. A. R. and the Sons and tinuously In the presidential campaign another bricklayer, who says that the
and tour the country In behalf of the youth Area at him, the bullet passing
Daughters of Veterans.
In the night, In historic Faneull hall, ticket of which he Is a component part through the collar of bis coat, near
a score of former Confederate oliicers was made known as the result of a enough to burn his neck.
gathered around the l)nn(iuet hoard as visit made by him to Republican head
Costello, who Is not a member of the
the guests of Edward W. Kingsley post quarters In this city. He has entered In labor union, had been employed on a
•f Boston, us did also Lafayette post of to nn engagement to open the Kansas building up to last week, when the
New York, and here were annunciated state campaign on Sept. 1, and there union workmen demanded his dis
firmly a nd convincingly the declarations are calls for him for earlier dates in charge and the contractor dismissed
that the north and soutli lire strougljy Vermont. Secretary Shaw will enter him. He claimed that a sum of money
and inseparably welded into one iiA,- the campaign next week, beginning In was due him from the contractor and
tlon, with the past strife forgotten Montana. He will proceed thence to that every time he went after It the
the Pacific coast and return through union men drove him away.
forever.
/
At the Fanciill hall dinner Captain Colorado and Kansas.
■When he again appeared at the build
Cay, eX'Confederate officer of Atlanta,
ing last evening and started for the
BOYS BOMBARDED TRAIN.
was tl:e principal speaker. He said In
contractor’s office, McLaughlin stood
part:
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 10.—The in his way. Costello says that Mc
“I do not feel that I am asked to re local police are investigating the hold Laughlin knocked him down. Mc
joice I'.ith you in the triumph of your up of a 5 o’clock local train by a Laughlin denies this, and says that
arms ::i the Civil war and the defeat youthful band. The train 'was flSgged Costello drew a revolver, fired one
of the I'll use for w’hlch,every true Con- by a boy just south of this city. When shot, which narrowly missed him, and
federa c soldier was ready to sacrifice the train was brought to a standstill a then turned and ran.
his life, but we do rejoice with yoa" number of boys sprang from the bushes
McLaughlin and the other workmen
that tlio principles for which the south banking the right of way and bom on the building and others nearby who
•onto: i d in the Union and out of It barded the train with stones, after had heard the shot started after Cos
■urvlved the terrible sliock of war and which they fled and escaped. Several tello. As the boy ran down the street
apparc- t defeat, and today we may passengers were cut and injured by fly he turned and fired another shot, and
Iioid tliese principles in common ns ing glass, but none seriously.
before the pursuers again took up the
«ssential to perpetuity of our form of
chase he had dashed up the stairs to an
QUIET IN SAN DOMINGO.
gOTcr: 'lent whore the rights of all are
elevated railway station. There he
guaranteed and the weakness of one
turned, and as the mob surged to the
Washington, Aug. 16.—Reports from foot of the stairs ue emptied three
becomes the strength of all in an ‘In
dissoluble union of iudestructable Minister Dawson, at San Domingo, chambers of the revolver directly Into
strongly contradict rumors that a num the crowd. No one was lilt, however.
atates.’
“Accepting In good faith the terms ber of Porto Ricans had been executed
When his ammunition was gone and
«f surrender, tlie men of the south re by order of General Morales. Mr. Daw with the crowd coming up the stairs
turned to their devastated homes, and son expresies the belief that his visit with shouts of “lynch him” he ran onto
dispite the gloom oi waste, and want, to the various parts of San Domingo in a platform just as a down town train
and poverty, they girded their loins for company with Admiral Sigsbee on the pulled In and ran into the arms of a
the conflict of progress and peace, and Newark will have beneficial results In policeman. The boy was then disarmed
bere ■we arc, that you may rejoice with strengthening the relations between and surrounded by half a dozen police
men who had fieen attracted by the
ail that our countrymen of the south this government and San Domingo.
Itave met, and are meeting, the issues
shots and was hustled to a police sta
NOW IN FOURTH CLASS.
tion, followed by an angry mob. He
of the living present in a manner
•worthy of their record In war.’’
was
held In ?2000 ball on the charge of
Washington, Aug. 16.—The postofflee
Continuing, Captain Gay called at at Indiunola, Miss., which figured con felonious assault.
tention to the great material progress In spicuously last year in a race trouble
IN NEED OP FUND^.
the south and referred also to tlie fact on account of the then negro post
that the sons of the south were not master, Mrs. Minnie Cox, and which
laggards in^tho Spanish war. In clos was closed for months by order of the i^all River Strikers Hard Pushed, but
Will Fight It Out.
ing he prayed that the day be not fur president, has been redudbd from a
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 16.—“We’ll
distant when it will not be necessary to presidential office to the fourth class,
display blood-stained and tattered ban due to the receipts of that office having fight this strike out until we’re down
ners as evidence of greatness and fallen below the minimum established and out." These are the words of
glory.
for presidential offices.
Thomas O’Connell when asked by rep
In the striking pageant of the day
resentatives of the state board of
SHOT HIMSELF IN A CELL.
marched survivors of three wars, the
charities last night what the prospects
Mexican war, the Civil war, reproChelsea, Mass., Aug. 16.—Alexander were for bringing the strike of the 26,■•nted by the Union cx-prlsoners, and N. Mlllett shot himself fatally last 000 cotton mill operatives to a close.
the Spanish war, as comineniornted evening while locked up In a cell In the
Chairman Lewis of the state charity
by the League of Spanish War Vet police station, awaiting commitment board and William Hopewell, the local
erans. The parade, composed of about tc nn n.sylum. As a result of the affair representative, held a conference with
6000 men. was reviewed by Mayor Col Officer Porter was suspended from duty Treasurer O’Connell of the strikers’ re
lins at City liall and Governor Bates, by Chief Hudson. Porter loqked MH- lief fund. The representatives of the
Senator Lodge and Former Secretary of Ictt up without first searching him. state board wished to know why the
the Navy Long at the stqto hougp. At Inside of a minute after Porter had relief stations had been closed and what
the Fnneuil hall dinner Governor left Millott had shot himself.
plans had been made to reopen- them.
Bates gave the welcome of the comThey were Informed that the stations
monwenltli, and soreral Confederate VICIOUS YOUNG MURDERER.
were closed because of a shortage of
officers declared for the pplrlt of unity
funds; that $2500 had been received
Plattsburg, Mo., Aug. 16.—Lafayette thuSj far and $2500 expended, leaving a
between the north and south.
W.
Jones,
a
wealthy
farmer
of
thlsplace,
Another meeting of tlie evening was
shortage of $300. The money received
the campfire at Tremont toniple held was shot and killed by his 15-year-old from labor unions, tue treasurer exby the Union cx-prlsoners of war, with son. Because he was not allowed to plalucdr goes Into a union fund, froln
prominent speakers, wlillo the recep drive the family horse, the boy lay In whlck^ource the strikers are taken care
tion of the AVomen’s Relief Corps at the wait for his father and shot him ns of, while the relief stations are de
Hotel Vendome to the G. A. R. was a he passed. Young Jones tlien reloaded pendent for support upon outside
the gun and tired again at the prostrate sources. O’Connell refused to express
Dotnblc function.
form of his father. The boy Is in Jail.
nn opinion as to how long the strike
The cnmpllrc'of the Niitloiial Asso
will last.
“AMERICAN SAMOA."
ciation of' Union lox-l’rlsoiicrs of War
Messrs. Lewis and Hopewell ex
was held in 'ITcmont temple last night
pressed
the opinion that If the relief
Washington,
Aug.
16.—Commander
in connection with the o2nd national
were unable to support the
encampment of the association. The Underwood; American naval governor stations
non-union
strikers they would have to
at
Tululln,
announces
that
the
native
Budltorluiu of the temple was beauti
fully decorated wltu hunting and chiefs of the island of Mauua have be considered as paupers and supported
by the state. Should the mills be
laurel. Mhilc by organ and baud pre acknowledged the sovereignty of the opened,
however, and the non-union op
United
States
over
that
island.
Un
ceded th« opening oi the campfire.
refuse to return to work, then,
Patriotic airs and old war melodics derwood recommends that the territory eratives
said
the
charity officials, they would
owned
by
this
government
be
called
were played, the veterans joining In the
got
be
considered
paupers and would
American
Samoa.
refrain In one mighty chorus.
not be entitled to aid from the state.
Colonel W’ulker of Pittsburg, national
OLD LANDMARK BURNED.
commander of the association, opened
HARRISON WILL LEND A HAND.
the evening’s exercises in a brief ad
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 16.—The old
Chicago, Aug. 16.—Mayor Harrison
dress. He announced that Governor Archibald Varnum house In Dracut,
Pennypacker and General Stewart of once'^the residence of the younger Gen will attempt to settle the stockyards
JPennsylvanla and Governor Bliss of eral Varnum and the last 20 years strike. He will meet the representa
Michigan, who had Intended addressing the homo of George D. Coburn, was tives of the strikers and bear their
the campfire, wore unable to bo present burned to the ground last night and fide of the controversy and later In the
flay he will meet the representatives of
With It was destroyed the barn, three the packers. A large committee of the
ClaptaiD Road, U. S. N., the presiding borsea andJ!Q.taiUL of
retail dealers asked him to use bis good
•fficer of the evening, recounted Borne
offices In ending the strike. Tbo mayor
' A FATAL COLLISION,
of bis experlencts during an eight
said that be would gladly do all that
months’ confliiement In a Confederate
Augusta, Me., Aug. 10.—By a col- lay in his power to'put an end to the
prison pen, and he declared that the
msu who died mlsorahly in military Itiion between an electric car and a trouble and the meetings were at once
prisons were as heroic and did a* heavy team here Benjamin Copp, ag«d arranged.
•lorlous a work for their country as 70, was ao seriously injured that bs
EXTORTION OHABGED.
did those who charged the enemy In died in a short time, and Lorenzo G.
Hartford, Aug. 10.—George W. But
kittle^' .Lieutenant Governor Guild Jones, conductor of the car, sustained a
ler, a former walking delegate of the
also made an address.
fractured leg.
Bricklayers and. Plasterers' union of
Judge W. H. H. Emmons, chairman
BAOE OOBB TO ST. OLAIB.
Ibis city, was arrested In tt civil suit
of the Boston police commlsalon, re
ceived an ovation when be wds Intro
Chicago, Aug. IQ.—Thft St. Olatv.of •barging extortion, brought by a brick
duced. The applause was so enthn- DotroU won the SMond race for the lip- manufacturer, claiming damage* of
^slastlc and prolonged that he was nn- ton cup, A protMt ugslnst tbo award |0OO for being forced to pay a fine of
abls to proseed for several mluutes. was mada by the owoara ot the Sprtta flOO to the anion for Mlllag brieka to
lodga BmmoDs’ remarks were de- ast Xa Btta, but tha jadgea decldad ''onfalc'' eootraotort, wb« were glifged to bgve UredL aoBrViilen mea.
Toted-wboU/ te renlnUceoass of his that tta ranU aboold ataaO.

RESULTS OF BASEBALL GAMES.

' STICHOMETRY.
A Book Cnatom That IVe-vor AttalaeA
Any Very Extenatve Vaase.

PLENTY OP WOOD IN MAINE.

Pulp Mills Will Have Enough After
Spruce is Gone Says Charles E.
Stlcliometry, from the Greek stlchos,
a roijr, line or versa, and metron, a
Oak.
measure, Is- used In two senses. The
Aocording -to Charles E. Oak, one
first applies to the subject matter of
Hebrew lltiwature, whereby the rhyth of the highest authorities on the conmic lines -which coDStltnte the parallel dition of the forests of Maine, there is
ism of the poetical books are portioned no need of alarm to be felt over the
off-from c^o. another; the second to threatened devastation to our sprnoe
an entirely artificial method of measur by the pulp mills of the State and the
ing off the contents of each book by so loss of the paner-makieg industry as
many lines of fixed or average-length.
well as the loss of the forestae There
The former Is of great antiquity and is still wood enongh in forests of the
may have been introduced by the sa
cred writers themselves. The latter Is State to last for many years to come
due to Eutlmllus of Alexandria, 468, and the paper mills are not dependent
who applied It to the Pauline epistles on sprnoe alone for pulp, althongli its
peooliar qualities best fit it for tlie
and later to the gospels.
St. Jerome professed to have founded business as handled at present.
bis method upon a similar treatment of "It is true, said Mr. uak, “that the
the text In existing manuscripts of supply of sprnoe for nnlp making on
Demosthenes and Cicero. His original the Androsooggin, Kennebec aud
2122.
arrangement is thought to be represent Penobscot rivers is groiving smaller
ed by the Codex Amlatlnus at Florence each year and it looks as thoagh it
NATIONAL LEAGUE. give out after a term of years
and that of Eutballus In the Codex might
bnt there is no need of great fear on
At Boston:
R. H. E. Claroqiontanus at J*i\flA
that account for p iper-making is not
Pittsburg.......................... 2 4
3
As this system left a large propor confined to the use of sprnoe alone or
Boston............................... 1 6
5 tion of each page blank and as vellum even wood.
Batteries, Leever, Philllppe and Car- was costly, stlchometry never tttalned "Sprnoe is used by the majority of
isch; McNichols and Moran. Attend any very extensive usage.
our Maine mills because it is partionance 3325.
larly adapted to oommeroial uses and
beoanse it is floatable and early taken
At New York:
R. H. E.
GROUND PEARLS.
from the woods to the mills, the latter
New York.......................... 4 7
6
Cincinnati......................... 1 8
2 The Prol Inet of the Tonnv of Certata being one of the prinoiml reasons
why it is nsed so extensivelv.
Batteries, McGInnIty ahd Bower-'
Scale Ineeota.
"There is plenty of wood in the for
man; Hahn and Scblei. Attendance
The large order of hemlptera In ests of Maine which is available for
6750.
cludes what are known as scale In pulp wood after the supply of spruce—
At Philadelphia:
R. H. E. sects (coccldae), some of which are very gives ont, wbioh will not happen for
Chicago............................. 3 7
1 destructive to fruit trees, while others several years yet. ”
Philadelphia .................... 2 6
3 are the source of cochineal, and, per Oontinning Mr. uak said that poplar
Batteries, Lundgren and O’Neill; haps, were the manna upon which and bass wood is now used fpr books
and writing papers requiring a gloss
Suthoff, Fraser and Roth. Attend the
children of Israel fed In the ■wil whioh oomes from these woods.
ance 1750.
■While bass might be called a rare
derness.
At Brooklyn:
R. H. E.
The life history of these Insects In wood in Maine it is nsed to quite an
Brooklyn .......................... 3 7
1 cludes a motionless pupa stage, .simi extent in the finer grades. Cedar may
St. Louis .......................... 2 6
2 lar to the chrysalis of a moth or but be nsed bnt at the present stage of the
Batteries, Jones and Bergen; Taylor terfly. Before passing Into this dor paper-making industry it has not yet
been used to any great extent on acand McLean. Attendance 2500.
mant and helpless condition, the yonng oonnt of the fact that it does not
of certain scale bugs moke their way bleaoh as radily as sprnoe aud is not
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
for high-grade oommeroial
At Nashua:
R. H. E. into the earth, and then a sticky fluid nsed
Nas-hua.............................. 6
8
1 exudes from their bodies and quickly papers.
"Pine and hackmatack are not as
New Bedford .................. 0
2
3 hardens into a protective coating, re mneb used as spruce on account of the
sembling
plain
or
colored
glass,
and
Batteries, Swope and Merritt; Friend
amount of pitob in the logs.
Causes them to look something like large
and Bjirrill. Attendance 400.
This does not preolnde their nse, bo «rAt Lowell:
B. H. E. beads, so that in some parts of the ever, hatAt entails a process whioh
Fall River......................... 6 16
1 world they are known as “ground makes ip more expensive in mannfaotnre. TAe pitch has to be neutralized
Lowell ............................... 2
7
0 pearls.”
The best known of these are dug ont by the um of acids. Hemlock is al
Batteries, Gilroy and RIcclus; Cross
of the earth In the West Indies and ready ooming into use to quite an ex
and Lake. Attendance 400.
tent as is fir bnt the later lias not tiie
At Concord;
R. H. E. strung into necklaces or other orna atrength of sprnoe and does not proments.
Similar
objects
are
prized
and
Haverlilll ....................... ..12
17
4
dnoe as mnoh pulp as does the same
Coucord ........................... 6
14
7 worn by the natives of other regions. amount of sprnoe. Prom the above it
Batteries, Connolly and Murphy;
will be'seen that the paper-making
industry does not wholly depend on
Hastings and Dlgglns. Attendance 300.
KEROSENE OIL.
the sprnoe logs.
At Manchester:
R. -H. E.
Manchester .................... ..6
8
2 n I* Paraffin In Great Britain anA "In entertaining fears for the future
of onr Maine forests," said Mr. Oak,
ReSned Petroleum Rlaewhere.
Lawrence.......................... 2
9
1
"one sbonld not forget that the great
Petroleum (petra, rock; oleum, oil) Is area
Batteries, Leith and Cote; Leahy and
drained by the St. John, river
a
liquid
bitumen
exuding
from
rocks.
Coveney. Attendance 200.
has as yet been nutonohed for pnlp
Pataffln (parum, little; afflns, akin), wood. There is an area of 3,000,000
discovered by Relchenbach In 1830, In acres of valuable laud oontaiuiug
OF NO USB TO RUSSIANS.
investigating the tar produced In the mnoh pnlp material whioh will fur
Tslngtau, Aug. 16.-The Russian distillation of wood, la a colorless wax- nish a supply of wood for the mills
which may be built, here in the
battleship Czarevitch and three torpedo Ijke solid, which be named from Its ex- fnture.
There is already talk ot a
trawdlnary
chemical
Indifference,
Its
boat destroyers are now In the hands of
laiier mill on the St. John.
“little
afllnlty”
with
anything.
He
aft
the local German government for re
"The St. John has more pnlp wood
pairs, but It Is Impossible that these erward Isolated from the same mate than the Kennebec, Androsooggin aud
rial
a
liquid
oil,
which
be
called
euplon,
Penobscot oombiued, lit the State. A
vessels will fight again In this war. It
Is thought that If the Russians persist “very fat.” For years both were re large part of the acreage of the St.
In repairing their ships they eventually garded merely as diemlcal curiosities John region is covered with wood not
for other nses except pnlp.
■will have to dismantle them because of until it was realized that euplon forms available
"Over in Canada, on the north side
the vastly superior force of the .Tapan- the body of petroleum.
Pure paraffin resembles spermaceti of the St. Lawrence river, there is a
cse which Is waiting for them outside
million acre tract, wbioh has never
"and
is Inodorous and tasteless. Paraf 60
the harbor. According to the regula
been touched. The rivers of that re
tions which govern situations such ns fin oil Is chiefly a mixture of fluid gion, too, are so preoipitons that
the one existing here, the destroyers hydrocarbons, and as it approaches gas lumber for other purposes oanuot be
will not be permitted to leave In a more closely than any other Illuminat driven down to the mills.
body, but must go out at intervals of ing agent - and Is cheap it has come "There is very little need of fear
Into general use. Illuminating oils for the paper-making industry in
six hours.
manufactured from petroleum are sold Maine. If the supply of spruce gives
PREPARED FOR THE WORST. in Great Britain, as “paraffin oil,” in ont there is plenty of wood to be had
the mills prefer sprnoe.
the United States as “kerosene” and altbongh
"The State of Maine has reoeived a
St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—The ex on the continent as "refined petroleum.” great
benefit from the pnlp mills in
pectation here Is that Port Arthur will —London Globe.
that they have cleaned np much that
fall at any moment. Especial signifi
has been heretofore wasted. Under
cance Is attached to the fact that Lieu
Copperbead and Rattler,
the old system of lumbering fnlly 60
tenant General Stoessel’s wife and
The copperhead'Isn’t a bad looking per oent went to waste, whereas 76 to
children wont to Ohefoo on board the snake, on snakes go, but it has a mighty 90 per oent of the ont is now being
torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshltelnl.
bad reputation. In f^ct, it is generally, nsed. Under the old system of lum
all crooked trees and tons were>
regarded as a mean sort of snake and bering
MORE STRIKEBREAKERS.
left but since the advent of the pnlp
is apparently without a friend or even mills all this has been cleared find
New York, Aug. 16.—Late last night an apologist. Although it won’t chase much valnable lumber has been made
a boat from Jersey City put la opposite you nor go out of its way to get a crack nse of whioh was worthless to the
the Swift & Co. plant and about 60 at you, it probably does more business lumber maunfaotnrer. The cleared
men debarked.
They were dis per snake than docs the rattler, the gronnd has been thoroughly cleared,
has left but little for forest fires
tributed between the plants of Swift & moccasin or any other of the venomous aud
to
feed
on. ”
kind.
It
Is
said
that
where
there
is
one
Co., the United Dressed Beef com
pany and Schwnrzschlld & Sulzberger. there are always two copperheads, so
OF GREAT VALUE TO MAINE. _
The strikers could not get auy where when you snsell grreen cucumbers look
A
wonderful
disoovery has rendered
out,
for
that
seems
to
be
the
only
warn
near the men, so there was no trouble.
praotioable to raft to market hard
By midnight all three houses had full ing you will get of the presence of this it
wood logs, and a drive of two million
steam up and apparently were able to reptile. The rattler Is a little more po feet has jnst reached Ellsworth.
lite,
also
more
vicious,
for
after
giving
get ready to kill.
This means millio.us for the- growers.
you timely warning It will stand Its One Dorsey is tlie benefactor. Soma
PEACE MOVES IN SAMAR.
gnround. and fight like a good fellow, years ago he conceived the idsa. tliat
while the copperhead will run and hide. if the hard wood trees were-ont in
Manila, Aug. 16.—Governor Wright
the spring with their top foliage on,
has Issued an executive order directing
Qoeena’ Namoa on Oalca.
aud a single strip of bark removed
the coiieeiitratlon of the inbabitaiits of
Many English queens have chosen fr om each stick—or in otlvar words
Banos, /Catlialoman and Gandara river oak trees In Windsor forest whereon the bark "tapp^" as it io ternted—
districts of the Island ot Samar, order their resi>cctlve names, with the dates the sap would be drawn out. Several
decades ago this was thought cd but
ing the Island authorities to quell the of their choice, have been commemorat all
the bark was remoived wliioh
disturbances there and to suppress ed by means of brass plates. In dif oansed
tha lumber to ba"ohecked"
these roving bands of natives, and in ferent parts of the forest, 'with seats and BO the plan was abandoned. Mr.
structing the authorities to provide 'round them, are oaks bearing tbs Dorsey bronght down a fow logs on
shelter and food for the reconcantrados names of Queen Elizabeth, Qneen Caro Union River to prove his theory and
and to punish all engaged In the dis line, Queen Charlotte and Queen Wc- it was found that they floated well
turbances.
toria. "Herne’s Oak,” mentioned In th« and also that the removal of the
strip of bark dick not oanse the
“Merry Wives of Windsor” as being single
MANY HORSES BURNED.
sliahtest sign of "eUeoking”; the
in Windsor park, was destroyed by a, "obeoking" destroying the wood for
manufacturing purposes. — Bridgton
Chelsea, Mass., Aug. 16.—Fifty-five gale on Aug. 8L 1868.
Nows.
horses were burned to death by fire In
Proved.
the stables of Eugeno H. Rock this
"But
do
you
think
you can support a
NIGHT WORKING OHIOEENS.
morning. The stable was utterly de
•
■ '
A friend of mine named ArtbnT
stroyed, and only tbo utmost efforts of wlfe?”<p
“Of course. Why, we’ve been ea Charles, an old Boston newspaper
the firemen prevented a holocaust, as
gaged
two years."
man, now in Toledo, Ohio, writes
the building was surrounded by tene
that he has a flex’A of obiokeus that
“Well?"
ments. Only one horse was got out of
work at night aud sleep during the
“Weil,
if
I
can
buy
flowers
and
dmthe stable and it died from Its burns dy tor a fiancee for two years and not day, contrary to the general law of
soon after reaching the street. The go.broke I can surely support a wlfol" fowls The obiqks are kept near a
total loss Is over $20,000.
gas well, from wnioh there is a oou—Utastrated Bits.
stant glare. - They have learned tbat
LAWYERS OUT FOR J‘ARKBB.
the light at night attracts bugs whioh
CloMd Ban.
they can eoslly oatoh, and nenoe tha
Mabel—Mamma
says
our
consdences
"biddies” profit by experiffiioe and
New York, Aug. -10.—The Parker
OoDstltutlou club, composed of mem should tell us when ws are naughty, wax fat not on the earlr worn bnt oa
bers of the bar of New York city, has Kitty—Yoth. bok I .doot jltban to gos> the lake bng.—Boston Traveller.
' ^
been formed here. The object of the sip.—Hai^per** Basi^.
Noeds the MonQy.
club Is declared to be “to advance the
'il'U
have
to have more wages*
csose of oonfltitotlomil government;
SmUlne-aarati and I 'can baldly a» mom,.'! said the oook.
civic freedom and adherence to law,
"Why, I’m paying the seale, Lll«
throagh the election of Alton B. Par dsnrtluid sseb otbsr ovsr tba tslspbona Uan.
Wgar-WsU,
talk
ons
at
a
tlmsl—Xlb
ker to the presldenay. «t the Uultsd
"Tss, I know, mom, but I got mar0tgtto-’' ---------------------- ---------rled laist week,
IndianapoUs ponu
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago:
R.
H. E.
Chicago............................ 3
5
0
Boston.............................. 2
0
1
Batteries, Smith and McFarland;
Dlueen and Criger.Attendance 8300.
At Detroit:
R.
H. E.
Phlladolphia ................... 2
5
1
Detroit ............................. 0
8
3
Batterle^s, Waddell and Schreek; Kltson and Drill. Attendance 3500.
At St. Louis:
It.
H. E.
New York........................ 3
8
1
St. Louis ......................... 16
1
Batteries, Chesbro,
McGuire and
Klelnow; Pelty and Kahoe. Attend
ance 1807.
'
At Cleveland:
R.
H. E.
Cleveland ........................ 13
1
Washington ..................... 0
2
2
Batteries, Moore and Buelow;
Townsend and Klttredge, Attendance

